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DIGEST

. New CRMWD pipeline 
control room going up

Framed by a  beams behind him, Roger Butrum 
pulls on a  rope to move another beam  into posi
tion. as he and others from Johnston Construc
tion wer^ working on the new CRMWD pipeline 
control room on 24th Street one afternoon last 
week.

J
^  S tre e t 

repairs
City of Big Spring work
e r Frank Rodriguez 
uses a  machine to com
pact asphalt in a  pot
hole. City workers were 
smoothing the holes in 
the road around the Big 
Spring High School 
bimeball field Tuesday.

Haunted
house
SWCID wifi have a  Bf x  J  x
haunted house a t its 
student union building 
Saturday from 7 p.m.- 
midnight. Admission is 
$3 for adults, $2 for 
college students and employees with identifi
cation. Children under 11 are  f i ^ .

^  Red 
ribbon

S iting  a t her desk and 
listening to the teacher, 
Lorena Yanez sports a 
retl ribbon on h er dress 
as p a rt of Red Ribbon 
Week to promote drug 
aw areness a t College 
Heights Elementary.

World
•Yugoslavimn m assacre:

U.N. peacekeepers accused Bosnian Croat 
forces Wednesday of m assacring Muslims in a 
village north of Saralevo, w here U.N. troops 
found a t least 15 bodies. See page 6.

Nation
•California wildfires:

M ore th a n  a  d o zen  w ild fire s  ra c e d  a c ro s s  
p a rch e d  S o u th e rn  C alifo rn ia , sco rch in g  o r 
destroying m ore than  450 homes. Arson was 
suspected in a t leasbfour blazes. See page 5.

Texas
•Administration prom ises pavback:

Texas Gkw. Ann Richards said Wednesday she’s 
been assured by Energy Secretary Hazel O’Leary 
that the federal governm ent intends to repay 
Texas for its sizeable investment in the aborted 
super collider pro ject See page 2.

Sports
•Undefeated and untested:

For the past several weeks, Ralph Davis has wstdied 
his Big ̂ l in g  High Sdiool tennis team waltz through 
the reguiw season undefeated and, for the most part, 
untesl^. See page 10.

Weather
•Mostly cloudy and cold:

Tonight increasing cloudiness. Low 45 to 50. 
Southwest wind, shifting to north toward 
morning. See extended forecast page 7.
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Businesses rally behind United Way
By GARY SHANKS
Staff Writer

Big Spring area businesses are rallying behind United 
Way of Big Spring/Howard County, brining lagging dona
tions up to more than 30 percent of the agency's goal of 
$235,000.

Donations were lagging well behind those of last year, 
but UW volunteers have helped close the gap, according 
to UW Executive Director Sherrie Bordof^e. “The Com
mercial Division is making a blitz on the businesses and 
we expect to have a great report from them next week,* 
Bordofske said

The United Way has received more than $70,000 in 
the drive so far.

A phone bank, manned by UW vedunteers, has been a 
successful tool, and all divisions of the United Way fund- 
drive are still hard at work. A progress meeting is 
planned for 6:30 p.m. Thursday at TU Electric.

“In the next three weeks, I hope we will have the 
nm'orify of die money and pledges back into the office 
so that 1 can give a victory total by Nov. 15,* Bordofske 
said.

The need in Big Spring is greater than it has been in

many years, Bordofske said. With collections running 
behind last year’s, UW volunteers are working harder 
because last year’s collections fell slightly short of the 
same $235,000 goal set for this year’s drive.

Bordofske stressed the need for everyone to work 
togefiier to make the campaign successful.

United Way Campaign Manager Joe Cook said the 
1993 goal is $235,000, but the need of the 11 conununi- 
ty-sei^ce organizations funded by the United Way is 
$275,000.

Cook called this.greater figure the United Way Gold 
and said it could be achieved, even without larger corpo
rate donjons, if Big Spring's working population woiild 
give only $20 each.

The thrust of this year’s campaign is education, letting 
people know about United Way and all the agencies it 
assists. “There are a lot of people out there who will give 
if you merely ask them,* Cook said.

At the United Way Kickoff Luncheon, Texas Tech bas
ketball coach Marsha Sharp said United Way contribu
tions should not be though of as simply money. “We’re
talking about people’s lives here 
money.'

not just things and

This year’s Big Spring United Way video, “Vlfinners*Ail 
of Us*The Unit^ Way,* was premiered at the meeting, 
prepared by KWAB videographer Loran Warren and 
Randy Lynn of KBST and KWAB.

The video, which focuses on various UW contributor’s 
views of United Way, is available for public viewing by 
calling the United Way office at 267-5201.

The goal for this year’s funding is the same as that of 
the last two years, $235,000, according to United Way 
officials.

A new agency, however, has been added to the 10 
agencies routinely covered under the United rWay 
u ^ re lla . Rape Crisis/^ctim Services is slated to receive 
$4,000 in funding from the United Way.

The American Red Cross will receive $5,700; the Boys 
□ub will get $35,000; Boy Scouts wfll receive $6,000; 
the Dora Roberts RehabiUtation Center will get $15,000; 
Northside Community Center will receive $14,000; the 
Salvation Army will get $31,000; the Westside Commu
nity Center will get $25,000; Westside Day Care Center 
will receive $20,000; Girl Scouts will get $4,000; the Big 
Spring YMCA will get $10,000; collection losses were 
estimated at $18,300 and operating expenses were esti
mated at $47,000.

G irl S co u tin g  
p i^ je c t he lp s  
can cer p a tie n t
By JANET AUSBURY
Staff Writer

HmM piwla tf  J— I Hu^biwy

Girt Scout Troop 230 displays lha Hallowoan basket they prapai*.. .or cartcar survivor Lana 
Anguiano. The troop wiH prapara holiday baskets each month through the and of the year for 
An^iano.

Girl Scouts Troop 230, with help 
from United Way, is working to bring 
cheer and needed supplies to a local 
woman fighting cancer.

The Girl Scout troop needed a ser
vice project so the girls could earn 
badges. Once the badges are earned, 
they can perform service projects 
each year and add Jewels to the 
badge.

For their initial prqject, troop lead
ers April Ferguson, Karen Bearden, 
Debbie Gunn, and Susan Loper 
worked with United Way coordinator 
Sherrie Bordofske to find a project 
for the girls. Bordofske bad no trou
ble matching the troop with someone 
in need.

Lana Anguiano, 35, suffers from 
cancer and has had her larynx 
removed. She cannot talk and cannot 
eat anything except a liquid supple
ment (^ e d  Ensure. The cost of med
ical treatment and the supplements 
has left the family in poor financial 
shape, according to Bordofske.

The troop decided to adopt 
Anguiano and fix her holiday baskets 
each month through the end of the 
year. On Tuesday, Troops 230 and

234 met with Bordofske to learn 
about the United Way. Troop 230 
also put together a Halloween basket 
for Anguiano.

The Halloween basket contains 
decorations such as pumpkins. Indi
an com, and a supply of Ensure. The 
girls are excited about helping 
Anguiano. Kendra Bearden, 9, said. 
“It’s nice to help people and it’s ftm 
to see people get well.* Each holiday 
basket will contain a supply of 
Ensure tor Anguiano.

Troop 230 was origioally siqiposed 
to have a su rp rise  visit from 
Anguiano while risiting the United 
Way office. However. Anguiano 
became very ill and had to go to the 
hospital, Bordofske said.

The troop, Bordofske, and 
Anguiano hope to reschedule file visit 
soon. “The girls are just so excited. 
They really want to meet Lana. And 
she really wanted to be here,* said 
Bordofske.

Meanwhile, the troop hopes its 
Halloween basket will serve as a 
cheerful first introduction to 
Anguiano. “It’s sort of fun because 
you get to help somebody out. You 
get a good feeling,* said 9-year-old 
Inri EUis.

Council may 
deregulate 
all taxicabs
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer -

Deregulating local taxi services would create safety 
hazards. Taxi Big Spring owner David Mitchem said in 
response to a recent suggestion from City Manager 
Lanny Lambert.

Lambert told the Big Spring City Council Tuesday that 
the city doesn’t have the manpower or resources to 
ensure regulations are followed. His comments followed 
remarks from a former employee of Mitchem’s who 
claims the taxi company isn’t following rules.

“I think the dty Aould ^  out of the taxi cab regulat- 
Lambert advised. He added that the citying business,' 

coOectsi Just $210 a year on taxi permits.
Mitdiem said that would opm doors to services wifii- 

out insurance, driving while under the influence of 
drugs and even burglars posing as a taxi <hiver as they 
cfaed: neighborhoods for empty homes.

“I think it’s kind of rilly,* Mitchem said. “Just every
body’s eoing to want to grab a car and run a taxi with
out anybody holding the reins on who’s driving.”

The former employee, Wayne Mayo, who said he quit 
his Job because he was told to quit smoking, asked the 
council for an investigation of Taiid Big Spring.

He charged that meters in the th i^  vehi<^ are not 
reading the same, rates and licenses are not posted as 
required, brakes are bad and a window is cracked.

“I’d ^ipredate ft,' Mayo said of his request
Mitchem said there is a window cracked but said 

meters are working the way they should and rates and 
Ucenses have been posted.

“I’U take another look,” he said of rates and license 
notices. “If they need to be put back in there. 111 put
PloaMaosCABS.paga7

VA Medical Centers address 
now 300 Veterans Boulevard

By JANET AUSBURY
Staff Writer _____

' i>Wf 1 ^ 4

Last year, Nw road along 
Oanlar proparty 
ly ohatHlod ITa 
Blvd. — .

tha Big Spring Valarana AdmlnlatraBon I
BNd. Laal monfii, Nia oanlar oflldal- 

2400 SouNi Gragg SIraol to 100 Vatarana

The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center officially has a new 
address, but the location hasn’t 
changed.

The VA Medical Center used to 
call 2400 Gregg St home, but last 
year on Veterans’ Day. the center 
named a previously nam eless 
street in front of the buflding. A 
ceremony was held to celebrate 
tbe new name, and the center’s 
unofficial new address became 300 
Veterans Boulevard.

Naming the street was relatively 
easy, but making an official mafl- 
ing address change took longer. 
Just this month, the center was 
finally able to change its mailing 
address from tbe G r ^  S t arkfreas 
to 300 /eterans Boulevard.

Accompanying the address 
change wffl be a new parking lot 
and improved access to the budd
ing. Construction on thenew paik- 
ing lot and entrancewiw should 
start in November, said Fred Cox, 
chief of voluntary service at the 
center.

The new street name w ai cho
sen to create a better, more' SMVO- 
priate address for the hospital. 
“We all decided it was a good 
name.” Cox said. “It does a better 
Job of depicthig file hospital’s loca
tion.* Because there is only one VA 
Medical Center in town, he does 
not thfaik out-of-town vidNors wfll
PleaMsm8TREET.pi«o7
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TASB lodges 
complaint on 
requrroments
Th« Associated Press

AUSTIN — A school board group 
says lawmakers responded pretty 
well this year to pleas for no new 
state requirements without increased 
funding. But the Texas Association of 
School Boards still has some com
plaints.

For exam ple, the group said 
Wednesday, school districts are sup-

Eosed to separate and collect juice 
ox drinks under a new state recy

cling law. But they say they are hav
ing a hard time finding recyclers to 
take the waste.

“ We have heard from several 
school districts saying we are trying 
to comply with this law ... Nobody 
wants this stuff,” said Nan(7 Cotton 
of the association, especially citing 
rural districts.

She called the requirem ent an 
example of several state mandates 
that “ are w ell-intentioned, but 
they’re not always well thought-out.” 

“Our primary purpose is educating 
kids,” Ms. Cotton said. “These are 
good things, but if the state would 
help us carry them out, that would 
be nice.”

Bep. Robert Saunders, D- 
likCrange, said companies producing 
such packaging have been contacted 
by the state and are putting target 
programs in place to collect the used 
boxes, lie said if they don’t, school 
districts might prefer more perma
nent drinking containers to dispos
able packages.

“1 don’t think companies want to 
get out of the business of producing 
this particular packaging,” he said.

School districts that can’t recycle 
the boxes could still discard them, 
Saunders added.

The association has long com
plained that the state doesn’t fund all 
it requires of school districts. Last 
year, it put out a study saying several 
state mandates, such as smaller class 
sizes, cost more than $1.5 billion in 
1991-92.

The recycling law was among new 
state provisions that the school board 
group says create problems, without 
putting a price tag on them. Among 
others are;

— A law meant to ensure that 
teachers who received bonuses 
under a merit pay system don’t lose 
the extra money becau.se the sy.stem 
was abolished.

The association said the Texas 
Education Agency has interpreted 
the law to forbid school districts from 
ever increasing other teachers’ pay 
to eliminate the difference between 
them and those who had been on the 
career ladder.

AModU d PfM* photo
Gov. Ann Richards gssturas during a nawa oonfaranca on Capitol HHI Wadnoaday. Th# govamor waa In WaaMn gton 
to ntaet with Enargy Sacrotary Hani O’Loary and Prasidant Clinton to dlacuaa tha aupar coHIdor project and to lobby 
for paaaaga of tha North Anwirican Fraa Trade Agraamant Rap. Jim Chapman and Rap. Martin Frost look on.

Richards meets with Clinton
over coiiider saivage efforts
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Texas Gov. Ann 
Richards said Wednesday she’s been 
assured by Energy Secretary Hazel 
O’Leary that the federal government 
intends to repay Texas for its size
able investment in the aborted super 
collider project.

Richards was in Washington this 
week to untangle the complicated 
web left by the death of the $11 bil
lion giant atom smasher and to lobby 
for passage of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. Before leav
ing town, she met with President 
Clinton and White House chief of 
staff Mack McLarty.

The meetings had a dual purpose: 
to ensure that Texas recoups its $400 
million-plus investm ent into the 
super collider; and to seek adminis
tration commitments to salvage as 
much as possible of the work already 
done on the project south of Dallas 
near Waxahachie.

Also Wednesday, the Senate ham
mered the final nails in the super col
lider's coffin, voting 89-11 for an 
energy and water appropriations bill 
that contains the project's termina
tion plan. The legislation now goes to 
Clinton’s desk.

Richards said that during her Oval 
Office visit with Clinton there was no 
discussion of the president vetoing
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AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out 
the Service Directory for local 
services 8i businesses. Call De
bra or Chris at 263-7331.

HAPPY 6? BIRTHDAY DOR
OTHY WOODEN. LOVE THE 
GANG!

Wondering w hat's going on in 
Big Spring? Call 267-2727. A 
service of the Convention & Visi
tors Bureau, Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.
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IIAI.LOWEEN DANCE & PARIT. 
Saturday Night, October 30th 
“PROWLER BAND"!

SHIRTS & STUFF by SANDEE. 
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shirt sets. See at Bogies. 604 E. 
3rd

LOS TRES AMIGO’S CLUB PRE
SENTS: “XELENCIA” on Fri- 
day< October 29, 1993. Time 
8:00pm -l 2:00am . $8.00 ad 
vance, $10.00 at door. For in
formation call , Mael, 267-6190, 
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263-5939.
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TRES AMIGOS CLUB PRESENTS 
MUSIC BY- “JESSIE SERRATA". 
Saturday October 30th, 1993. 
Time 8 :00pm -l:00am . Prizes 
for the best costume. For infor
mation call Mael, 267-6190, 
Rual 2 6 3 -6 6 3 0 , o r  F ra n k  
263-5939.
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the $22 billion appropriations pack
age.

"I’m going to tell you the truth: 
There’s a whole lot of stuff in there 
for Texas,” the governor said as she 
emerged from the White House, 
adding that a request to veto the bill 
“would have been almost counter
productive.’’

Earlier at a Capitol news confer
ence, Richards detailed the results of 
her morning session with O’Leary.

“She a sk ^  me to consider her my 
partner in this effort, that she clearly 
understood that the obligation was 
there and that they intended to satis
fy that obligation,” Richards said.'

"I think the Department of Energy 
is very anxious to use the portions of 
the project that they can complete 
within the money tha t they have 
available to them.”

A leading collider supporter. Rep. 
Jim Chapman, said congressional 
critics may be less conciliatory than 
the administration. “Everyone just 
fervently hopes there’s a way to do 
this without litigation,’’ the Sulphur 
Springs Democrat said of his fellow 
coUider supporters.

"But I’m not confident the Con- - 
gress has the judgment to recognize 
what’s in the country’s long-term 
economic interest,” he said.

Congress will provide $640 million 
this year to terminate the collider 
under an agreement hammered out 
last week by congressional negotia
tors and approved Tuesday by the 
House. The Energy Department has 
estimated the shutdown could top 
$1.1 billion, but critics have attacked 
those figures are inflated and sug
gested they will fight any costs they 
view as unnecessary.

Some $2 billion has been spent on 
the physics experiment under con
struction 35 miles south of Dallas. In 
addition to Texas’ $400 million con
tribution, the state has spent millions 
more on building and upgrading 
roads leading to the remote site.

Richards declined to specify how 
much she will seek to recoup from 
the federal government. “We want to 
make sure of our figures from all 
sources before we actually give the 
administration a specific number,’’ 
she said.

The governor said O’Leary has 
agreed to travel to Texas next month, 
either to Waxahachie or Dallas, to 
further discuss the project’s termina
tion. O’Leary also is expected to visit 
her department’s nuclear weapon 
disassembly plant, Pantex, located 
near AmariUo on the trip, tentatively 
scheduled for Nov. 11.
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New Chief Of ATF 
vielte Texae egente

DALLAS (AP) — The Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms’ new 
chief says the Treasury Department’s 
report on the armed cuk siege will be 
required reading for all new agents.

John Magaw and Ron Noble, assis
tant Secretary o f the Treasury on 
Wednesday met with agents in the 
bureau’s I^Uas field division.

Magaw said there were lessons to 
be learned from the Branch Davidian 
siege 10 miles east of Waco, but he 
said it’s time to move on.

Magaw and Noble also met with 
agents in Houston later in the day. 
There also was another meeting 
scheduled with ATF agents in New 
Orleans.

“1 believe the single mistake is that 
in hindsight, which is always 20-20, 
we didn’t say stop, we o u ^ t not to 
do this,” Magaw said during a news 
conference.

airline wants a Lone 
hub.

“We think it would be a heck of a 
lot more successful than either of us 

■ could do by ourselves," Michael W. 
Gunn, American Airlines’ senior vice 
president of marketing, said We^es- 
day.

Gunn said the two companies will 
spend millions of (kdlars on the five- 
year campaign, but he would not be 
more specific.

“This is a forerunner of what you’ll 
see other people try to do,” he said.

The entertainm ent company is 
always looking for ways to increase 
its visitors, and American Airlines 
wants to raise the number of passen
gers into and out of its hub, the exec
utives said.

CoUUer eoHepse eoete
Weetinghouee worken

ROUNDROCK (AP) -

Truck owners near
settlement with GM

MARSHALL (AP) — Some Texas 
owners of General Motors trucks 
have moved closer to a settlement of 
their class action lawsuit against the 
manufacturer following a court hear
ing.

State District Judge Bonnie Leggat 
Wednesday held the final hearing on 
a proposed settlem ent in a class 
action lawsuit against General 
Motors.

It is not known when the judge will 
decide whether to approve the pro
posal in the lawsuit brought on 
behalf of a Marshall policeman and 
others.

The lawsuit filed in Harrison (boun
ty’s 71st District Court sought dam
ages for Tommy Dollar, who owned a 
deneral Motors Model CK truck with 
a side-mounted fuel tank, and other 
plaintiiTs, according to the Marshall 
News Messenger.

A similar lawsuit involving six mil
lion GM truck owners across the 
country was heard by U.S. District 
Judge John Yohn.

Westing- 
house m am et division employees, 
vdio moved from around the country 
to Texas to work on the supercon
ducting super collider, are trying to 
come to grips with Congress’ decision 
to kill the scientific prqject.

“We would have never come here 
if we knew they were going to do this 
to us," said Jane Maynard, whose 
husband, Rick, is an accounts man
ager on the project, 

ily 1The family moved in 1991 from 
South Carolina to the Round Rock 
area and built a $250,(X)0 home. ”! 
expected to see this thing tlvough to 
termination — 2002 or whenever,” 
said Rick Maynard, 44.

Morale was low among 160 divi
sion employees who, despite the 
funding cut, were still working early 
tliis week on the $190 million con
tract for super collider magnets.

“We have received no official noti
fication" that the prqject is cancelled, 
Maynard said.

American Airlines, 
Gaylord team up

NASHVILLE,Tenn. (AP) — Ameri
can Airlines and Gaylord Entertain
ment Co. will pool resources to 
attract tourists to Nashville, Tenn.,

McFarlatid ŝ feelinge 
mixed on the future

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  A condemned 
inmate who came witliin minutes of 
execution before winning a stay says 
he has mixed feelings about the 
future.

Frank McFarland, 30, of Hurst, 
was to die early Wednesday for a 
1988 Tarrant County slaying.

But the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals and the U.S. Supreme Court 
issued separate reprieves just before 
midnight Tuesday, when McFarland 
could have been executed.
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’If a little knowledge is dangerous, where is the man 

who has so much as to be out of danger?'

T h o m a s H enry H u xley, English b io lo gist, 1877

B io  S p r iin q

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Patrick J. Morgan
Publisher

DD Turner
MarKjging Editor

John A. Moseley
News Editor

B e  s a fe  o n  H a llo w e e n
Halloween is almost upon us and soon ail the litUe ghosts and 

goblins, princesses and Ninja Turtles will be taking to the street in 
a quest for candy and treats.

Although this should be a day of fun and candy, there are some 
out ^ e r e  who would ruin it for all of us. So. every parent needs to 
be careful when taking their children trick or treating.

Some tips are: trick or treat in your own neighborhood: only let 
children eat candy that has a w rapper on it; take the children to a 
party insU;ad of house to house trick or treating; have an adult in 
the group to watch over the children.

lliose are just a  few tips to help you and your children have a 
safe and happy Halloween.

And, motorist need to be extra careful. There will hordes of chil
dren running around, so slow down around neighborhoods were 
there will be children. And. be more alert for the children.

Let’s make it a safe and good time for all.

Fin d in g  fu n  
w ith  m a th

I learned something the other day 
• that I can do math!!!

Wow, what a revelation! I can 
actually add, subtract, multiply and 
divide without a calculator. Believe 
me, that is the truly ama/ing part - 
no calculator.

So how did I gain this amazing 
insight? I was forced to do some 
math without a calculator handy, 
mainly because I wanted to get a 
head start on some work that was 
due the next day.

I have never liked numbers or 
an>thing that goes with them. Most 
journalist fall into the profession 
because they don't have to do any 
math or much of any. F-ver read one 
of those stories which said some
thing about someone considering 
five Utings only to fmd that about six 
were listed in the story? lixample of 
a journalist doing math. Actually, 
not all of us are that bad.

Math just wasn’t something I was 
ever interested in, dating back to 
when I w ^  born. I have always had 
trouble in the subject. It’s not that I 
can’t do it. it is just that I don’t want 
to be bothered adding numbers up.

When I started school, for the first 
few years. Dad was there to help. At 
that time, he could help with the 
stuff. That is until they invented 
something called “new math.’Then, 
he couldn’t help me at all, it was dif
ferent from how he had learned to 
do the very same thing.

So, instead, I muddled my way 
through, semi-learning how to do it.
‘ I was at the point in sixth grade 
where my teacher was about to 
flunk me for my math. She told my 
.Mom, that I spent to much time 
reading in class and nut enough time 
learning to multiply, add, subtract 
and divide.

Now, at this point in my life, about 
the only thing I knew of the multipli
cation table was how to multiply by 
two and five.

So, the threat came down, and boy 
it was the worst threat that could 
ever be th rea tened . They - my 
teacher and my Mom and Dad - 
were going to take away my BOOKS 
until I learned how to multiply. Mom 
said I learned that multiplication

DD Turner

table in no time flat.
I learned it well enough to recite it 

to my teacher and then promptly 
forgot it in the welter of new books 
to read. I sure didn’t want to be 
bothered by numbers when there
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No reason to hail this gang
1 can understand why various 

thugs lead ^ e e t  gangs have 
gtub^ed^ikX hK^o for what they 
call a "peace summit.’’ It’s a smart 
public-relations move.

They know that the TV crews will 
come running to capture their goofy 
babblings.

That means they will be seen by 
their followers, who will feel impor
tant and gain a greater sense of 
identity, which is part of what gang 
membership is abwt. At least that’s 
what sociologists and the other deep 
thinkers tell us.

Even more significant, they will 
reach a hugh audience of young, 
potential gang recruits. Some Idds 
will see them and think: "Hey, if I 
join the Insane Idiots, maybe 1 can 
grow up to go on TV, too.’’

In big 'TV markets such as Qiica- 
go, by making the news shows, they 
will get hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of free advertising for 
their product, iMiich is gang mem
bership.

And I can understand why the TV 
news shows go along with the farce. 
With little efiort, they get to fill 30 
seconds or so with some colorful 
guys who are called ’’prince” or 
“king” or the “the high hoo-ha” and 
wear flamboyant robes and beanies 
and make somber pronouncements 
about their "agendas” for peace and 
brotherhood among the “nations.’’

They know that because the 
reporters don’t want to be accused 
of lacking sensitivity or being bigots, 
none will say:

"Excuse me. High Hoo-Ha, grand 
ruler of the Insane Idiot Nation, but 
what is your real name and have you 
ever done time for blowing someone 
away with an automatic weapon?”

Or: “Say, Prince Whoozits, what’s 
the going rate these days for a kilo of 
heroin in your town?”

And maybe: "Tell us. High Hoo- 
Ha, Prince and King, can’t you guys 
ever have a shootout without acci-

Bfike Royko

dentaUy zapping a few innocent tod
dlers?”

Instead, we will hear about their 
"agendas,” which will be filled with 
sociological babble they learned by 
listening to public racho or talking to 
their parole facers.

But what I don’t understand is 
why they are taken seriously and
given the time of day by politicians,

legitimcivil rights leaders and legitimate 
community organizations. Doesn’t 
anyone look at the headlines or the 
10 o’clock news?

Every year, the thugs who attend 
the "peace summit" declare that 
they are calling a truce, that there 
will be an end to the urban warfare.

Then what happens? Some Idd is 
walking to school and makes a 
detour to the morgue. An old lady 
sitting by her window catches a 
stray bullet in the head. A guy wears 
a sports jacket with the wrong colors 
or wiggles his fingers incorre^y and 
his mother has to call the undertak
er.

And the drugs flow. That’s where 
the prince, the king and the high 
hoo-ha make their money. That’s 
what most of the gang shootings are 
about: Who gets to sell the stuH that 
toasts out the brains of the junkies.

But when they gather at their 
summit, the prince, the king and the 
high hoo-ha say they have nothing to 
do with that sort of thing.

Really? If they aren’t doing it, vdio 
is? Maybe the cops should be on the 
lookout for strange green men from 
Mars.

But some politicians will show up 
and Jabber abou^the potential for 
good deeds by these hai4-eyed sum- 
miteers.

After all, a guy might be a killer 
and a dope merchant, but if he and 
his gangbangers can bring out the 
votes, a political leiuler must look at 
the big pkture and think of a greater 
good. Such as using the thugs to get 
elected.

Of course, there’s nothing new 
about this. There have always been 
some politicians who were in the 
pocket of the crime syndicate.

But at least they had the delicacy 
to do it on the sly. And if a politician 
was caught attending th^wedding of 
a Mafia boss’ d a u ^ te r , he would 
slap a fedora over his face and 
scamper away vdien the cameramen 
showed up. He didn’t make speeches 
about the potential for good that 
existed in the heart of a hit man.

Nor did the crime syndicate bosses 
hold "peace summits’’ to declare: 
“We want to send a clear signal to 
America that we are gathered here 
to heal the family.” That’s what 
some Prince Whoozits in a beanie 
just said.

The traditional mobsters wouldn’t 
say something like that because they 
knew that America wouldn’t believe 
them. Besides, it would he bad for 
the m orale of their troops, who 
might think they were going to be 
out of work.

But here we have an even more 
murderous crew holding a "sum
mit,” unveiling their “agendas” and 
making somber pronouncements for 
the media.

I know that Chicago is a conven
tion town, and we try to be gracious 
to visitors.

That’s only common courtesy.
But maybe, just this once, we 

should fingerprint the convention
eers.

(Q 1993 By The Chicago Tribune

were printed words on a page that 
were so much more exciting.

I scraped by in high school. I prob
ably would have done better in math 
if I had to face a TAAS test just to 
graduate. As it was then, I got by 
with a course called Consumer 
Math. Had to take it because I had 
already taken algebra twice and 
couldn’t quite grasp the concept.

Once, in coUnge, I got brave and 
look an introductory algebra course. 
I understood it somewhat better 
than in high school, but, it was still 
math.

So, I figured science was the way 
to go. Silly me, there is more math in 
science than there is in math! l.ogic 
classes were the same, very similar 
to math which is way I had trouble 
in logic. After taking those classes, i 
decided logic was very illogical.

Even music was math. But, I never 
realized it when you were playing it. 
Only when I started  my college 
career as a music major did I find 
out how much of a role math played 
in music.

Now, I can appreciate the mathe
matical precision of Johann Sebast
ian Bach, especially in his fugues. 
Those things were precise works of 
art, all mathematically constructed 
to produce a beautiful piece of 
music. Bach was the one who 
invented the keys and put the time 
into music.

So, I was very leery of doing any
thing that involved math. I am 
always impressed with people who 
can do the stuff in their heads. That 
truly amazes me.

But, it also truly amazes me that I 
can do it to, even it is the long way 
and not in my head.

DD Turner is the managing editor 
of the Herald. Her column appears 
Tuesday and Sunday.
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Reviewer counts in the dark
I have absolutely no idea what to 

make of Joanna Payne. I guess she’s 
a little bit like the old stereotype of 
prim, no-nonsense librarians who 
declare that they are not prudes, 
and that they cannot be shocked — 
that their job is simply to know pre
cisely what’s in the stacks, and to 
share that information.

Except i t ’s 1993, and Joanna 
Payne does not work in a library.

What she does is publish a 
newsletter called Family Enridunent 
Services Movie & Video Reviews. 
Based in La Crescents. Calif., the 
newsletter evaluates violence, foul 
language and sexual content of 
movies that are rated G, PG and PG- 
13. The point is to tell parents and 
grandparents exactly what is in 
movies aimed at cfaficben.

What is fascinating is Payne’s 
bare-bones style in summing up the 
movies. Examples:

— From her review of “Son of the 
Pink Panther”: "There is a discus
sion about how a woman had sex to 
keep from freezing, and another 
about how .a  woman cured her 
fiance’s frequent hiccups by having 
sex with him. ... A dog repeatedly 
humps a man’s leg. ... A man rises 
from the floor with his nose between 
a woman’s legs.”

— From her review of "Swing 
Kids”: ‘Two postcards show women 
with naked breasts. ... There is talk

Bob Greene
cheerleading outfit.... We see blood 
on the zombie’s mouth.”

I asked Payne to explain her 
reviewing tecfaiiique. Does reducing 
movies to their most distressing 
parts bother her?

“ActuaOy. it really doesn’t bother 
me at all,” she said. ” I am very 
detached from the whole thing. Tal
lying up the acts of violence a i^  the 
swear words and the sex — it is like
doing a sdentillc researdi report’

ck of I

of going to the red Ughl district and 
paying for some t a r t ... Young Nazia
beat a man badly and stomp on the 
hand he uses to j^ay guitar.... Thraa 
boys urinate on some posters.”

— From her review of "My 
Boyfriend’s Back": "A woman is 
called a ‘zombie shit* and ‘whore of 
the undead*.... While a girl is nib
bling a b ^ ’s ear. it comes off in her 
mouth. ... The scene shifts to the 
high sdkool gym where a boy In his 
underriiorts iso n to p o fa g frlln h e r

(Yes, she does keep track of the 
swear words and obscenities in each 
movie she sees, letting her sub- 
sctOnn^  know how many times each 
unpleasant word appears in each 
movie. "Some parents do not want 
their chikfren to see any movies with 
the F-word, and some parents feel 
that thefr e fa^ en  are going to hear 
the F-word among their friends, 
anyway, and they don’t care. So I 
count me words and report them.”) 

Payne, 51, said that she roes to 
the movies Just like anyone efaw: She 
b ii^  a tideet and sits in the theater. 
But with a notepad.

”1 am really good at writing in the 
dariL** ihe said. "I’m wtitiag down 
what is happenfaig — die fights, the 
sfaootfnB, the sex. I sit in tiie hack 
row of me theater. Against die wall. 
On the r i ^ t  side.”

She prides herself on not being a 
moralist. "My personality is such 
that I tend not to get emotionally 
involved with what I am seeing on 
the screen and writing down,” she 
said. ”We all have our hot buttons, 
but 1 am a thinking person rather 
t h u  a feeling person. ’ Ste hdleves

Her newsletter is publisbed on a 
small budget. The crass and moronic 
plot devdopments she dispassionate
ly catalogs (”We get a brief glimpse 
of bloody iraards” ... ”A school is 
vandalized and set afire”) presum
ably made millions for the screen- 
wrtters and directars who came up 
widi them in the first piaoe, probably 
not In much more elaborate terms 
than the ones she uses.

Edtor
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Letters to the Editor

No easy answer
Editor: j
Re your editorial of Wednesday, 

20 October, apparently F. Scott 
McCown has a preference in the 
“equitably” funded school situation. 
There is no easy answer to this mess 
our legislators have saddled us with.
In the first place, money is not the 
answer to the education problem.

the best service she can provide is 
simply to tell parents what they will 
encounter when they go to the 
movies with their children.

“They are able to make their own 
individual judgments based on bow 
the information I provide is mea
sured against their own values,” she 
said. \

Writing in the dani movie the
aters, she is aware th ^  once in a 
w ^  she may inadvertently neglect 
her duties. ”1 might miss a swear 
word, perhaps a minor sw ear 
word," ^ e  said. "But I try not to. I 
do no t allow myself to become 
involved with what I am seeing. I am 
a very analytical person.”

The circulation of her newsletter is 
relatively small — less than 2,000. 
She is unaware of whether big-stu
dio entertainment executives know 
what she is doing: "I don’t know 
what they think of m e." If she is 
upset that, even though she does not 
evaluate R-rated movies, but only 
movies meant for young people, the 
movies are (Died with bloodshed and 
sex and obscene words, she does not 
choose to dwell on her feelings. ”My 
technique is to say, This is what is 
here, and you make your own judg
ments.’”

And SB-7 CERTAINLY isn’t, though 
it has some good points, I guess. It 
includes an incentive for an increase 
in the pregnancy rate of school Idds 
- through the Compensatory 
Education Allotment. $10,000,000 
has been appropriated and set aside 
for distribution, with ‘preference to 
the districts that apply that have the 
highest concentration of students 
who are pregnant or who are par
ents.*

If money were the answer, then 
Sommervell County, or Glen Rose, 
should have straight-A students, 
with nothing less than salutatorians 
graduating. Unfortunately, such is 
not the case.

And Forsan should be up there 
close to Glen Rose with their gradu
ates. But such is not the case.

Mandated school equal funding 
will probably be in the courts for 
years to come, and cost you and I 
billions of dollars.

“When one form of tax is substi
tuted for another, it’s the same tax
payers who foot the bill,’ says Gov. 
Richards. Jhis is true - as long as 
the same people are targeted.

‘ I do not consider SB 7 to be a 
permanent solution’ says Senator 
John T. Montford. “No solution can 
be perm anent until we have 
resolved how much money is needed 
in the system to provide a good edu
cation. and whether we should con
tinue to rely on property taxes as a 
m^or funding source.”

’There is another source of funding 
available that apparently meets all 
the requirements. The Alliance for 
Quality Education, AQE, their plan 
would repeal the local business 
property tax for schools. The fran- 
chise/earned surplus tax. which is 
paid only by corporations, would 
also be elim inated. ‘The single 
broad-based replacement tax wodd 
be levied against all businesses in 
the state equally, b a s ^  on their eco
nomic activity in Texas, with very 
smaD businesses and agriculture 
exempted. Economic models show 
that such a tax would increase eco
nomic growth in the state by making 
the tax system more efficient” say 
AQE leaders. And this plan would 
alM bring tax relief for homeowners 
as well. As it stands now, everyone 
loses. And proposition 4 is in the 
same categ<H7  Robin Hood, only 
this one is hydra-headed, or as the 
plains Indian used to say - ‘He 
speaks with forked tongue.”

Only through active voters partici
pation can these problems be solved. 
A fellow told me the other day that if 
he didn’t understand the amend
ment, be automatically voted against 
it. This may not be the proper atti
tude. but at least he voted

Thanks for your time.
ROY SIMMONS 

Big Spring
Experience La Primeni

There is a phenomenon in our 
very midst that if you have not yet 
experienced you should make the 
time to in your very near future.

I have had the honor of watching 
these young men at rehearsals 
where there concentration is so 
intense that they are oblivious to 
anything or anyone around them. In 
their eyes is mirrored d l the oppor
tunities their collective efforts and 
talents will no doubt, gamer them.

On stage, like a meteor with all its 
' awesome beauty and force explodes
upon entering earths atmosphere so 
does Big Sprmg’s Premier group La
Primeral.

They are transformed into show
men 1̂  transcend the generations. 
I have watched audiences reaction 
to their perform ance and like a 
cobra that mesmerizes its captives 
so does La Primera. 'They are conta- 
giousl Worth catching. As individual 
as their talents a re u clieir personali
ties. They come together so well. 
Jimmy, to m  Olague Jr., Johnny
Saldivar. Roman Ortega, Johnny 
Lozano, Manuel, Richard Hilario, 
Moe Fierro along with their manag
er Junior Moreno are to be com
mended for their Udents. As a for
mer San Antonioian let me tell you 
that when they went up an inst 38 
bands and came up fifth - they were 
superb! San Antonio is to te jano  
Music what Nashvflle is to countryl 
it is practically unheard of in South 
Texas to even oatwider anyone from 
West Texas. Tejano music is domi
nated  by South Texans! I’m 
inuxre«ed to say the least 

In closing'I closing let me say that it gives 
me a good feeling knowing that 
these very talented young men are

'1 am not affected by what I see,” 
AosakL

(For more information on Family 
Eniichmant Services or the movie 
newsletter, call 1-800-576-0832.) 

(01993 By The Chicago Trtimite

bringing attention to Big Spring 
from all over Texas and parts of
New Mexico. Continued Mtority and 
success for all your hard work and 
talents. AdeUnte con axitot 

BUENA SUERTEI
PATDEANDA
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Clinton pitching NARA to Texans
Tha Assodatad Praaa

WASHINGTON — A high-powered 
Qinton administration pitch for the 
North American Free Trade A^ee- 
ment has reinvigorated Texas busi
ness and civic leaders’ efforts on 
behalf of the imperiled pact.

Some of the 58-plus Texans invited 
Wednesday to the three-hour session 
at the Old Executive Office Building 
adjacent to the White House emerged 
eager to sell the agreem ent to a 
skeptical public.

"I think we got the boost that we 
needed here toiday,” said Karol Rice,

an Austin businesswoman who is 
executive director of the Texas chap
ter of the Democratic Leadership 
Council.

“We have allowed Ross Perot and 
the anti-(NAFTA) forces to spread the 
m ^ s ,  spread the half-truths and the 
misinformation,” she told reporters 
after the briefing. "The economic 
arguments, the intellectual argu
ments are overwhelmingly pro- 
NAFTA. What we have failed to do is 
dispel those half-truths.”

The guests rubbed elbows with 
Vice President A1 Gore, Commerce 
Secretary Ron Brown, Transporta

tion Secretary Federico Pena, Council 
of Economic Advisers Chairwoman 
Laura Tyson and William Daley, who 
is running the White House’s NAFTA 
operation. Texas Gov. Aim Ridiards, 
in town to sell NAFTA to skeptical 
lawmakers, also niade an appear
ance.

The message drummed into their 
heads was jobs, jobs, jobs.

“ The message today was quite 
frankly that exports equal jobs,” said 
Bill Calhoun, who chairs the Black 
Republican Council of Texas and is 
affiliated with the Houston Citizens 
Chamber of Commerce.

AiaocWad Pi« m  photo
Two fkaflghters hold a hosa as a hNlaida in Laguna Baoch, CalH., bursts into flamss sariy Thursday. Mors than 100 
homas wars dastroyad by tha wildfirs in tha arsa.

W ildfires destroy homes; 
Laguna Beach evacuated
Tha Asaociatad Praaa

More than a dozen wildfires raced 
across parched Southern California, 
scorching or destroying more than 
450 homes and turning part of posh 
Laguna Beach into a flaming ^ o s t  
town. Arson was suspected in at least 
four blazes.

The fires blackened nearly 80,000 
acres, forced thousands to ffee their 
homes and overwhelmed weary fire
fighters who repeatedly were forced 
to retreat from burning neighbor
hoods as 70-mph Santa Ana winds 
drove the flames.

The hot, dry conditions that turned 
the region into a tinderbox were 
forecast to continue today with highs 
again in the mid-80s, though winds 
were expected only to reach 25 mph.

Firefighters ordered residents in 
northern Laguna Beach, a communi- 
tv of 24,500, to leave w d  tb^P fled 
themselves as the arson fire con
sumed the ir command post on 
Wednesday. At least 310 homes were 
damaged or destroyed — among 
more than 450 homes that burned in 
13 miqor fires from Ventura County 
to the Mexican border.

In Laguna Beach, 40 miles south
east of Los Angeles, ffre burned 10 
miles down a canyon to seaside 
neighborhoods where million-doUars 
homes overlook the Pacific Ocean. 
Within minutes dozens of houses 
were in flames and 2,500 acres were 
charred.

“It’s out of control everywhere,” 
said Harriett Wieder, chairman of 
the Orange County board of supervi-.
SOTS.

"W e’ve totally extended our 
resources, our firefighting equip
ment, everything. Our communica
tions equipment is on overload. This 
is a major national disaster.”

At least 27 firefighters and five res
idents were hurt battling the flres. 
Most suffered minor iqjuries such as 
smoke inhalation, but two firefighters 
were in critical condition and two 
were in serious condition early today, 
said Barbara Rook, a nurse at Sher
man Oaks Hospital & Health Center’s 
burn center.

In Irvine, at least 200 people were 
evacuated late Wednesday as the 
northern end of the Laeuna Beach 
fire edged toward homes in the Tur
tle Rock area, said police Cmdr. Gene 
Nordan.

”You just never know when it is 
going to be coming th ro u ^ ,” Larry 
Green, of nearby Newport Reach, 
said as he and otheq|E4n|bCf^frLA 
parking lot and nerVousfy wafrhed* .. 
the ffr^ advance thB lAomfng.'"'’ ' / '

A 6,000-acre fire roared out of 
control in Qeveland National Forest 
and threatened the town of Rancho 
Santa Margarita, the U.S. Forest Ser
vice said. The number of structures 
at risk was unknown.

Gov. Pete Wilson toured several 
burned areas and declared states of 
emergency for Los Angeles, Ventura, 
Orange, Riverside and San Diego 
counties.

Arson also was suspected in a 
blaze that destroyed a trailer park in 
Laguna Beach, and in fires near 
Thousand Oaks in Ventura County 
and Tecate, on the Mexican border.

A transient was arrested in con

nection with a 5,000-acre fire that 
forced evacuations and destroyed 
115 houses and other structures in 
Altadena early Wednesday. Another 
undetermined number of residents 
were evacuated from nearby Sierra 
Madre after wind-fanned embers re
ignited.

South of Laguna Beach, traffic was 
backed up for miles along the Pacific 
Coast Hi^way, many of the vehicles 
packed with families’ belongings. 
Other residents took refuge at area 
high schools.

"We were watching it on TV,” resi
dent Mark Berger said. “Then the 
wind changed, Uie fire charged and 
the police said, ‘Grab your Idds and 
get out!”’

Deer, rabbits and other wild ani
mals trying to escape the flames 
bounded down hillsides and jumped 
into a swimming pool, said resident 
WayneJ^WAl^ ^

>\Ib San Diego, fife Iftfeataned the 
Wild Animal Park and keepers 
rushed to evacuate animals including 
26 rare California condors. The park 
had only minor damage, however, 
and was expected to reopen today, 
said spokesman Jeff Jouett.

Travelers arriving at Los Angeles 
International Airport on Wednesuy 
night said they gazed down at p e  
infernos in wonder., '

“ We all said it looked like the 
whole place was burning down. It 
was incretfible,” said Kim Lemna, 26, 
of Camarillo who flew over I.aguna 
Beach.

How do we make this fall's washable 
silk shirt better than last fall's?

We lower the price! 16.00
Dollars and cents ... the key difference between this impeccably tailored 

sport shirt and the shirt we offered last year. You’ll still enjoy all the 
classic dress-shirt details including button-through pockets, locker loop 
and back pleat -  of that we've .made sure. Choose from wine, wisteria, 
hunter green, ivory and navy. Machine washable, S-M-L-XL. By JAB.

Men’s Department.

B E A L L S

Special G roup

SOFT 
POTS
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Via, Cora, Whirl E ncore
Lots Of Colors 1

Sizes 5 - 10 
Widths S S  - S  > N

......  ̂ 3 V

Mo Refunds • lio  Exchanges  
O ctober 28 • 29 • 30 Onlyl 

fio w 'a  The Best T im e To C hristm as Shop!

WOOD'S FAMILY SHOES
& I20 Coiorado City 7 2 B -7 5 2 2

-H-J

S a le  % ^ tc c e
^ ,  ONE DAY ONLY! ^
S a tu rd a y ............................................................ O c t . 30th
NEW MACHINES WITH THE PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH

NEW SCHCX)L MACHINES are being offered to the general public. All machines offered have all 
METAL construction. These heavy duty machines sew on all fabrics: DENIM. STRETCH, VINYL, 
UPHOLSTERY, CANVAS, SILK, —  EVEN SEWS ON LEATHERI

MMIHIlim \w cwTO A ff  uiMiinnEî  w m im m uy

With the NEW 1993 School Machine, you just set the color code and see magic happen: straight 
stitch, elastic stitch, sweat shirt applique, and PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH. All of this 
and more without the need for old fashioned cams and progammers. Your checks are welcome 
and Lay-A-Ways are available. SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.

Your Price With This AD
w ithout th is  ad ... $479.00 $ 2 1 7

Master Card

Big Spring Antique Mall
1 1 0  M a i n  B i g  S p r i n g ,  T e x a s  

2 6 7 - 2 6 3 1
D e m o n s tra tio n s  S ta rt a t 9 :0 0  A .M .

Factory 

Demonstrators 

Will Be On 
Hand!
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U .N . p e a c e k e e p e rs  a c c u s e  C ro a ts  o f  m a s s a c re
The Ass octs tsd  P ress

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — 
U.N. peacekeepers accused Bosnian 
Crgat forces Wednesday of m as
sacring Muslims in a village north of 
Sartyevo, where U.N. troops found at 
least 15 bodies and all 52 houses 
burned down.

The peacekeepers entered the vil
lage Tuesday after being forcibly 
kept out for three days by Croats 
swking to hide the massacre, a U.N. 
statement said.

“It is clear that the (Croat) troops 
were attempting to hide from us the 
atrocities they had committed” dur
ing Saturday's attack, the statement 
quoted Gen. .lean Cot, commander of 
U.N. forces in former Yugoslavia, as 
saying.

U.N. troops were threatened with

weapons and several of their 
armored vehicles were damaged by 
gunfire and grenades, the statement 
said.

The 15 bodies the peacekeepers 
found Tuesday included “a group of 
women, holding each other’s arms, 
who had been shot to death,” it said. 
Others had been burned to death.

Reporters entering the village 
Wednesday described finding the 
bodies of three middle-aged women 
clinging to each other just inside a 
crawl-space beneath the ruins of a 
home. They had been shot several 
times. One had her throat cut.

Reporters saw 13 other bodies, 
including a boy whose fingers were 
chopped off and a girl whose skull 
was crushed. The New York Times 
reported Thursday.

"Those who did this are not sol

diers, they are scum,” Brig. Angus 
Ramsey, chief of staff of the U.N. 1 ^  
tecti(m Force in Bosnia, said, accord
ing to Thursday’s Washington Post. 
‘This is not war. This is a war crime. 
Those who have done this thing will 
one day answer for it."

The U.N. statement said two young 
women from a group of 25 refugees 
who escaped the village accused the 
attackers of rape. The whereabouts
of many of the estimated 250 pewle

niieswho lived in Stupni Do, 20 mil 
north of the capital, were unknown.

Bosnian Croats denied their units 
massacred the villagers and said any 
fighting in the area was to defend 
against attacks from Muslim-led gov
ernment troops.

The Post and Times both quoted an 
unnamed spokesman for the Bosnian 
Croat military in Mostar as saying

there was a massacre, but it was not 
oPthe size repotted. He did not elab
orate.

Croatian radio reported counter- 
allhgatioDS of a massacre Tuesday by 
government forces hi Rastovd, a vfl- 
lage near Novi Travnik to the north
west. The radio said seven bodies 
were found. U.N. otDcials could not 
confirm the report.

Croat and MusUm-led government 
forces fought together against Bosn
ian Serbs early in the war, which 
started when Bosnia seceded from 
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia more 
than 18 months ago. Their alliance 
has cdlapsed in f it tin g  for land in 
central Bosnia not occupied by Serbs, 
who hold 70 percent of the country.

In other developments on Wednes
day:

—in Sarajevo, one of two renegade

army commanders hunted down on 
charges of criminal activity was shot 
to d e ^  trying to escape, the govern
ment said. Seventeen others, includ
ing police and civilians, were IdDed in 
die confrontation.

—In Geneva, U.N. envoy Thorvald 
Stoltenberg said the Bosnian army 
appeared to be responsible for an 
attack on a U.N. relief convoy Mon
day in which a Danish driver was 
killed and 11 other people were 
wounded. The attack led to the sus
pension of U.N. aid convoys to central 
Bosnia.

— Stoltenberg also said he and 
Lord Owen of the European Commu
nity. wdio tried to memate a peace 
settlement In Bosnia, have not given 
up on negotiations but that it would 
take months to prepare for new 
talks.

b  Sarajevo, government and army 
officials' said t ^  two renegade com
manders surrendered Tuesday with 
a number of their loyalists after a 
da^ong sweep of the dty.

One of them, Musan Topalovic, 
known as Caco, was killed as he tried 
to escape from a government vehlde 
early Wednesday morning, the gov
ernment said.

The other, Ramiz Delalic, known 
by the nickname of Celo, was in 
"special mvestigative custody" along 
with six of Caco’s bodyguards, offi- 
daJs said.

The two commanders, who con
trolled p arts  of the city,' were 
expelled from the army Monday and 
ordered arrested on c h a r ts  of orga
nized crime.

I Ptm s iihato

An elated Obi Ozoemena, one of 23 hostages freed, celebratee Ms freedom with the soldiers that gained Ms release 
early Thursday when N ig ^ n  Security Forces stormed a Mjacked Nigerian Airways plane, ending a three-day siege. 
Five people were hurt. Including a hijacker, and a flight attendant was reportedly killed during the storming.

Troops storm hijacked plane 
to free hostages: one killed

Associated Press
NIAMEY, Niger — Government 

troops as.saulted a hyacked Nigerian 
Airways jetliner at midnight Wednes
day, freeing hostages and ending 
a Uiree-day siege. A flight attendant 
was reported killed.

Five people were hurt in the raid 
on the Airbus 310, including one 
hijacker, said Niger’s foreign minis
ter, M. Abdoulhamane Mama. The 
troops arrested four air pirates, the 
minister said.

The special Niger commando force 
burst into the rear of the plane while 
the hijackers and hostages were eat
ing, firing tear gas and bullets. Pas
sengers said the surprised hijackers, 
armed with guns and knives, tried to 
flee.

Hama called the raid a “great suc
cess.’’

The young Nigerian hijackers, who 
said they were opposed to the mili
tary-installed Nigerian government, 
took over the plane Monday after it 
took off from Lagos, Nigeria. They 
diverted it to Niamey, the capital of 
nei^iboring Niger.

They f re ^  most of the 159 passen
gers Monday, but contmued to hold 
20 passengers and three crew mem
bers.

The hijackers Issuofryf^umber of 
dem ands, ranging from govern
ment’s resignation to a restoration of 
press freedom. They said Wednesday 
that unless au thorities met one 
demand, they would ignite gasolme 
they had splashed through the plane, 
authorities said.

Passengers freed from the plane, 
which has parked on the Niamey air
port tarmac, said the as.sault on the 
aircraft came when the hijackers 
were in a relaxed mood.

E.C. Njemanze, a passenger, said 
people on board the aircraft had just 
finished eating and were bantermg 
with their captors when blue-clad 
federal commandos stormed through 
the rear hatch of the plane.

“They weren’t cut out for the job,” 
Njemanze said of the hyackers. "I’ve 
read about it. I’ve seen dims about it, 
now I’ve lived it. It was very harrow
ing.”

Obi Ozoemena, another passenger 
from Nigeria, said he saw a male 
flight attendant killed by bullets fired 
m the aircraft. He said there were 
several shots fired outside.

“They were caught completely by 
surprise ,"  Ozoemena said of the 
hyackers.

The Foreign Ministry also con
firmed at least one death.

NIgiNa has been plagued by pdM- 
cal turmoil sbce the military dicta
tor, ( ^ .  Ibrahim Babangida, voided 
the results of the June 12 presiden
tial election that was to end a decade 
of military dictatorship.

Babangida subsequently resigned 
under pressure but named as his 
successor a civilian supporter, Ernest 
Shonekan. Shonekan has promised to 
hold new elections.

Though the protests in Nigeria 
have occasionally collapsed into mob 
street violence, the plane hyacking is 
the first terrorist act linked to the 
political crisis.
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PUBLICATION COPY -  COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic end Foreign Subeidienes) 44 STATE 0 »  am ti

LEGAL TITLE O f BANK 
Sacuritv State Bank 
PO Box 271
Big Spring, Taxas 79720-0271

CITY COUNTY STATE ZIP CObE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE
Big Spring Howard Taxas 7972 0 -02 71 Septambar 30. 1993

STATE BANK NO
1844-01

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO

11 13 23016

Dollaf Amounls in Thousands
ASSETS
1 Cash and balances due liom depository institutions a Noninterest -  bearing balances and currency and coin 

b Interest -  bearing balances

2 Securities
3 Federal funds sold A securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank 

ft of Its Edge ft Agreement subsidianes. ft in IBFs: a Federal funds sold
b Securities purchased under agreements to resell

4 Loans and lease financing receivables
a Loans and leases, net of unearned income 
b LESS Allowance lor loan and lease losses 
c LESS: ANocaled transfer risk resenre

> d Loans and leases, net of uneemed income. aHowance. and reserve (item 4 a minus 4 b and 4 c)
5 Asaets held In trading aocounta
6 Premises and fixed easels (including capitakzed leases)
7 Other reel estete owned
8 Investments in unconsokdaled subsidiaries and associated companies
9 Cualomars' NabNIly to this bank on acceptances outstanding

10 Intangible easels
11 Other asaets
12 a Total assets (sum of Hems l through I f )  

b Loans deferred pursuanf lo 12 U S C 1823 (|)
c. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U S C 18230) (aum of Hems 12 a and 12 b)

LIABILITIES
13 DeposHs a In domestic offices

(1) Nonmteresl -  bearing
(2) InleresI -  bearmg

b In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs
(1) Noninterest -  bearing
(2) Interest -  bearing

M il Thou
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100

9 7 5
-0-

B 7I 3 7 1
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m .

:Q=

ZfilL
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z b .

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase m domestic olticss of the bank 
ft of Hs Edge ft Agreement subsidiaries, ft in IBFs a Federal funds purchased

b SecurHies sold under agreements to repurchase
15 Demand notes issued to the U S T reesury 
18 Other borrowed money
17 kHortgege indebtedness and obbgabons under capHakzed leases
18 Bank's liabHHy on acceptances executed end outstanding
19 Subordinalad notsiAand debentures '
20 omer ttebHHisa i..i.iia l . .liiLa.u.i’n i■ .............................................
21. Total kabHHss (sum of Hems 13 through 20) ............... .......................
22 LimHed -  Me preferred slock and related surplus 
EfXfITV CAPITAL
23 Perpetuel preferred stock and related surplus (No of shares outstanding
24 Common slock (No of shares a Authonzed

b Outstanding
132.QQQ
132.QQQ

)

25 Surplus (exclude a i surplus related to preferred slock),
26 a Undnrxled profits and capHal reserves

b LESS Net urxeekzed loss on marketable equHy securHies
27 Cumulative foreign currency translelion sd|uslmenls 
i t  a Total squHy capHal (sum of Hems 23 through 27)

b Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U S C 1823 (j)
' c Total eguHy capHal arxf losses deferred pursuarH to 12 U S C 1823 ()) (sum of Hams 28 a ft 28 b) 

29 Total kabHHies. kmeed -  life prelerred slock. equHy capHal. and tosses deferred pursuant to
12 u s e  1823 (1) (sum of Hems 2 f. 22. and 28 c)

kHEMORANDA: AtTKMints outstanding as of Report o f Condition date:
1 a Standby tetters of credH Total
1 b Amount of Standby letters of credH m memo 1 a conveyed to others through panicipatons

:fi=
:fi=-

:0=.
:fi=_
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221

13 a.
^13b(1) 

13a(2) 
13 b 
13.b(1) 
13.b(2)
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121

m .
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2z.
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23

29

NOTE This report must be sigrred by an authonzed otticerfs) and attested by not less than three drrectors other than the officer(s) sigmng the report 
tn\a. tM  urtMrslgrred offlcar|s), do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in conformance with offic ia l Instructions and Is tiue 
and /o /ra c ^ ^ th e  best \ f (oui) knowledge and belief
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THORIZED t o  SION repS r t "

DATE SIGNED
OctOier 12. 1993

AREA CI5DE/PHONE NO
( 9 1 5 ) 2 6 7 - 5 5 5 5

a tt^ r lo  the correclness of this Report of Condition and declare that it haa been examined by us and lo  the best of 
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Radio claims Burundi coup 
has collapsed after a week
Th* Associated Press

BUJUMBL'RA, Burundi — The mili
tary coup that toppled Burundi’s first 
democratically elected government a 
week ago has collapsed, a U.N. offi
cial said today.

’’The government has effectively 
reassumed power,” James Jonah, 
the U.N. undersecretary for African 
affairs, told reporters after meeting 
with coup leaders.

“I was assured by the army com
mander that he recognizes the dvil- 
ian leaders and the troops will retire 
to barracks,” Jonah said.

Jonah said he was discussing with 
surviving members of the civilian 
government the size and makeup of 
an international force they say they 
need for protection.

The collapse of the coup had been 
announced earlier by Radio Burundi 
in what it described as a "govern
ment communique.” The station had 
been in the hands of the military.

The station said Francois Ngeze, a 
former foreign minister named by 
the military as head of state, had 
been placed under house arrest in 
Bujumbura.

It also said 15 officers who took 
part in the coup fled the country to 
escape arrest. 'ITie military had been 
seeing amnesty for the soldiers.

Meanwhile, a Sabena jetliner land
ed at the capital’s airport to evacuate 
a number of fc[ foreign tourists who had 
been t r a i^ d  in ^ u m b u ra  since the 
Oct. 21 coup.
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Psrmlai Basis Weather
Friday: Mostly 
dou(^ and colder, 
a 50 percent 
chance of rain. A 
morning high 
near 50. North 
wind 20-30 mph. ' 
Low near 30.

Saturday:
Decreasing 
doudiness. High 

* in the lower 40s. 
Low near 30.

Sunday: Partly 
cloudy. Low near 
30. in the 
lower 50s.

The Hotaard County StwrifTs Office leport- 
ad the following incidents:

•David H era^  Malo, 21, wan aneated tor 
rabbaty In the 100 bktcfc of Waahbtglon.

AUSTIN — Here are resu lts  of 
Lotto Texas winning numbers drawn 
Wednesday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-5-14-24-35-38
Estimated Lotto Texas jaciqiot: $3 

million

The Big Spring PoSoe OapaitmanI reported 
the lolawing bwldanla:

•Criminal traapaas was reportad in the 1600

•A oKallon ler bnpropar lane changing waa 
laauad after a car acddanl In the 700 Mock o( 
S.MnlafalL

•An aaamdl waa leportad In the 1600 Mock 
of Fbal Awarwe.

•An armed aubfect was (̂ ven a verbal warn
ing In the 400 bkwk of N. E. 11th Plaoa.

•A domaotic rlotiirbanee waa reported in 
the 4000 bloek of HamMon.

•An hdoalcatad oubfact waa given a verbal 
warning In Sw 200 block of Oregg.

•A racpiaot to raalore pooca was reported In 
the 1000 Mock of IL IM n .

k Brooks
Donsld S. Brooks, 71, of Big 

Spring, died today in a local hospital. 
Services are pending with Nalley- 
Pidde & lYeldi Funerd Home.

Horshol Harris
Hershel Harris, 71, of Big Spring, 

died Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1993 at a 
local hospital. Services are pending 
with Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Lota Phemister
Lets Belle Phemister, 75, of Mon

day, Texas, died Tuesday in a San 
Angelo hospital.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th &  J o h iiM ii 267-8288

Viola Younger, 94, died 
Sunday. Graveside services 
will be 2:30 P.M., Thursday 
a t  Rose Hill C em etery  in 
Tulia, Texas.

Louise Grigg, 67, died 
T u esd ay . S erv ices  w ere  
10:00 A.M., T h u rsd ay  a t  
M yers & S m ith  F u n e ra l 
Home C hapel, w ith  
in te rm e n t a t  T rin ity  
Memorial Park.

Hershel Harris, 71, died 
W ednesday. Services a re  
pending.

Nal(ey>Pickle &  Welch
Funeral Home

and Rosewood Chapel
906 GREGG 
BIG,SPRING

Donald S. Brooks, 71, died 
today. Services are pending 
with Nailey-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

AHA Heart Walk proves wildly succe^ful
ByOARYSHANKS

Staff Writer

•A mnaway WM raportcd bi the 100 block of 
E.13th.

•A cHatlon for diooboying a rod Hght woo 
loMiod after an accldant bi tha 200 block of 
Owano.

•A mbtor accldant waa ropotlad bi tha 2000 
Mock of Qragg.

•Crimbial mlachlaf waa rapoitad bi tha 1200 
Mock of E. 4th, wkh $400 bi damage.

•Than waa reported bi tha 200 Mock of S. 
Owano, wMh $74 bi lotlaiy Uckats mlaabig.

•Walter Gary Lea, 27, waa arraatad tor 
aaaauN attar a domaatic diatutbanca in the 
2400 Mock of S. MonlioaSa

•Crimbial mlachlaf waa reported bi tlia 1300 
Mock of E. 4th.

•David Wayne QMIam, 27, waa arraatad on 
local wairanta.

•Animal control aoalstanca waa raquaalad 
bi the 1200 Mock of Wood.

•Crimbial mlaclilaf waa reportad bi the 1200 
Mock of Wood with $16 bi damage.

•Shota ware reportad to be Ibad bi tha 2100 
Mock of Nolan.

Organizers of the Big String Amer- 
ictn Heart Walk conrider last Satur
day’s event extremely successftil. 4

Some S4.500 was raised for the 
Anmrican Heart Association by the 
walk’s 55 participants, money that 
will be used in the fight against heart 
and hlood vessel disease.

“It’s certainly more than what we 
expected,” said wganizer Paula Far- 
qunar.

This figure more than doubled the 
organization’s goal of $1,600 and is 
the most ever raised  in the Big 
Spring Heart Walk.

First place, for raising the most 
money, went to Beriiee Jemnson, who 
w alk^  fw Howard College. Jfdmson 
raised $884 and wins a weekend 
vacation in DaOas, compliments of 
Kg Spring Skw er Travel. i

Second place went to Cindy Hill
man, an independent walker who 
raised $567. Hillman wins a free 
semester’s expense at the Harold 
Davis Fitness Center at Howard Col
lege.

George McAjister, founder of 
Gamco Industries, led the group in 
Big Spring, part of a nationwide 
efl'ort of hundreds of similar walks, 
Saturday.

The event began at 9 a.m. at the 
Scenic Mountain State Park and 
raised  money for biomedical 
research.

Since 1900, biomedical research 
has helped increase the lifespan of 
Americans by 25 years, a c e w ^ g  to 
AHA data. It has also contributed to 
the virtual elimination of many epi
demic diseases and made headway in 
the treatment of a host other ail
ments.

The AHA Texas affiliate is funding 
more than $3.2 million in cardiovas
cular research th ro u ^  grants to 11 
Texas institutions this year, Far- 
quhar explained.

The AHA is the'nation’s largest vol
untary health organization dedicated 
to the reduction of disability and 
death from cardiovascuiar disease 
and stroke.

For more information on the Per
mian Basin region of the AHA, or to 
make a contribution, call 520-7041.

Cabs

Services will be Friday at 10 a.m. 
at the Monday Church of Qirist with 
Larry Fitzgerald oftldaUng. Burial 
will follow in Johnson Memorial 
Cemetery in Monday, under the 
direction of McCauley-Smith Funeral 
Home.

She was bom Feb. 6,1918, in Tom 
Green County, Texas. She graduated 
from W einert High School and 
received her Bachelor of Science in 
Education degree fi'om the University 
of North Texas.

She taught school for 34 years in 
various Texas cities including Big 
Spring, Weinert, Snyder, Mercedes, 
Fluvanna, Ackerly, S tanton and 
Clyde. She was a member of the 
Monday Church of Christ. She mar
ried Roy Dudley Phemister on Dec. 1, 
1944 in Tyler, Texas.

She is survived by one d au ^ te r, 
Ann Cheatham of San Angelo; one 
son. Roy Phemister of Odessa; two 
sisters, Elfie Hatfield of Monday and 
June Blake of Goree; three brothers, 
Dan Sparks and Buddy Sparks of 
Abilene and Ray Sparks of Lubbodc; 
thirteen grandchilm-en and six great
grandchildren.
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Organizart and aupportars of tha Big Spring Hoart Walk ara, from loft, Jan Hanson, Lori Jonhs, Marcia Marrafi, 
Gaorga McAiiatar, Paula Farquhar and Big Spring Mayor Tim Blackshaar. This yaar’s avont was hailad aa tha moat 
auccaaaful avar.

The big fish eat smaller fish
There are natural laws which defy 

reorder. One such is that “big fish 
eat little fish.”

To an observer, it may appear 
cruel, but in the wild, only the fittest 
survive to strengthen the breed.

And when we, for all our good 
intentions, penalize the fittest to pre
serve the weak ... in race horses or 
cattle, in dogs or people, we defy an 
irrevocable law that was calculated 
to make each generation stronger 
and healthier.

So "big fish eatfitUe fish."
As agriculture secretary. Ezra Taft 

Benson was the conscience of the 
Eisenhower administration.

President Eisenhower related often 
how complex considerations would 
confound his Cabinet ’’until Ezra 
asked his simple tpiesUon: Is it right, 
or is it wrong?”

Then, more often than not, the 
answer was divious.

But then one day. Secretary Ben
son dared to say, ‘The United States 
cannot afford to pay for inefilcient 
farming."

Ouch!
Small farmers, unable to compete 

with big factory farm s, were 
ovem i^t up in arms — forcing Sec
retary Benson into retirement.

Paul H arvey
inevitably, however, the inefficient 

small farms were merged into big 
ones because big fish eat little fish.

And thus was created the most 
productive system of agriculture in 
the world. Where one farmer used to 
feed five people, today, he feeds 128 
people!

Today, the pa-and-m a stores 
across our country are fearful, 
resentful of the intrusion of big dis
count stores.

In Arkansas, three tiny merchants 
challenged Wal-Mart in court.

Wal-Mart was created by Helen 
and Sam Walton for the purpose of 
bringing variety merchandise at the 
lowest possible prices to small-town 
America so that rural folks wouldn’t 
have to travel to distant big-city 
shopping centers for their needs.

And on this principle, Wal-Mart 
flourished, becoming the largest 
retailer in the world.

But three druggists were able to 
convince an Arkansas judge that 
Wal-Mart prices were too low, 
threatening to drive their small drug
stores out of business.

And the judge agreed with them.
Thus, a nation so ultimately anx

ious about the “high price of heaM 
care" is enforcing HIGHER PRICES 
FOR HEALTH CARIi!

Though the verdict is being 
appealed, meanwhile, everybody in 
Arkansas must pay higher prices 
than necessary.

Ironically, in defending the impact 
of her hedth care program on gmafl 
business. Hillary Clinton said, ’’I 
can’t go out and save every under
capitalized entrepreneur in Ameri
ca."

The understocked corner grocery 
store is no more.

Woolworth five-and-dime stores 
are disappearing. Nine hundred sev
enty will be c l o ^  or redesigned this 
year. Another Main Street anchor 
has outlived its time.

Big fish eat little fish or else ... big 
fish die and little fi.sh, overpopulated, 
starve.

COPYRIGHT 1993 PAUL HARVEY 
PRODUCTS INC.

Continuad from pag* 1 
them back in.”

Brakes, replaced every other 
month, could be due for replacing, he 
said, ”but none of my drivers said 
anything about it.” 

in additiofi; Mayaread from a dty 
ordinance requ iring  bS
installed in aO Uxis and customers 
diarged the rates shown on meters. 
That contradicts a Halloween q>edal 
this week, he said, in i ^ c h  Mitdiem 
is charging $5 or less per person, 
half for kids, for each ride with no 
stops. Anyone who catches a driver 
without a costume or makeup this 
weekend gets a free ride.

‘That’s correct but you can hf(ve 
specials,” Mitcbem responded. Meter 
(barges are ‘k maximum, not a mini
mum,” he said. k

The city’s only other transportation 
company, West Texas Opportunities, 
has an exemption on meters. The 
non-profit group receives govern
ment subsicUes to operate TRAX for 
the elderly and handicapped and 
charges a set rate per ride.

S treet________
ContitHMd from page 1 
be confused by the chanro.

Cox is p l e a ^  to finally be able 
to put the new address on letter- 
h e ^  and official forms. *We have 
RSVPs and invitations to Veterans’ 
Day, and we’re already using 300 
Veterans Boulevard,” he said.

D^FY-IT  
26 3 -15 3 2
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O N  S A L E !
We;,ve^f^ucejy^|ir entire stock for 3.bj^ days of savings for you!'
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Men's, 
Womens and 
Children's - 
Fleece

Men's, 
Womens and 
Children's 
Windsuits

Men's, 
Womens and 
Children's 
Tops
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ALL
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Men's, 
Womens and 
Children's 
Sleepwear

Men's
Dress
Shirts

Men's

Men's & 
Womens 
Pants

Handbags 
& Jewelry

Family  ̂
Athletic and 
Casual 
Shoes
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Springlwiinl ]
' To submit an item to Springboard, 

put it in writing and mail or deliver 
it to us one week in advance. Mail 
10; Springboard, Big Spring Herald, 
1*.(). Box 1431, Big Spring, 79720; or 
bring it by the office, 710 .Scurry.

A l ITiNTlON CALENDAR USERS; 
Bingo listings appear on Sunday 
Springboard.
Today

•The Salvation Army will' be 
accepting Christmas applications 
through Nov. 5, 9 a.m.-l p.m. at 811 
West 5th St. For information call
2b7-82.39.

•A reunion is" being planned for 
tlie officers and men who served 
aboard the USS Sperry (AS-12) dur
ing World War 11. For details contact 
I.C. Martin, 501F Waters Edge Dr., 
•Newport News, Va. 23606-4202; or 
call 1-804-599-6628.

•Friday night games of Dominoes, 
I'orty-two, Bridge and Chickentrack 
Irom 5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 I ynn Dr. Public invited.

•.Spring City Senior Center will 
liav(‘ a (iountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

• I he Spring City Senior Center 
will have free fashion painting class
es from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and 
older invited.
Saturday

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

•SPOOKY SPECIAL at the Big 
Spring State Park. Start the day at 
2:15 p.m. with a Haunting Pumpkin 
hunt (childrens event). Storytelling 
at 2:30 p.m.; hayride tour at 3 p.m.; 
more storytelling at 4 p.m.; and 
liayride at 4:30 p.m.; everyone can 
watch the sunset at 6 p.m. All activi
ties will be at the upper picnic pavil
ion at the State Park, located next to 
the playground.

•(Coahoma Elem entary PTA is 
having a Carnival from 6-9 p.m. and 
a (fiili Dog/Frito Pie supper from 5- 
7 p.m. in the elementary cafetorium.

•Coahoma schools will sponsor a 
Bed Ribbon parade beginning at 
9:30 a m. at IH-20 and 820. It will 
go down 1 .St Strret in Coahoma. For 
information call Sarah at 394-4323

•College Heights Elementary Fall 
Festival from 4-7 p.m. Free admis
sion.

,_-^'he Big Spring Singles will meet 
at the Heritage Museum for the 
Murder Mystery Dinner.

• W estern Sportsman Club 
Sighting-ln Day will be 10-3 p.m. 9 
1/2 miles from Big Spring on Hwy 
176. Free and open to public. 
Benches, sand bags, spotting scopes 
and targets furnished free. Si^t-in 
for rifle hunting season or pistols.' '̂ .

•Spook house, Canterbury 
South, 1700 Lancaster, 6-9 p.m. 
Fairy godmother will give candy, 
coupons from area businesses. Free 
admission for kids of all ages. 
Sunday

•.loin Vincent Baptist Church, 8 
a m., coffee and donuts; 9 a.m., 
cowboy poets and singers; 10-12 
p.m. Sunday school and preaching; 
12 p.m., dinner on the grounds; 1:30 
p.m. - until, more poets and gospel 
.singing

•The Salvation Army Corps will 
have carnival game booths, prizes, 
and food, from 5-7:30 p.m. at 811 
W 5th St. Guess the w e i^ t to the 
gaint pumpkin and win a bike. 
Monday

•Anderson Kindergarten will have 
a Scholastic Book Fair today 
through Friday from 8:45 a.m.- 
12:45 p.m. Proceeds from the fair 
will help Anderson Kindergarten 
generate important funds fur school 
projects. Admission is free.

• I here will be gospel singing at 
die Kentwood Center on Lynn Dr. at 
7 p m. For information call 393- 
5709.

•Howard County Youth Horsemen 
will meet at 7 p.m. at the Youth 
Horsemen Arena Clubhouse. FOr 
information call Paula Perry at 393-
.5617.

•The Big Spring Outreach Aglow’s 
November meeting will be at La 
Posada. A Mexican buffet dinner 
starts at 6:30 p.m. at $5.75 per per
son. Meeting logins at 7:30 p.m. For 
information call Kay Bancroft at 
267-1282.
Tuesday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what- 
ever else is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Join Big Spring Smiares, 7-9 p.m. 
at the Squares Corral, Chaparrcl Rd. 
to learn square, line and 
country/western dance. For infor
mation call 263-6305.

•The Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center will have ceramics classes 
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older 
invited.

•VFW Post #2013 will meet at 7 
p.m. at the VFW hall.

•Coahoma Senior Center Project 
Group will meet a t 11 a.m. at 
Coahoma Community Center, 306 
North Ave. Visitors welcome. For 
information call 394-4439.

WndnMdaiv
•Eagles Lodge dance to Sun Set 

Express from ^11 p.m. 703 W. 3rd. 
Ev^one welcome.

IH U H S U A Y ,
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R ed R ibbon W e e k  c o n tin u e s  a t CHS
By GARY SHANKS
Staff Writer

Coahoma Independent School Dis
trict students continue a week of cere
monial observation of the hope for a 
drug-free Texas and a drug-free Amer
ica with Red Ribbon Week.

Originally scheduled for Wednesday, 
a district-\^e assembly and drug-dog 
demonstration at the Coahoma football 
stadium has been rescheduled due to 
inclimate weather. The assembly is 
now scheduled for Nov. 3 at 1:30 p.m.

Coahoma, students and staff arc 
wearing and displaying the red ribbon, 
which has become a symbol of the offi
cers who have died in the line of duty 
in the nation’s war on drugs, according 
to CISD coordinator Sarah Crippen.

Red Ribbon Week activities began 
Sunday as students gathered for Sun
day afternoon festivities. These activi
ties culminate in a parade through 
downtown Coahoma, Crippen said. The 
parade begins Saturday at 9:30 and

follows a route from Rrst Street to the 
football field.

The Coahoma Drug Free Youth in 
Texas (D-FY-fT) students are providing i 
free r ^  vinyl ribbons throu^out the, 
week. The ribbons have been displayed 
on vehicle antennas and other promi
nent places.

Coahoma businesses and churches y 
also are getting inverived in displaying 
the red ribbons.

At the high school this week, the 
Individual and Family Life class 
dressed in black and white to symbol
ize the many victims of drunk-driving 
accidents. Daily announcements of the 
statistics of drunk-driving have been 
announced and a vehicle, wrecked in a 
drinldng-related accident is on display 
from Henson Wrecking company.

On Wednesday, the speech class per
formed an original sldt regarding Red 
Ribbon Week and Pat Crowell from 
Howard College spoke on the dangers 
of drinking.

Today, names were drawn every 30

MriM piwto by Ovy MiMba
k t  Rad Ribbon Wook continuM, tom * Coahoma High School atudanta drassad in black, Wadnaaday, to tymboiiza 
taanagara killad in drinkingi’alatad aeddants. In front is Khn Qraan and bahind is Brandi Briscos.
minutes of students designated as sym
bolic victims of drinking and driving.

The origination of wearing red rib
bons as a symbol of the war on drugs 
dates back to thel985 kidnapping and

murder of Drug Enforcement Agency 
agent Enrique Camarena. Members of 
Camarena’s conununity wore red rib
bons to show their support of him, fol

lowing the incident.
The practice was eventually picked 

up by other communities and called 
Red Ribbon Week.

E lb o w  s tu d e n ts  s tu d y  In d ia n  c u ltu re
By GARY SHANKS
Staff Writer

Fifth graders at Elbow Elementary 
School are spending an entire six-week

period studying the various American 
Indian tribes and cultures.

Visual, historical works were put on 
display Wednesday, depicting tools, 
mythical figures, villages and other

aspects of the Anoerican Indian.
Each of the 49 fifth graders produced 

one of these projects, gathered 
research about their assigned tribe and 
produced a research paper on this 
information, said Connie Eggleston, a 
fifth-grade social studies teacher at 
Elbow.

“They were each assigned a different 
tribe," Eggleston said of the projects. 
American Indian cultures from across 
the continent were studied.

Each student spent three weeks pro
ducing the visual works. Some pro- 
PleaM Me ELBOW, page 9
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photou by diry IbMiM
Creatlvp works dapicting Amsrican Ittdian culturss wont on display at Elbow Elamantary School, Wadnasday. Each 
of 49 Rfth grada studants wars givan spadfic tribas on which to study, raport and dapict in thasa art works.

CHS class of '42 to meet 
Friday and Saturday
By GARY SHANKS
Staff Writer

About 51 years ago, 24 young 
men and women graduated from 
Coahoma High School, and about 
half of these will reunite Friday and 
Saturday at the Day’s Inn motel in 
Big Spring.

These 1942 graduates of Coa
homa High School are coming from 
across the state and as far away as 
Kentucky to join with old friends 
from a time when their adult lives 
were just beginning.

The class of 1942 also is extend
ing an invitation to members of the 
classes of 1941 and 1943 to join 
them, organizers said.

On tap at the reunion will be a 
dinner meeting on Friday at the 
Day's Inn at 300 Tulane in Big 
Spring, with further meetings 
scheduled for Saturday in the 
motel’s meeting room. A group pho
tograph is schooled for 11:30 a.m.

Songs from the “Hit Par^e" of 
1942 will serve as background 
music for the meetings, organizers 
said. The meeting room will be dec- 

la High red and
___ ______  mer^tudtolitc

each BO^tdii'Bu^r events in Pitfr 
lives over the last 51 years.

Former Coahoma Bulldog Grey

Burkhead of Lubbock is serving* as 
moderator for the two-day event. 
He and his wife, Edna have been 
instrumental in organizing the 
event.

Hollis R. Bond and his wife, 
Dorothy, of Mansfield also were 
active in planning the reunion.

They v^l be joining former Coa
homa graduates and their spouses. 
Other graduates include Virginia 
(Satterfield) Ashby of Lubbock, 
liarold Boswell of Decatur, Texas; 
Carmen (Brooks) Davis of Electra, 
Martin,“Buzzy” Hubbard of Odessa, 
IJoyd Wolf of Big Spring, Eddie Car
penter of Coahoma, Earlene (Reid) 
Williams of Ashland, Ky.; Grant 
Young of Rising Star, Willis Winters 
of Plainview, Herbert Linley of 
Tulsa, Okla. and Freda Jo (Bond) 
Hoover of Big Spring.

A memorial service will be con
ducted by Bond, a retired Navy 
chaplain, for the five class members 
known to have died.

These include W.D. Coats, Evelyn 
Loudamy, Max Wheeler, Elmo 
White and Gay Nell (Yardley) 
Fowler.

On  ̂ mqqit)fir,of the class of ’42,
yliBsjiot located, 

to  any infor-K e i^ r s  kiChg 
mationIMt might help in locating 
this missing member.

A n t i q u e  H a v e n
5 Pttes West or Stanton Exit 151 1-20 West Bound^

G if t s  6f C o lle c t ib le s
Yankee Candles •  M aud H um phety • Tom Clark Gnomes 

Cherished Teddies • Tuf-TIm es • A ll God's Children  
Open 10 to  5:30  lio n . - Sat.

(9 1 5 ) 458-3480

Staiiton
Classified

BE A  GOOD Volunteer.

Custom Hay Bailing
Square or Round 
STANTON AREA 

683-3699
Evenings - 686-8987 

Need to purchase side role irrigation 
equipment.

A fn e r ic a n  H e a r t | 
/ A s s o c ia tio n

TeU’em you saw it in the Big Spring Herald 
Y o u r “ T o ta l In fo rm a tio n  S e rv ic e "

Taco
Salad
Your choice of 
spicy beief or 
tender grilled 
chicken.

/

Tacos
DQ* makes ’em 

bigger and better!.

On S ale a t Daily QM en* October 18-31,1993

•nsg. TM Am. D.d. Cwp. OT*. 0.0. Op Coun. At perttdpeSng Os*y Oumh tlOfM

THE
PICTO RIA L HISTORY

BOOK 
O F

BIG  SPRIN G
fif

HOW ARD COUNTY 
IS  NOW AVAILABLE 

O R  PU RCH A SE AT THE 
B IG  SPRIN G  HERALD

'• This unique and. interesting book
* makes a great gift. Purchase your
• copy soon!
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O'Leary to Texas oil 
producers: Suffer

o r n in v a  M bH A LU, T A U b  »

The Associated Press

AUSTIN — State officials were 
angered by remarks of U.S. Energy 
Secretary Hazel O'Leary, who down
played t ^  role of the n a ^ ’s smaller 
priKiucers oil producers in remarks 
earlier this week.

Texas Railroad (k>mmissioDers Mary 
Scott Nabers and Barry Williamson 
invited Ms.' O’Leary to come to Texas 
and see bow the oQpalch works.

On Monday, Ms. O’Leary was quoted 
as saying that she has no firm ideas for
helping independent oU operaUHS stay 
in business. She suggest^ the indus
try’s smaller, dom e^ players may be 
a dying breed too feeUe to salvage in

an era when Big 00 is setting its sl^ ls  
oveneas.

WlOiamson took offense to the ewn- 
ments. ”By any measure, the indepen
dent s^ment of the ofl and gas indus
try is critical to the energy health of 
our nation, both now and for the fore
seeable fiiture,” he said.

He said independent producers drill 
about 8S percent of wells in the U.S. 
and produce about 31 percent of the 
nation’s crude <dl and 60 percent of 
natural gas.

Ms. Nabers said in a letter to 
O'Leary, “Make no mistake about it, 
independent oil and gas producers 
remain a vital part of this nation’s 
fiiture.’’

c^ny Illegal 
runaway returned

Mitchell County Commissioners 
approved the payment ot foster care 
for a H onduran runaw ay youth 
apprehended in Mitchell County in a 
meeting Tuesday.

Cost for the care was $160, for 
care given while awaiting immigra
tion au thorities, according to 
Mitchdl County officials.

Also in the meeting, the sale of 
property held in trust by the Col
orado Independent School District 
was approved. The lot of land had 
been held for non-payment of taxes.

Bids were authorized for a new 
Sheriffs Department vehicie and a 
truck for Pr^inct 4.

Martin County 
Cottimlaalonera

The Martin County Commissioner’s 
Cdurt m et in a special m eeting' 
Wednesday to discuss road repair 
needs with Knox Industries repre
sentatives.

The meeting concerned university 
land owned by the state of Texas. No 
action was taken in the meeting, 
however.

Also at the meeting, bids were 
authorized for road redaimer equip
ment.

Improvements needed to meet 
requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act were discussed. Pri
orities will be set in the November 
meeting, said County Judge 3ob  
Deavenport.

Also in the November meeting, 
commissioners will canvass votes mi 
A e upcoming constitutiMial amend
ment election on Nov. 2.

< Elbow
ConSiHMd from page 8
duced Puebk) and adobe housing from 
such materials as clay or cake fitisting. 
Some produced miniature scenes fiom 
various kinds of villages.

Other student made musical instru
ments from canes. Some made 
weapons and others produced tools.

Tte projects were produced at home 
and brought back to the school for 
exhibition.

At the completion of the six-week 
period, near the Thanksgiving holidays, 
student will dress b  traditional garb of 
their assigned tribe and meet for a 
“poWwow."

Assigning different cultures to each 
of the children provided students an 
opMrtunity to share simiiarities and 
differences in the various American 
indian cultures.

Ik-

Thia is on* of many wortu depicting American Ind 
Elbow Elementary School The vlaual worfce wore 
etudonte (Note quarter in foreground for aeale).

Mo e ta  dbplay el 
oAed by tWhiirade

REPORT OF CONDITION
nsoUBatlng doniM tlc aubsld larlef o f  tho STANTON NATIONAL BANK o f  

STANtrm In
C onsol_

the state of Texas, at the dose of bustness on Septeaiber 3 0 ,1 9 9 3 , 
published In response to call made by Comptroller of the Currsney, under tttia 12. 
United States Code. Section 161. Charter Number 18543 Comptroller o f  the 
Currency Southwestern District.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
a s s e t s  Thousands of dollars
Cash and balances due from depository Institutions:

Noninterest-beartng balances and currency and coin.............. ..... .........................851
Interest-bearing balances............................. .............................— ............ ................... 90

Securities.............H......H.................H............M......H*.....................M...a..M...........7,225
Federal Ainds sold........ ........ .......................... ........ ........................... .......................... 245
Securities purchased under agreements to rese l...... ................... ........... ................ ....0
Loans and lease finandng receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned Inconw...... 9,939
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses...........93
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve.............. ....... 0
Loans and leases, net of unearned Inconw, allowance, and reserve.................9,846

Assets held In trading accounts.......................................................... ............................~..0
Premises and Died assets (Including capitalized leases)...........................................136
Other real estate ow ned.........................................................- ..........................................18
Investments In unconsoldated subsidiaries and aasodated companies....................0
Customers' lability to this bank on acceptances outstanding.......................................0
Intan^ble assets....................... ..........0
Other assets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .“ ................* ••402
Total assets.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••..•.••••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••“•••..•“••••••“••••••18,813
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823Q)......... ..................... ......................... .....0
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C 1823Q)..................... . .1 8 3 1 3
LIABIUT1ES
Depodtsi

In domestic offleea...........................—................................................. ...............1 7 ,1 9 1
Noninterest-bearing..................... .................. . . .1 3 1 6
Interest-bearing......................... ................... . .1 5 3 7 5

Federal Ainds purchased.................................... .................................... . . .................: .0
Securities sold under apnem ents to repurchase..
Demand notes Issued to the U.S. T reasury.........
Other borrowed m on ey.................... ..
Mortgage Indebtednem and obligstions under capitalzed leasas.— .......................0
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding.
Subordinated notes and debentures...... .............— .................................... ..................... 0

.63Other liabilities...
Total labilities....
Limited-life preferred stock and related surphis.... 
EQUITY CAffTAL
Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus.......
Common stock.................. .

•••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeesea

••••••••••••••••••••••••■••I

S n rp h s............................................. — “••
Undlvkled proflts and capital resarvas..
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities.
Total equity capital
Losses d e lv e d  pursuant to 12 U.S.C 1 8 2 3 Q ).................. ................ .
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U 3 .C  1823Q). 
Total labilities. Hmlted-Hfe preferred stock, equity capHsI end 

losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823Q),

Wo. the undersignsd directors, attest to 
th e  e sr r e c tn e s s  o f  th is  sta tem en t o f  
resources and liabilities. We declare that 
H has bean examined by us. and to tho 
best o f  our k n o w le lg e  and b e lie f has 
been prepared In conformance with the 
Instructions and Is th is  and corrset 
Dan Saunders
JJ). Crawford DIreclors
Jos H. Hodges.

•••b*»teOe*e*eee«*«e*********«*** 18 3 1 3

I  LBSUEWDOD.
V.P. A CASHIER

of the above-named bank do hereby 
declare that thfe Raport sfCoiidMon 
Is true and correct to the best of my 
knowlsdge and hsBsC

LssleWood 
October 25.1993

Member o f KHC

Kim EUa’s Cafe
OPB111 AM-3 PM 6 PM-9PM 

EVERY DAY BUT WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS EVERYDAY 

906 W. 4th 264-9244

■ lie  t^Ofil l ine
Ccmlcs - Cards 
eawlKM
LccalMl In Uie
Olg Spring H al

P A N S IE S  A R E  IN
BLOOli 

IN
RAINBOW 
COLORSl

I 4"Pbts

J o h a n s e n
L a n d s c a p e  Sc N u rs e ry

May. 07 So. a  Ceeetiy O iib  a<l.»a67.BZ7»

T e n s  Cheeseburger
Double meat, double cheese, 
fries, 2 banana peppers, 
med. drink

Onlyonly ^$ %ooa
a W »»*»*»

cm  k i omen, w tlcanc 
N -n  I lam  OfMi 

m S M  llam-OpM
Ckaed 9nn<nqr 'frtmrr ^

Available in 
5 0 ,2 00  

and 500 Lb. 
Sizes

■mrl Ceeq 
FMd 8  I t y M

701 a. i ser-eaii

* ^  F R IE D  F IS H
SEAFOOD

DsUvsry 
A

Cetering

M on-Set H ern  to  9pm  'j
(O oeed Sundeye) 'w

504 Gregg - 267-6266 Jj

B IG  S P R IN G  H E

B IR T H D A Y  SW E E P S T A K E S  
O F F IC IA L  R U L E S

1. The Big Spring Herald Birthday Sweepstakes Contest begins today and 
will terminate Friday, December 24,1993.

2. Entry forms for the Birthday Sweepstakes Contest will appear in the 
Herald each day. Additional entry forms will be available at the 
participating merchants. No purchase is necessary. A person may become 
a contestant by dqx)siting their entry form with the participating 
merchants or delivering their entry form to the Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry St., P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79720. All entries being 
forwajded by mail must b ^  suflicient postage. The Herald takes no 
responsibility for any lost or misdirected entries.

3. During the Hrst 50 days of the Herald’s 54 day contest, the Herald will 
publish 2 birthday dates as chosen by random draw from all entries 
received in the advertisements of 2 participating merchants on the 
Birthday Sweq)stakes page each day. The value of each of the birthdales 
published will be $10.00. The final week of the contest will be known as 
Grand Prize Week; Ihesday and Wednesday of this week (December 21, 
22) the two birtbdates published will have a value of $25.00 each, on 
Thursday (December 23) the two birthdays published will have a value of 
$1(X).00, Friday, December 24, the flnal day of the contest one birthdate 
will be published. The value of this numb^, know as the Grand Prize 
Birthdate, will be $250.

4, AUentrte* 
will be returned 
birthdate number.

dfiw m duriniil^ contesu up De iy ty b iry .
9d to tne d ra w ^ m  the day following the publicMtoSorw

U-CASEYajiailffl

5. The holder of the Birthday number published in the Herald's Birthday 
Sweepstakes Contest from Cictober 24th to December 24th, must call the 
Big Spring Herald at 263-7331, by no later than 5:30 p.m. on the 7th 
business day following the publishing of the winning number. Contest 
Department hours are from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
The contest office is not open on Saturdays, Sundays or Statutory 
holidays. Upon reporting a winning Birthday, the holder of the number 
will be advised of the steps to follow to claim the prize. Published 
Birthday numbers reported to the Herald following the close of the contest 
department on the 7th business day following publication of the number, 
will not be accepted and will not be eligible to claim a prize.

6. The holder of the Grand Prize Birthday number as published on 
December 24, the Final day of the contest, must call the contest 
department of the Herald at 263-7331 no later than 5:30 p.m. December 
31sL Business hours are shown in rule number 5. If the Grand Prize, 
relating to the birthday plate number published in the Herald on December 
24tk, has not been claimed by the close of the contest on the 7th business 
day following publication, a 2nd Grand Prize Number will be published 
on the 8th business day following the publication of the initial Grand Prize 
number. This process will be repeated, until the Grand Prize has been 
claimed.

7. If a successful winner receives 6-day home delivery of the Big Spring 
Herald, by carrier, motor route delivery, or mail, the prize money awarded 
to that person shall be DOUBLED. The winner must be receiving home 
delivery the dav the winning number appears in the Herald.

8. It is not necessary to purchase tte  Herald to participate in the contest. 
Live birthday numbm tirill be posM  in the main business office of the 
Herald, 710 Scurry SL, and copies of the Herald are available for 
inspection during regular business hours.

9. Published birthday numbers will not be given out over the telephone.

10. By playing Herald Birthday Sweepstakes contesl contestants agree to 
accept these rules and to allow publication of their name and address 
and/or picture within the Herald. The decision of the judges appointed by 
the Herald will be flnal and binding.

11. Anyone 18 years or older can play the Herald Birthday Sweepstakes 
contest except employees and their immediate families (residing with 
them) of the Big Spring Herald and Ihompson Newspapers Corporation.

12. Photo identification it required to collect your prize.

i p

BIG SPRING HERALD
B IR TH D A  Y  SVYEEFSTAMiES 

OFnCM AL EN TR Y FORM

YOUR BIR'mDAY.....MOUTH. .DAY. .YEAR.

MAME.

ADDRESSu

PHOME_______________________ __________
Winner drawn flrom contest entries must enter to 

be eligible to win

•^G uitars and A m p lifie rs  
Strings and A ccessoriss

a l:

Casey’s Campers
1800 W .4th 263-8452

Clilld Care Center

Ask about our bustness discounts

Spanish Inn 
R e s ta u r a n t

Banquet Room For Holiday Parties 
Make Reservations Early

200 N.W . 3rd 267-9340

[JI2J]
*Gifts ^Furniture 
*Tools ^Novelties
“Layaway For Christm as"

2611 W . Hwy. 80 263-1831

Specializing i 
Make reservations tor 
Chrstmas patties nowl 
120E2nd 267-9024

N E IG H B O R S  
C O N V E N IE N C E  S T O R E
R /O  W a t e r  I0 <  G a llo n

(w ith  th is ad )

Fried Burritos 3 / I 
Movie Rentals * I Everyday
3315 E A S T  F.M . 700

Iceberg
Lettuce

1 0 ' . “ .

BARGAIN MART
Son Shine Christian 

Bookstore
IS

M O V IN G
GRAND OPENING! 

NOVEMBER 1 
AS

CORNERSTONE 
CHRISTIAN 

\RESOURCE CENTER\
19Q9SR£££,SL

-BIBLES- BOOKS- MUSIC- 
-VIDEO-GIFIS-CHURCH

Bupply-teachers supply.!
WE WILL STILL BE OPEN AT 

HIGHLAND MALL UNTIL 
OCTOBER 28

2 6 7 -6 4 4 2
I----------- — n

OFF
All College & Pro Logo 

T 9 & Sweatshirts 
Choose From A Wkis 

Variety of Football, Baseball 
And BatketbaUTsamt

Muat Prasant Couponl

I
rS,

j H O O K E ^ W S P W ^ j

[n » 1 _ O r» g j_  _  _
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Tennis team  ready fo r dogfight
By STEVE REAGAN
S p o rts  writer_________

For the past several weeks, Ralph 
Davis has watched his Big Spring 
High School tennis team waltz 
through the regular season undefeat
ed and, for the most part, untested.

He has been pleased with the 
results - 10-0 overall and 6-0 in Dis
trict 3-4A play - but a nagging 
thought still crosses his mind: How 
much of the record is a result of Big 
Spring’s ta len t, and how much 
reflects a lack of talent in the dis
trict?

Answers will be forthcoming Fri
day when the Steers begin play in the 
Region 1-4A tennis tournament in 
Lubbock. Not only will Big Spring be 
facing quality competition, but they'll 
be facing plenty of it.

Perennial favorite Wichita Falls, 
along with other regional threats like 
Plainview and Fort Worth Boswell, 
will join Big Spring and District 3-4A 
runner-up Sweetwater in the 16- 
team tournam ent, which will be 
played at various sites throughout 
Lubbock.

Bad news is not something Davis 
and the Steers needed this week, but 
it’s v^at they got v^en number-one 
girls singles player Maria ViUareal 
suffered a pinched nerve in her 
lower back. Her status is day-to-day, 
although it is doubtfid she be at 
full speed by the weekend.

‘I’m a little disappointed,’ Villareal 
said. *1 wasn’t expecting it, and all of 
a sudden it happened. I’ll play ... but 
my back will be hurting the whole 
time. I’ll be taking a lot of Advil.’

Wichita Falls has bumped Big 
Spring from the tournament the past 
two years, including a 10-0 white
wash in last year’s quarterfinals.
Still, team members are undaunted 
by the task facing them.

’It’s good we got to see Wichita

Seagraves, Ozona 
battle In Big Spring

Big Spring Steer football fans 
looking for a game Friday night 
can still head to Memorial Stadi
um.

The Steers are off this week, 
but the Ozona Lions will be play
ing the Seagraves Eagles Friday 
at 8 p.m. in Memorial Stadium.

Ozona, members of District 6- 
2A, is 5^3, 3-2 in district. Sea
graves is 7-1, 5-0 in District 4-2A.

YMCA offers 
swim lessons

Swimming is usually considered 
a summer activity, but now is as 
good a time as any for youngsters 
to enroU in swim lessons at the 
Big Spring Family YMCA.

It is a big misconception to thik 
that it will only take a few days to 
learn how to swim,’ said Greg 
Allen, the Y’s aquatiCs/sports 
director. ’It is also a big miscon
ception to think that just because 
your child can swim, he or she is 
safe in the water.’

Allen said the YMCA is trying to 
educate the community on the 
misconceptions associated with 
swimming, primarily water safe
ty. Texas is considered to have 
one of the largest numbers of 
drowning victims in the United 
States, Alien said, partly due to its 
number of people and partly due 
to the vast amount of standing 
water.

For information on the Y’s year- 
round swimming programs, call 
267-8234.

Youth tennis program 
starts In Big Spring

All Big Spring youth (ages 5-17) 
interested in participating in a 
year-round junior development 
tennis program  are urged to 
make inquiries and sign up.

The program will use the Fig
ure 7 Tennis Center three days 
per week.

Contact Big Spring tennis coach 
Ralph T. Davis at 264-9229 or at 
264-3641 (ext. 141). Please leave 
name, age, telephone number 
and level of player (beginner, 
intermediate or advanced).

Howard athletics 
searches for ^parents’

The Howard College Athletic 
Department is searching for 
*Adopt-A-Hawk” parents for the 
‘93-94 season.

The “Ath^-A-Hawk* program 
affords local residents an oppor
tunity to he a part of HC athletics 
by providing a home atmosphere 
away from home for the Hawk 
and Lady Hawk players.

Anyone interested in joining the 
program should call Pam ^ u t- 
tlesworth at 264*5106 or Chad
wick at 264*5040. Openings are 
sdD available.

Pam Porter, a senior who plays on Big Spring's No. 3 doubles i 
practice Wednesday at the F i^re  7 Tennis Center.

HaraM photo by SImo Hoagan
I with Heidi McIntyre, works on her volleys during

Falls last year. We know what 
they’re like,’ sophomore team mem
ber Colby Wegman. ’It’s a shame we 
played them so early last year. Hope
fully, we’ll get to play them in the 
finals this year.’

’I think we at least have a good 
chance,’ senior Lara Stevenson said. 
’But we’ll have to prove ourselves a 
whole lot more than we have.’ 
.-S tevenson’s doubles partner.

senior Amy Dominguez, said Big 
Spring’s regular-season waltz hasn’t 
really prepared the team for the 
competition at regional.

’We won district really easy,’ she 
said. ’Now, we’U have to prove we 
can win when i t ’s not so easy. 
(Wichita Falls) is what I’m nervous 
about. We can’t forget about the 
other teams, but Wichita Falls is the 
team to beat.’

Davis said how far Big Spring 
advances depends in large part on 
the seeding the Steers receive. Seed
ing won’t be determ ined until a 
coaches' meeting Thursday n i^ t.

Davis is lobbying for a numter-two 
seed behind Wicnita Falls. If that 
occurs. Big Spring will get a first- 
round bye and not have to play until

Pleas* see TENNIS, page 11

Piiazza gets nod 
as top NL rookie
By Th* Assodalad Praaa

LOS ANGELES — One of Mike 
Piazza’s g rea test insp irations 
wasn’t around to celebrate his 
National League Rookie of the Year 
aw ard. Roy Cam panella, who 
taught Piazza as mud> about Iffe as 
about base
ball, died four 
months ago.

From his 
w heelchair,
C am panella 
tutored Piaz
za, beginning 
at spring 
training when 
Piazza won 
the Dodgers’ 
catching job. PU2ZA

Piazza was at bat in Dodger Sta
dium on the June evening when 
Cam panella’s death  was 
announced in the press box. The 
Hall of Fame catcher never made a 
secret of his affection for his pro
tege. '

“I would hope he would say he’s 
proud of me. He told me that well 
before he passed on,” Piazza said 
Wednesday night in a telephone 
call from Taiwan w here the 
Dodgers are on a five-game exhibi
tion tour.

"Roy not only was a tremendous 
baseball player, but a tremendous 
human being,’’ he said. "What he 
talked to me about was just playing 
and having fun.”

Piazza shone for the Dodgers 
during a season m arred by the 
deaths of Campanella and Don

Drysdale, Darryl Strawberry’s 
extended stint on the dbabled list 
and the firecracker tossed at 
Dodger Stadium by Vince Coleman 
of the New York

The catcher hit .318 with 35 
home nms and 112 RBIs.

'To hit .300 was something very 
satisfying for me,” Piazza said. “1 
think that’s something pretty diffi
cult to do for my position and con
sidering my foot speed.”

His average was the highest of 
any NL Rookie of the Year ^ c e  the 
award began in 1947, and be was 
the first winner to drive in 100 
runs.

‘‘I really (fidn’t go into the season 
with any specific numbers in 
ndnd,” he said. ”I’d shown I could 
hit with power in the minor leagues 
the last two seasons.”

Piazza homered twice in a game 
five times after Aug. 29, including 
the final day of the season, when 
he drove in four runs as the 
Dodgers routed the Giants 12-1 and 
knocked San Francisco out of a 
first-place tie with Atlanta. That 
day remains his favorite memory in 
a season full of them.

"For me to catch that amount of 
games and finish the way that I did, 
I was most proud of,” he said. ‘The 
last dav for me and the fans was 
probab^ the best of the season.”

For months. Piazza was consid
ered a shoo-in to win rookie hon
ors. He'heard the talk, but paid 
more attention to the advice of 
teammate Eric Karros, the 1992 NL 
rookie of tiie year.

Battered Buffaloes prep for Sterling City showdown
By DAVE HARGRAVE
S p o rts  Ed ito r__________

This season’s Forsan football team 
should be called the Broken Buffs, 
considering all of the broken arms 
and legs the squad has suffered.

Friday, however, Forsan could be 
hoping, its opponent - Sterling City - 
will be suffering from a broken spirit.

Sterling Qty (7-1, 2-1 in District 9- 
lA) clashed with Robert Lee Friday 
in a match of undefeated teams. The 
winner would get the upper hand in 
the district race.

Robert Lee crushed the Eagles, 37-
0.

’We had a lot of bad breaks 
against Robert Lee,’ said Sterling 
City coach Howard McDaniel. ’We 
got off to a bad start, and before we 
knew it we were drowning.

’Momentum means everything in 
this game, and we just couldn’t get 
any. But we’re going to bounce back. 
Our kids have had pretty good work
outs this week.’

Sterling Gty offers a stiff challenge 
for Forsan (3-5, 0-3), to say the least. 
Running back Andy Vargas averages 
147 yards per game for the Eagles, 
McDaniel said. However, McDaniel 
expects a challenge from Forsan as 
well. Game time for Forsan’s final 
1993 home game is 7:30 p.m.

’Our district is really tdented, and 
Forsan played Roscoe 7-0,’ McDaniel 
said. ’Forsan’s proven that they are 
a good football team. In this district, 
there’s a fine line between a win and

n W f pncno noovi ksw sss
Foraan quarterback Chris Evana, center, pasaed under preaaur* from a Robert Lao dofandar earlier this saaaon. 
Trailing th* play is Forsan's Chad Kemper (31). Forsan hosts Sterling CHy Friday at 7:30 p m

a loss.’
For Forsan, a fine line stands 

between a winning season and a los
ing one, but iiquries have pushed it 
toward the losing side.

Four players - Troy Sanders, Jere
my Etheredge, Oscar Barraza and 
Brandon Kemper - are out for the 
season. Sanders has a broken leg, 
Etheredge has tom knee ligaments.

Barraza has a broken leg and Kem
per has an eye iqjury. Two other key 
players. Brad Everett and Rudy 
Munoz, are playing hurt.

Some junior varsity players will

dress Friday night - Forsan may 
need them. Forsan coach Jan East 
said iitjuries are a mitjor reason why 
his team has an 0-3 dikrict mark.

‘I think they had a big influence on 
our season,^ he said. ’After the 
Water Valley game, I didn’t know if 
we had a rettly good team, but we 
had a decent team, one that would 
be competitive and might have a shot 
at district. But then Sanders broke 
his leg, and it just escalated from 
there.

’You could see it in the Roby game 
- when Oscar Barraza got hurt, it 
took a lot out of us. He’s a leader on 
both sides of the ball. Iqjuries have 
reaJly hurt us, the kids have been 
h avi^  to play new positions each 
week. You’re always going to have 
iqjuries, you know, but we weren’t 
expecting the scale of iqjuries we’ve 
had’

East doesn’t expect his team to roll 
over and die, however. After playing 
larger teams most of the season, For
san should be able to hold the line of 
scrimmage with Sterling Qty.

’They’re not as big as the folks 
we’ve been playing,’ East said. ’If 
we can get a break or two, we’re can 
play the spoiler nde.’

East said his players should keep 
in mind they stUl have a chance to

Cay .500 for t^  season, but he also 
IS another goal in mind.
’Right now, we’d just like to keep 

everybody healthy so coach (Terry) 
McDonald can have enough guys to 
start his basketball season.’

Y o u n g  C o a h o m a  p la yin g  fo r  p rid e , 
.5 0 0  re c o rd  a s  it re a d ie s fo r  B a d g e rs
By STEVE REAGAN
Sportsw riter_________

COAHOMA -  The playoffs are no 
longer a po^ibility for the Coahoma 
Bulldogs, but coadi Steve Park hopes 
the seeds for future postseason  
action are being planted in the final 
weeks of the ‘93 football season.

The Bulldogs (3-5 overall, 1-3 in 
Distil t 6-2A) travel to McCamey Fri
day night to take on the Badgers (1- 
7,0-4). Game time is 8 p.m.

Three straight losses at the start of 
the district schedule dropped the 
BuUdoa out of the playoff race, but 
Park (foes see h (^  for the ftiture -  
and he has the numbers to ba<dc up 
his optimism.

In last week’s 26-0 romp over 
Iraan, the ’Dogs started eight under
classmen on offense and seven on 
defense. That translates to a heck of 
a lot of experience that Coahoma will 
have in the starting lineup next year.

Two of the bri^test lights among 
the group have b ^  sophomore tafl- 
back Kelby Bailey (more than 500 
yards rushing in seven games) and 
Junfor quaileihaidt Bran<fon McGuire 
(546 yards passing).

Aside frt>m experience, there are 
other things the Bulldogs hope to 
accom plish during the last two 
weeks of the season -  like a .500

“ (McCamey plays) real 
aggressive footbdi. They 
play good defense. They 
played Stanton real close 
and played Iraan real 
close also ... they’re not 
as bad as their record 
indicates.”

Steve Park

recorcl, for starters.
’That’s one of our goals,’ coach 

Steve Park admitted. ’Plus, we have 
Ozona next w eek, and we could 
knock them out of the playoffs. So 
that’s something to play for.

And there’s uso some intangibles 
to inspire the Bulldogs.

’The Idds want to end up (the sea
son) with a lot of pride, and have 
some fun,” Park said. ’We’re going 
go out there and try to some fun. 
That’s what it’s about’

The ‘Dogs go into the game rela
tively healUiy, with the exception of 
receiver-defensive back Chad 
Wright, who is sidelined the rest of 
the season with a partial ligament 
tear in his right knee. The good news 
is that the i^ury will not require

In McCamey, Coahoma will be fac
ing a team that has also had its share 
of bad breaks. Since defeating (lass 
1 A' power Wink in their season open
er, the Badgers have gone winless.

’They play real aggressive foot- 
bsU,’ Park said. ’They play good 
defense. They played Stanton real 
close and played Iraan real close 

They tend to have trouble on 
^ n s e  with tumovws, but they’re 
M  as bad as theh record indicates.’ 

The Badgers line up on offense in 
tte Î fing T, although tiiey will use a 
aB«-ba(dc or no-back formation on 
occasion, and mix the run and pass 
very well. Park said.

But it is McCamev’s defense that 
most concerns Park. The Badgers 
line up in •  5-3 formation that fea
tures plenW of stunts and blitzes. 
They’re gomg to be bringing folks,’ 
he said.

To defeat McCamey, the Bulldogs 
are going to have to display a busi- 
nesA ke attitude toward tibe game, 
Parksaid.

Directions
To git to McCamey, take Interstate 

20 west to Odessa, then turn south 
on U.S. Ifighway 385. McCamey is 
about SI i^ e s  south of Odessa on 
385.

WE’VE REDUCED PRICES!
LIVESTOCK

20% All Nat. Cubes......................................$5.30 Bag
10% Golden Grain Horse Feed.................... 5.55 Bag
13% Mare & Colt Feed....................... .......... 5.85 Bag
Whole Oats.............................................................. 5.50 Bag

We Now Have Moor Man’s Pig Peed 
#261-#277-#291

BIRD & POULTRY
Chick Starter..................................................$6.35 Bag
Lay Pellets........................................................6.20 Bag
Lay Crumbles.................................................. 6.20 Bag
Scratch Grain.................................................. 5.00 Bag
28% Game Bird Starter................................. 7.50 Bag
24% Game Bird Grower................................ 7.25 Bag

DOG, CAT & RABBIT
27% Golden Boy HI Pro #50............................. $11.00 Bag
21% Golden Boy Chunk #50...’...................10.75 Bag
30% Golden Boy Cat Food #20.............. 7.00 Bag
17% Rabbit Pellets.................................................. 5.75 Bag

We Have
Deer Com -  Deer Blocks -  Deer Pellets

Ezell-Key Feed & Grain
98 LANCASTER 267-8112
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j  . AMocMid Pilot photo
Andraw Caaaala of Iha Hartford Whtfara craahaa into Dallas Star goal* Andy Moog, M t, aa ha trios to scoro 
during tho firat pariod Wodnasday In Dallas. Dallas' Davo Qagnsr (15) Mocks out Hartford's Pat Vsrbssk. 
Dallas won 5-1.

Dallas Stars harpoon the Whalers
By Ths Aaaocirtsd Praaa

DALLAS — The Dallas Stars 
knew they’d need a fast start frcnn 
high-scoring center Mike Modano 
to sell hockey in Texas.

Thus far, Modano’s putting the 
puck in the net while the Stars are 
unbeaten at home and putting 
fans in the seats a t Reunion 
Arena.

Modano scored his ninth and 
10th goals of the season 
Wednesday night, pushing the 
Stars to 3-0-2 at home with a 5-1 
victory over the Hartford Whalers.

“We’ve felt comfortable here 
right from the s ta r t.” Modano 
said. “We’ve worked hard to build 
a home ice advantage and the 
fans have been great. We’ve really 
tried to get a quick start 'every 
game at home.” >

Modano, entering his fifth NHL 
season, has never scored more 
than 33 goals. He’s vyeU on his 
way to the 50-phis goqis, lOO-plus 
points season that’s been promot

ed for him since the Stars made 
him the first overall pick of the 
1988 draft.

‘T ve really concentrated on 
hanging in better in front of the 
net,” Modano said. “1 think only 
one of my goals has come from 
the perimeter. And the guys are 
getting me the puck. It’s been 
amazing.”

Modano got D allas’ scoring 
started with a first-period goal, 
knocked in a power play goal in 
the third period and added an 
assist.

Russ Courtnall and Grant 
Ledyard each had a goal and an 
assist.

(joalie Andy Moog improved his 
all-tim e record  against the 
Whalers to 24-7-3. Moog was on 
track for his 19th career shutout 
until Patrick Poulin scored a 
power play goal with 5:15 remain
ing.

Moog and Hartford goalie Sean 
Burke were in the middle of a 
brawl with :02 left that involved

several players from both teams.
The incident earned Hartford 

right wing Nick Kypreos a match 
penalty. Kypreos nailed Dallas left 
wing James Black from behind, 
sending Black head first into the 
boards behind the Stars net.

Black received a severe lacera
tion on his forehead and is out 
indefinitely.

Moog re ta lia ted , pushing 
Kypreos in the back of the head. 
As both teams pudied and shoved, 
Burke skated the length (d the ice 
from his goal crease to join the 
altercation.

Kypreos will receive a suspen
sion of at least one game for the 
match penalty. League officials 
will review the incident to deter
mine the length of the suspension.

’’Kypreos went out of his way 
and took a flying leap at James 
Black,”  Moog said. " I t ’s an 
extremely cheap shot. We’re not 
going to Udce that.”

Burke said he wasn’t surprised 
that Moog retaliated

Huge point spread gives 
Eagles Halloween trick
By The A—oMstud Pra— _______

PHILADELPHIA — Coach Rich 
Kotite rejects the notion that his 
PhfladdpMa Eagles must play a per
fect game Sunday to beat the highly 
favored Dallas Cowboys.

“When you say you have to play a 
perfect game, that means that we're 
really not worth a damn,” Kotite said 
Tuesday. ” 1 don’t believe that. 
Nobody plays a perfect game.”

The Eagles are 11-point home 
underdogs against the Cowboys. 
Nobody can recall when in the last 
decade the Eagles drew such little 
respect at home.

Kotite doesn’t think it’s lack of 
respect, nor does he agree that the 
Cowboys deserve to be ra ted  11 
points over his crippled team.

” 1 think that every week point 
spreads are sometimes lopsided, and 
teams do overcome that,” the coach 
said.

“ I think that basically wbat the

prognosticators or whoever does 
those point spreads probably is say
ing is, ’Well, they’re without Randall 
(Cunningham). They’re without 
Freddy (Barnett). They’re without 
Kenny Rose.’ I think that’s what, it’s 
based upon. I don’t know if the word 
is respect w  whatever.”

Kotite said the big number in a 
series between such bitter rivals 
didn’t bother him or his players.

*‘l sometimes think tha t when 
we’re a favorite it bothers me more 
than when we’re underdogs,” he 
declared.

Kotite is fully aware that the Super 
Bowl champions are on a roll now 
with four straight victories. The 
Eagles have lost two after opening 
with four straight wins.

“But our records are the same (4- 
2),” he said. ’’Who knows what it’s 
going to be? We still think we’re a 
respectable, good team. We’re a 
competiUve team. And we’re going to 
do all we can to go out and beat the

Dallas Cowboys.”
Kotite conceded .that the Cowboys 

have one of the most powerful 
offenses in the NFL.

“It’s important that we limit their 
time on the field. We have to sustain 
drives and score points,” he said.

Someone asked if Kotite had any 
tricks up his sleeve for the Halloween 
day game.

“You don’t go out there and try to 
gimmick Dallas,” he responded. 
“The gist that I g ^  is that we better 
have a double flea flicker pass to get 
into the end zone. I think that there 
are some things that we do well and 
W6 have to be ourselves, do the 
things that we do best.”

For all his team’s usuries, Kotite 
said, “it’s easy as hell to feel sorry 
for yourself because you have some 
built-in things (excuses) that you can 
use if you want. We have to work our 
way out of this.'

Have bat, will travel - for a price
By Thu Aasoclatud Pr— _______

NEW YORK — While eight more 
players filed for free agency 
Wednesday, baseball executives 
were more interested in the $29 mil
lion, four-year contract extension 
that elevated Frank Thomas to No. 2 
on the salary list.

Thomas, who has played just 3 1/2 
seasons in the major leagues, will 
average $7.25 million a year from 
1995 through 1998, according to 
term s tha t became available 
Wednesday. The two option years 
make him the first baseball player to 
agree to a salary for the year 2000.

Thomas, 25, made a $900,000 
base salary this season and is signed 
for 1994 at $2.5 million. The new 
contract, announced Tuesday, calls 
for yearly salaries of $7.15 million 
from 1995 through 1998, gives the 
White Sox a $7.15 miUion option for 
1999 with a $150,000 buyout and a 
$7.25 million option for 2000 with a

$250,000 buyout. •
On the free agent front, outfielders 

Luis Polonia and Ellis Burks and sec
ond baseman Julio Franco headed 
the group who filed. Thirty-six have 
become free agents this week, and 
approximately 76 more are poten
tially eligible to file by the Nov. 7 
deadline.

The number elimble depends on 
option years and jdayers covered by 
the restriction against repeat free 
agency within 
a five-year 
period. Forty- 
two players are 
in that group, 
and clubs have 
until midnight 
Thursday to 
block them 
from filing by 
offering salary 
a r b i t r a t io n .
Only one play
er has been

offered arbitration thus far: Los 
Angeles Dodgers pitcher Kevin 
Gross.

Polonia hit .271 for California and 
tied for second in the AL with 55 
steals. Burks batted .275 for tbe 
Chicago White Sox with 17 homers 
and 74 RBIs, and Franco hit .289 for 
Texas with 14 homers and 84 RBIs.

Others filing were Cleveland 
infielder Jeff Treadway, outfielder 
Dion James and pitcher Mike Witt of 
the New York Yankees, Toronto 
shortstq) Alfredo (hiffin and Atlanta 
first baseman Sid Bream.

California made infielder Rene 
Gonzales eligible to file by deciding 
to give him a $150,000 buyout 
instead of exercising a $900,000 
option.

Among non-eligibles, the New York 
Yankees exercised a $250,000 1994 
option on left-handed pitcher Paul 
Gibson and the Chicago Cubs 
declined to exercise a 1994 option on 
infielder Glenallen Hill.

Tennis.
oontinuMl from p a ^  10 
Friday aftemomi,

“If things go pccprf^ ..(Q ^^l(ci^  
and we playi Mka ivfllhavaBlitoiW.4iie 
probably won!t be teeted‘«Btil:54tui'- 
day in the semis,“ Davis said.

Davis added that it’s important 
that the team approach the tourna
ment with a business-as-usual atti
tude. ^

“You’ve really got to approach it 
with the attitude that you’re going 
out there to play a tennis matdi, and 
not let the team format affect you hi 
any way," Davis said. “We’ll practice

just like we would for any other 
match.”

iitude
atreglon-

teaBi members said.
“We’ve all got to w ant i t ,“ 

Dominguez said. “We’ve got to play 
hard and stay on the court and not 
give up.”

“I think we’re a.k)t better prepared 
than (last year).* Paul McKinney 
said. ‘AVe know what to expect from 
tbe other teams ... We’ve got to keep 
our minds on the games, and not lose 
our mental toughness.”
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T i m o  t o  c l e a n  t t i e  g a r a g e ?  
Let 's ma k e  it wor th  your  whi le. . .
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f -O O T Q A L L

District ^4 A

Andrsitvs 
Swaolwaler 
Monahans 
Big Spring 
Pacos 
Fori Stockton 0 
Laks View

w L T Pet.
Ovwall 

W L T
4 0 0 1.000 8 0 0
3 0 0 t.ooo 6 2 0
2 1 0 .667 4 3 0
2 2 0 .500 5 3 0
1 3 0 .250 5 3 0

1 0 3 0 .000 2 6 0
0 3 0 .000 2 6 0

Last Friday's Gaatss 
Andrews S3. Fori Stockton 7 
Swaatwalsr21. Pacos 0 
Big Spring 28. Lake View 10 
Monahans Idia

Friday's Gamas 
Andrews al Monahans. 8 p.m. 
Sweetwater at Fori Stockton. 8 p.m. 
Lake View al Pecos. 8 p.m.
Big Spring idle

Individual Lsaefors
Paaaing

Comp An Yds. TDs Int
Ctemmer, Svrt. 86 178 1681 15 7
Cauloy, LV 62 134 1203 9 8
H ugtm . BS 74 142 963 8 4
Leyva, Ft.S. 60 120 916 6 7
Lepard. And. 29 62 621 6 1

Rushing
No. Yds. Avg. TD

Jessie. Mon. 134 1004 7.6 12
Lawrence. Arto. 121 928 7.7 9
Hughes. R. S. 103 682 6.6 7
Boysaw. Mon. 116 665 S.B 7
McDonald. Arxl 91 638 7.0 11

Others:
Jackson. BS 124 615 5.0 6 ( 6th)
Akin. BS 43 216 5.1 2 (15th)
Waters. BS 12 117 9.8 1 (la th )

Rsceivirtg
No. Yds. Avg. TD

Black. Swt. 27 471 17.4 6
L Bluelord. Swt. 22 456 20.8 4
Norris, LV 20 446 22.3 4
Fisher, And. 14 367 22.5 1
A. Armnd'rz, FI.S. 21 331 15.8 2

Others:
Waters. BS 16 265 17.6 2 (7th)
Rodriguez. BS 17 219 12.9 1 (1»h)
Parrish. BS 6 156 19.8 2 (16th)
McAllister. BS 5 139 27.8 2 (18th)
R Roberts, BS 11 130 11.8 3(19lh)

Punting (Minimum ol 5 punts)
No. Yds Avg.

Clemmer. Swt. 32 13601 42.5
Moiinar. Mon 22 871 39.8
Lepard, And. 23 829 36.0
Cano, Pecos 26 933 35.9
Hughes, BS 29 10181 35.1

Scoring
TD 1XP 2XP FQ Total

Amos. Swi 13 0 0 0 78
Jessie. Mon 12 0 1 0 74
McDonald. Arxl 11 0 2 0 70
Lawrerx». Arxl 9 0 1 0 56
Boysaw, Mon. 9 0 0 0 54

Others:
Jackson. BS 6 0 0 0 36(911

NFL stand in gs
AN Time* EOT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
FaM

WLT Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 51 0  .833 135 77
Miami 5 1 0 833 142 108
Irxlianapolis 2 4 0 333 95 143
N.Y. Jels 2 4 0  .333 149 125
New England 160 .143 97 178
Central
Clavaland 52 0  .714 149 130
PNtsburgh 4 3 0 .571 166 120
Houston 3 4 0  .429 144 140
Cmcinnall 0 7 0 .000 81 162
West
Kansas City 51 0  .833 too 78
LA Raiders 4 2 0 667 113 103
Seattle 4 3 0 .571 112 112
Denver 3 3 0  .500 149 116
San Diego 2 4 0 .333 84 127
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

WLT Pet. PF PA
N.Y. Giants 5 10  .833 145 71
Dallas 4 2 0 667 132 92
Philadelphia 4 20 .667 128 133
Phoenix 2 50 286 135 133
Washington 150 .167 99 161
Central
Detroit 5 2 0 .714
134 113
Minnaaota 4 2 0 .867
6594
Chicago 3 3 0 .500
109 78
Green Bay 3 3 0 .500
147 116
Tampa Bay 1 5 0 .167
66159
W att
New Orlaant S 2 0 .714
163 137
San Frarx:ieoo 4 3 0 .671

,^70 141
la  Rams 2 5 0 .266
114 152
Atlanta 2 ------6 0 .286
147 191 ^
Sunday's Games

Sunday, O ct 31
Chicago at Oraen Bay, t p.m 
Kansas City at M lainl. t p.m.
New England at Indianapolis, t p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
New York Jats at Naw York Qlants. 1 p.m. 
DaUaa at PhMadalphla, 4 p.m.
Now Ortaans at Phoonix, 4 p.m.

/
/

I

GIFTS

Mom lake Rm 4 
I ao4 FM 

l t lS 344 
Sttm. The 

a Sal
llaraape ’J 

. Ilaai t r i  ,

I P S

Wa oordiaHy Irtvila you to vlaw fa  
----------------------- o t /Itia most uniquo saloctlon 

quatity Hnitowaan Costumas. U  
^igs. Makeup, Masks A Ac- ' 
cassorias For Chddran A 
Adullt

Th«

San Olagoat Loa Angatas Raldats, 4 p.m.
Loa Angelas Rams at San Frandsoo, 4 p.m. 
Saatllaat Oofsrar, 4 p.m.
DatroS at Mnnaaala, •  p.m.
Opan Data; Cincinnati, Clavoland. Houston, 

Pttsburgh 
Monday, Nov. 1 

Waaliinglon at BuiWo, 9 pjn.

H O C K E Y

NHL stand in gs

ON THE M R
J h u n d ^

Collsgs Football ±
Pittsburgh at Rutgers, E S P N , 7  p m  ''

Golf
P G A  from San Fm n dso o , 3 p.m .

AN Timas EOT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

PhNadalphla 8 2 0
Naw Jarsay 7 1 0
NYRwigais S50
Washkiglon 4 7 0
Tampa Bay 361
Florida 2 53
NY Islandars 2 6 1
Norihaast DIvlaion 
Montreal 631
Pittsburgh 6 3 1
Boston 32 4
Quebec 461
Hartford 361
Bultak) 271
Ottawa 152
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division

PtaQFQA 
16 44 32 
14 33 18 
10 35 33
6 33 46
725 26
7 26 31
5 31 35

13 33 24 
13 31 26 
10 27 23 
036 30
729 41
5 33 43
4 31 38

OotroN 6, Los Angelas 3 
Dallas 6. Hartford 1 
Buffalo 6, Calgary 3 
Wtahlnglon 4, Vancouver 2 

TfMjrsday's Qamas
Ottawa at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Quabac at PMaburgh. 7:35 p.m. 
Idontroal at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islandars at Florida. 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 6:36 p.m.
Hartford at SI. Louis, 6:35 p.m.
Anaheim at San Joaa, 10:35 p.m. 

Friday's Qamas
N.Y. Islandars at Tampa Bay. 7:35 p.m. 
Loa Angeles at Winnipeg. 8:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Edmonton, 9:36 p.m. 
Washington at Anahakn, 10:35 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

Toronto 
Dallas
Winnipeg 
St . Louis 
Chicago 
OelroN
Pacltk DMalon 
Vanoouvar . 1
Calgary (
Los Arigalas !
Anahalm S
Edmonton i
SanJoaa 1
Tuesday's Qamas 

Phlladalphia 4. Quebec 2 
N.Y, Islanders 7, Los Angeles 0 
Montreal 2, Naw Jarsay 0 
Wkinlpag 5, Florida 2 
Chicago 9, SI. Louis 2 
San Jose 3, Edmonton 1 

Wednesday's Qames 
Philadelphia 5, Ottawa 2 
Wlnnlpeo 4. Tampa Bay 3

Pts QFQA 
18 41 18 
14 44 36
13 43 38 
11 31 29 
10 33 30 
845 49

Transactions

14 35 27 
14 36 34 
12 60 52 
616 31 
528 38 
320 36

BASEBAU 
American League

CALIFORNIA ANQELS—Declined to exercise 
thair 1994 option on Reno Qonzalea. kitlelder.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Exercised their 1994 
option on Paul Qlbeon, pNcher. 
fM lonat League

CHICAQO CUBS—DacNnsd to exercise their 
1994 option on QIanallan HHt, outtleldor.

SAN DIEQO PADRES-Namod Tim McWilllam. 
scout.
Calltornla League

MODESTO ATHLETICS-Announced the res- 
gnatlon of Charlie Leona, director ot operations, to 
become the business manager of New Haven ol 
the Eastern League.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES—Signed Isa
iah Rider, torward, to a seven-year contract. 
Continental Basketball Association

QRAND RAPIDS HOOPS—Signed Darren 
Hanrie, torward.

RAPID CITY THRILLERS—Signed Leonard 
WhNe, forward.
FOOTBALL
National FbotbaH League 

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed Brad QoabaL 
quarterback, and Thomas McLamora, tight and. 
Cut Everson Walls, oomarback, and David Bran- 
don linobttcittr

QREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed Tony Ban- 
nod HoodAckor.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Signed Robert 
O'Neal, defensive back.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Waived Mark Dyal, 
tg tit end. Activated Mike Bartrum, tighi and, from 
the practice squad. t

NEW ENQLAND PATRIOTS—Signed Mark 
Staten, otfenslva lineman, from the Ckxlrmati Ben- 
gals practice squad. Placed Adrian While, safety, 
on injured reserve. Waived Steve Gordon and 
Chris Perez, o llensive linemen, from practica 
8qu8d.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Sgned Jeff Faulkn- 
er, defensive end. Signed Doug Skene, guard, to 
the practice squad. WaNed Tommie Stowers, tight 
end.,

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed Sanjay 
Beach, wide receiver, and John Brandae, tight 
and. Placed Keith DeLong, linebacker, and Wesley 
Walls, tight end, on Injured raaanra.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Placed QranI Feasal. 
center ,-on Injured reaerve.
Canadian Football League 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS—Signed Tim Piper, 
kicker. ,
h o c k ey
National Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES—Traded Keith Carney, 
delenseman. to the Chicago Blackhawks tor Craig 
Muni, defenseman.

DALLAS STARS—Assigned Jarkko Varvlo. left 
vnng, to Kalamazoo ol the International Hockey 
^ u e .
E ^  Coast Hockey League 
^  DAYTON BOMBERS—Waived Jon Qrandbols. 
left wing.

W ireless 
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CANCER 
feelingB. Op 
family mem 

LE0(Jul) 
been In a loi 
posiliveefaa 

VIRGO (A 
exceDent re 
thera Tonif 

UBRAfSi 
You can hai 
Watch that 

SCORPIO 
Don't let a 
with you. Ti 

SAGITTA 
work and g 
your dally p 

CAPRICO 
Don’t mini 
although yo 
one. ••••  

AQUARIl 
taaka bivoh 
creative sld 

PISCES (I 
most of the 
lets you kne 

IF YOUR 
thanks larg 
years.

THE AST 
l-DUDcult.

Hole

S o r r y ,  n o  h o o p l a .

c o n f e t t i ,  o r  f r e e

What more do we need to say 

about the Chevy C/K full - sizje 

pickup after that? Maybe just that 

it comes with a 3-year, 36,000

mile no-deductible Bumper-to-

Atlanta 26. New Orleans 15 
Bullalo 19. New York Jets 10 
Houston 26. Q ndnnall 12 
Qreen Bay 37, Tampa Bay 14 
Cleveland 28. Pittsburgh 23 
Detroit 16. Los Angelee Rams 13 
SeaUle 10, New England 9 
San Franclaco 26, Phoonix 14 

^Mlaml 41, Indlanapolle 27
I Data: Denver, Kanssw CKy, LA Raktars, 

S arN ^ego, Dallas. N.Y. Qlants. Philadelphia, 
Wa
Morxfay'sT

Minnosoia TtrCMcagoLi 2

e l e p h a n t  r i d e s Bumper warranty* And offers the

largest standard V6 engine and

I I

f o r  t h e  k i d s
the best resale value in its class!

\ . 
e

Which is a pretty good thing for a

truck to do. Especially when it p'.

J u s t  a  g r e a t  t r u c k

a t  a  g r e a t  p r i c e .

looks this good doing it. See your
>

local Chevrolet dealer.
«*v

CHEVY C/K
r ^ '

DEAR AB 
Lancaster, I 
and your ant 
that the > 
Association 
alleviate.

First, ther 
announcing 
the entire I
request a

V,thrAH&MA. 
constant vi 
hotel p e r ^  

AH&MA 1 
Safety Tips 
travekr on 
on a trip. I 
been cb r̂ik 
dieir guests 
mationmigl 

Thank yc 
traveler s^i 
F. WNE. PH 
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(3) Close 
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devices pn
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Jacqueline  BIgar - Horoscope
' FOR FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29 ,1993

ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19): In today'a excitement, watch the urge to go overboard. You find a reaaon to 
celebrate. Don’t minimize an opportunity; It will turn out to be aomething you’ve hoped for. A Mend ofbra 
a confeaBlon thie afternoon. T o ^ b  Hang out with that Mend. ****

TAURUS (Aprfl 20-May 20): Be aware of your potential today and accept a major responsibility. By nur
turing to co-workera • ea|>edally to one who Is soft on you. The boss Is evduating your work, and If you fol
low through on a project you v ^  come out on top. Tonight: Work as late as you need to before going out

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): You need to slow down a hTt News comes in from a distance and starts you 
evaluating a situation. A more loving approach with a child or other loved one will get you far. Remain pos- 
Idve about an opportunity that pops up at the end of the day. Tonight: Splitsville. ***

CANCER (June 21-July Z2h Your playftil side emerges today. You need to be more aware of another’s  
feelIngB. Opportunities today could enhance your financial situation. Look at investments in properly. A 
Eunlly member has news. Tonight: Play one-to-one at your pad. *****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22h Your popularity is obvious today, and you feel more connected than you have 
been In a long time. Be willing to discuss a  situation dearly that Is dose to your heart, and look to making a 
positive change. Count on your magnetism winning the day. Tonight: Be where the crowds are. ****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): It is Important today to reach out to another. A nurturing approach will bring 
exceDent results. Ffaianoes are highlighted, and because o f your efficiency you will come out on top. Stay 
there. Tonight Work as late as you need to. **** ,

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22h Your popularity is high today, thanks mainly to your creativity and magnetism. 
You can have it afi If you Just smile. Be especially careful about a loved one who could get Jealous. Tonight 
Watch that OiiUng ****

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Count on a fun night at home. Discussions revolve around new opportunities. 
Don’t let a  little hard work scare you. You are up to it  You feel good about another who shares feelingB 
with you. Tonight: (3ieck in with someone who’s  not up to snuEt ****

S A G r iT A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your piayflil side comes out today. You need to complete a project at 
work and get into something new for yourself For example, this is a good time to start a diet or change 
your daily pattern. Tonight Be nurturing ****

CAPRICORN (D ec 22-Jan. 19): Your creativity is high today and could lead to a change in a situation. 
Don’t mince words. Remain secure In your dmires and go for what you w ant The options are many, 
although you could get caught between the pressures of a friend and a loved one. Tonight Be with a loved 
one. ***•

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You ei\joy being home today. Make the time to complete some important 
tasks Involving phone calls. Others at a distance need to know that they are cared about Your open and 
creative sides come but Know you are a winner. Tonight The action is at your place. ****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Initiate financial talks and know that you have tlw wherewithal to nuke the 
most of the situation. Don’t minindze what is happening but be realistic about your expectations. Another 
lets you know what you must do. Tonight An inUnute chat over a romantic dinner. ****

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS OCTOBER 29, 1993: Expect a creative year in which you’ll accompUsh much, 
thanks largely to your intuition. Your energy will peak after fall, and you will feel better than you have in 
years.

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL HAVE: 5-Qynamlc; 4-Positlve; 3-Average; 2 -S o ^ ,  
1-Difficult.

X d D e a r  A b b y  -  L e t t e r s . . .

Hotel guests need common sense

desk clerk

DEAR ABBY; A letter from 
Lancaster. Pa., cau ^ t my eye. 
and your answer, caU ai 
that the A n ^ ic a a  
Association (ARaMAl 
alleviate.

First, there is no excuse for a 
announcing the traveler’s room number to 
the entire lobby. The guest was wise to 
request a different room on the spot. 
AH8d)1A, uutNigb its Educational Institute, is 
constandy working on training programs for 
hotel personnd on security matters.- 

AH&MA has also prepared a Traveler 
Safety Tips card designed to educate the 
travf^r on the ways to ’’play it safe" while 
on a trip. Five millioii of these cards have 
been distributed to hotels for distribution to 
dieir guests. (1 am enclosing one.) The infor- 
madon n i ^  be of value to your readers.

Thank you for bringing the question of 
traveler silety to your readers. — KENNETH 
F. HINE, PRESIDENT/CEO, AHSkMA 

DEAR MR. MINE: Thank you for your letter, 
and for the Traveler Safety Tips, which I’m 
delighted to share:

(1) Don’t answer the liotel or motel room 
dow without verifying who it is. If a person 
rUfaiM to an en^oyee, call the front desk
and adf if someone from the staff is supposed
to have access to your room and for what 
purpose.

(2) When returning to your hotel and motel 
late in the evening, use the main entrance of 
the hotel. Be observant and look around 
before entering parking lots.

(3) Close the door securely whenever you 
are in your room uid use ^  of the locking 
devices provided.

W--J ' sdQMiisive

K.A.W. in Don’t needlessly display guest room
Her letter, ^oys in public or carelessly leave them on 
> a problem restaurant tables, at the swimming po<  ̂or

playi^' la r^  amounts of ct 
jewmiry.

(6) Don’t mvite strangers to your room.
(7) Place all valuables in the hotel’s or 

motd’s safe-deposit box.
(8) Do not leave valuables in your vehicle.
(9) Check to see that any sliding glass doors 

or windows and any connecting room doors 
are locked.

(10) If you see any suspicious activity, 
please report your observations to tbe man
agement

If any reader would like a Traveler Safety 
Tip card, one is available free of charge btxn 
AH&MA, 1201 New York Ave. N.W.. 
Washington, D.C. 20005. Please enclose a 
self-addressed, stamped envel<q>e.

•  •

DENNIS THE MENACE

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: "A book is the 
only place in vdikh you can examine a fragile 
bought without breaking it, or explore an 
explosive idea without fear it wiH go off in 
your face. ... It is one of the few havens 
remaining where a man’s mind can get both 
provocation and privacy.’’ — EDWARD P. 
MORGAN

Abby shares more of her favorite, easy-to- 
prepare recipes. To order, send a budness- 
size, self-addressed envelope, plus check or 
money or^r for $3.95 ($4.50 to Canada) to: 
Dear Abby, More Favorite Redpes, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

n

IO -? «

Mr  WllSON SNOAiSEHCE MAKESTHE HEART 6HDW
S iSeR. AMO THEN HE TOSSED AfiEOff!'

“Daddy, next time you buy a 
house, get one with 

higher peilings.”

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE

IT LOO|g» UKg... J ... WlHtBRlFeOlJMA
O O  O o  ” o  

O ^

B.C.
ib u k S A m in  
cje msTYilose  ̂
n s A t e .

A mBS&tr 
R3RTH& 

CUT^ CHICK?

T

HQ l/M eoiH &IO  
«n c < 0 P A  BASK

u-n

INE ALLEY

S

G a rtm a n  S h e e tm e ta t
Air Conditioning & Heating 

A ir Conoitiomng Service 
AI Makst & MocMs

I t’s Hard 7b StopAThine?
Authorizad

B u s te r G artm an  dmiw
3206 E. F.M. 700 263-1902

BEETLE B

IFVOU'f^E MAKING  
MSATBALL5 AGAIN 
TOMORROW, WHY 
BOTHER TO WA5H 
THE PAN»?

WITHOUT WASHING, 
THE MEATBALLS 
W OULON'r HAVE 
THAT FAINT SOAPY 

TASTE THAT'S 
SO  ARMY

Mountain tfiewLodga
** Where Everybody 

is Somebody''
Serving the Elderly in 

their Prime of life

2009 Virginia 263-1271

SNUFFY SMITH

WHAT'S TH' 
TROUBLE, 
LUKEY?

SHERIFF II  HOW DID 
you GIT HERE SO 

FAST

PEANUT^

ON My 
HI-TECH 
MULEH

-A  BARNETT’S ISSHINRYU KARATE
D on’t B ecom e a 

S ta tis tic
“Learn Self-Defense 
For the Real World"

115 E. 3rd • 207-4003

OUTTD AtAKE 
ARE TW)(M0NEV RAKING 
60lN6?y ̂ LEAVES

S0IN 6T0U SI
SMANiSMfRWt

•mf—.
fM 60IN6 TO

sales!
CONVINCE EVERYONE 
THEY NEED THEIR 
LEAVES RAKEP:

Y '

- mT"

BEIN6U)EtL LIKEP..

J r ^
i

iIk
I

ILLY LOMAM
Lopthe leaves^

r

WIZARD OF ID

W/INT 
s u e  MV 

Rtr t̂fNTS FOR

...POT 'fOU HAVG 
HO MCHieY

□  □

te ll th a t .siK'cial person  
h e llo , happy b irth d a y , etc

CALVIN AND HOBBES

HI SUSIE.' X  
MOULD Y(M 

TteS 
LOAL. 

OQCVIMEHT*

IH tSSEHCE. IT AHHULS 
OUR «LNOWL£DlaE. o r  EACH
OniEJes EXtSTOtCE WO 
IT P9dH«ITS  NLS FUty«E. 
»CW kL IHTBUCTVON

$?tOFiCkU.Y, IT STATES 
THAT lU  HETEil. ASK 100 
o u t OH A DATE, AND IT 
MWStS SEVER reHALTIES 
OK PARTV THAT ATTBUTS 
TO EKSAtt. TVt OTVCR IH 

COHVESSA...

ITS AUAOST IĤ LT\H& 
WON FAST SHE SIGHED 

THAT

=

f

*

DIQ90UCAII , 
mOOCW ttOOT

..AMD
fiUtSS
u m m

H t  S A ID  1 
SHOULD STOP 
V iO liJIH & IH l 

lA U M '

\

iflJtssrrsA
fiOOD mWfilHAT

s u m m K  is o v e r .

AHPUeSAlC?! 

SHOVWIHG

e/\R/\GE
SALES

A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR
YOURSELF

RUN YOUR 
0 0  WITH US 

ONO GET 
GREAT

R ESU LTS

HI & LOIS
THW CTUPYO F CNCTOO^
^o ja d cs. rusHB /a s  
m  PMJAMrrE EXPLOCKTHtf, 
2 7  HOT R X JT » ANP 
MANVIUPROPVON

T V  A

WHATKSHPOF 
BFFECT POYtxJ 
TNIMK THAT HA6̂  
OH OUR 

CHILPR8H?(

rrMAKBS TWRM 
A L O rS IL U S R ?

BLONDIE
M O gJn* IN rMK WkLLout LKAP 

T U W »Y «U P I 
ANOm* 
ruMNeiio.

YOUR AD 
COULD BE 

ON THIS 
PAGE EACH 

DAY!
TO RESERVE  

YOUR SPACE 

CALL OUR  

ADVERTISING  

DEPT.

263-7331
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M n o u n c e m e n t s BUSINESS Help Wanted 0 8 5  Help Wanted

*^ T H E  BIG SPRING HERALD  
APPRECIATES  

YOUR BUSINESS
Business Opp. 050

COLLEGE PARK CAFE rK7W rilring waitres
ses $4 25/rtour, plus tips Inleiviewirtg Thurs
day. Friday, and Saturday, 9am-Spm. Musi 
apply in person 501 BlrdweS.

Here are some helpful tips 
ancJ information that will 
help you when p la c in g  
our ad. After your ad has 
een published the firstI

day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if Help Wanted

I OpporturU^Ernployw.
WANTED: Contact Experienced Phlebolomisl 
lor area nurslrtg homes. Early morning draws. 
Call 915-335-0561, ask for M iy .___________

085
errors have been made  
we will gladly correct the
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING TAKEN lor 
Child Caregivers. Prior applicants please 
reapply. Jack arxl Jil, 1706 Nolan.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
Assemble Products at home 

Call Toll Free 
1-000-467-5566 Ext 8289

your ad is inadvertent ly  
not printed your advance

AVON W ANTS YOUl Earnings up to 
50%! Flexible Hours! Free Training and 
morel Call 263-2127.

FULL-TIME hlURSE needed lor busy ENT ol- 
llca. Apply In person al Or. Fry and Wal- 
vootd's oirice

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED. 
Must tiave 2 yVars over tt>e road experience 
or equivalent. COL with Hazmat ar«d tanker 
endorsemerW. Clean driving records required. 
$250.00 sign on bonus lor Itwse who quality. 
Year round work wlh good pay lor those wUI- 
ing to work. C a ll < 9 1 5 )2 6 3 -7 6 5 6  or 
(600)669-7651.

payment will cheerfully be 
refuni'ided and the ne w s 
paper’s liability will be for 
only the amount actually  
received for publication of 
the advertisement. We re
serve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for publica
tion that does not meet  
our s t a n d a r d s  of 
acceptance.

AVON WANTS Individuals Interested in eam- 
Ing $ 8 -$ 1 2 /F IR . No d o o r to  d o o r. 
1-600-827-4640
CERTIFIED BUS DRIVER-$998/m onth 
plus axcallant banafits-Tamporary posi- 
bon raquiras currant COL Class B (Able 
to drive school bus). Prefer HS diploma 
or QED. Will ba required to work split 
shift with first shift b^inning at 6:30am. 
Contact Human Resources, Big Spring 
S ta te  H o a p ita l, P .O . Box 2 3 1 , Big 
S p r in g , T X  7 9 7 2 1  -0 2 3 1  o r 
(915)264-4256.

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
ASSISTANT I - $1,721/month plus ex
cellent state benefits. Bachelor’s degree 
required. Experience in human resour
ces operations (recruiting, interviewing, 
payroll, timekeeping, insurance or other 
personnel funcbons) may be substituted 
for the required education. Contact Hu
man Resources, Big Spring State Hoe- 
p ita l, P .O . Box 231 , Big Spring, TX  
7 9 7 2 1 -0 2 3 1  o r (9 1 5 )2 6 4 -4 2 5 6  or 
1-800-749-5142.

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION JOBS

Jobs Wanted 090

Adoption 011
ATTENTION

CLASSIRED CUSTOMERS 
IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE
C HA N G ES IN  YO U R  A D , P LEA SE  
C A LL BY 8 :0 0  AM THE D A IT  THE
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.

Announcements 015
THE BIG SPRING HERALD is looking lootbal
ooire^>ond«nc« t  pholographsrs lor Ihe 1993 

sd caN 2 ^ 73 31  ext 116 orSeason. It imerssled 
113.

H iring fo r  all 
position i & 

All shirts  
Benefits Included 

1710 E. 3rd.

LOCAL FIRM has a position open for a selt- 
mollvaled person kueresled In a career and 
ready to learn Prefer someone that has com
puter user experience artd good math skills. 
Excellent working conditions. Send resume 
c/o Big Spring Herald. 710 Scurry SI., Box 
1928, Big Spring, TX

R ESPO N SIB LE 14 year o ld  and 12 
yaar old wlH baby ait in your homo or 
o u r’a a fto r ach oo l and w aakanda. 
Call 267-5542 altar 5:00pm.

* * * * * *

NEEDED: M ature rasp o nsib la , fu ll
tim e housakeaper. M ust ba a non- 
sm oker and s e lf s ta rte r, w illin g  to  
babysit and cook for children occa
sionally. Excollont salary and insur
ance. Must havs own transportation  
and be re lia b le . R afo rancaa. P .O . 
Box 2820 or P artea D rillin g , 1 l0  W. 
22nd. Call 263-1228 fo r inform ation  
and applications.

W ia  SIT w«h sick or ektoity 399-4727.

FARMER’S COLUMN

S t o p  S m o k i n g .

American Heart Association

COMANCHE TRAIL NURSING CENTER Is 
now accepting applications lor the lollowing 
positions Cook's FIsIper and LVN's. We would 
Hka to have you )oln our team In giving top 
qualty care and TLC Apply at 3200 Parkway 
^  Spring. Texas.

NOW INTERVIEWING to Wre Industrial spray 
painter Must have extensive experience us
ing Industrial airless spraying equipment wtth 
irtdustrtal coatings. Must pass spray damon- 
slrallon lest. Must pass company required 
drug test. Good benefits Apply in person Na
tional Ftal Car, Inc. I l l  Cypress St., Roscoe, 
Texas We are Equal Opportunity Emptoyer.

THE Daily Crossword by B etty Jorgensen

SEASONAL FEE COLLECTOR at Big Spring 
State Park. Greet park visitors Sales, report
ing and accounting. Work weekends and 
nights. Patrol park at night, then dose and 
lock HEAVY GATES S5.30/hour. Call 
263-4931 Mon., Wed , A Thurs.. 8am-Noon 
EOE

M iS C E LLA N iO U S

Appliances

ACROSS 
1 Fret 
5 Entities 

10 Henry Vlll's 
Catherine

14 Change homes
15 Taboos
16 Burn balm
17 Draft
20 Top score lor a 

gymnast
21 Alone
22 Nuclear 

experiment
23 Troubles
24 Pawls, e g
26 Shot lor the hole
29 Starr and 

Simpson
30 Vicinity
31 Queue
32 Young fellow 
35 Draft
40 House addition
41 Connery
42 "— love with a 

wonderful guy"
43 Stigma
44 Exhausts
46 Small Navy craft
49 Ornamental 

button
50 Sierra —
51 Practice boxing
52 Garden segment 
55 Draft
59 Late actot Will
60 Utopian
61 Bus money
62 Norms: abbr.
63 Farm machinery 

name
64 Mine vehicle

1 2 ’ 3 4

14

17

20

26 27 2S

30

35 J
40

131

46 47 w

SO

55 J
56 162

37 3S

1
to 11 12 13

,6

22

THE BIG SPRING HERALD Is taking applica
tions lor persons to walk newspaper routes. 
Prolll starts at approximately $150 CX) and the 
1 hour a day maximum lime. Contact Slava 
Or Dana. 263-7331.
THE BIO SPRING HERALD is looking lor a 
substitute carriers Must be avalabla on shori 
notice Call Slave or Dana. 263-7331.

39

l42

|S1

M  B7

C1993 TnOune MeOii Services Inc 
AM RiQMt Reserved
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53 54
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DOWN
1 Filth
2 Musical note
3 Tied
4 Marry
5 Incalculable
6 Carols
7 — China 
6 Mazel — I 
9 Comp. pt.

10 Adheeivee
11 All, for one
12 Polly's perch

13 Lets
18 Man or Capri
19 Cat, sometimes
23 Type type: abbr.
24 Raised platform
25 Sea bird
26 Gait
27 Russian range
28 Tattle
29 Fair-haired
32 Delineate
33 Etching material
34 Study rooms
36 Jordan's 

neighbor
37 Shipahapa
38 Thraahaa 
39Contandad
43 Boo-boos
44 Firm
45 Good motor 

sound
46Hota 

stoppers 
47B aliaf 
48 Oraatad. in a 

way

Y88terday's Puzzle Solved:

□ n n n n  n n n n  iTinnn 
nnm nn n n n n  nn nn  
n n n n n n n n n n  nn nn  
nnn n n n n  rann 

n n n n n n  nnnnrann  
n n n n  nnnnnnm n  

n n n n  n n n n n  nnn  
n n nn  n n n n n  n n n n  
nnn  n n n n n  n n nn  
n n n n n n n n  nnnn  
n n n n n iin  n n n n n n  

n nn  nn nn  nnn  
nnnn n n n n n n n n n n  
nnnn  nn nn  n n n n n  
nnnn  nn nn  n n n n n

10/21/13

49 Lance
51 Captain Hook's

t o ^
52 Carry 
53B iblabook

54 Opine
56 El —  (Spanish 

hero)
57 Poetry form
58 Salamander

C u s H i l l R m i s i i f l i i i E R n n !

The B ig Sp rin g H erald a p p re cia te s yo u r  
business and to show our appreciation offers 
the following coupon to save you more!

on your 
Classified Ad 
with this 
couponi

Sai^e 500 MORE when you use 
M asterCerd o r VISA.

Coupon Good thru OctoborSI, 1993

Private party aniy, pra-psyinanl raeaired.
Ruhi iahod Daffy * Sii tcn 1 f}R4

H £ f S l d
“ R u l I c u t i i i f i  a  t t r o u f !  a o m m u n i t y

(915) 263-7331 FAX: (015) 264-7205 
P. 0 . Box 1431 Big Sprino, Texii 79721

I

T hursday, O ctober 2 8 ,1 9 9 3

By GARY LARSON

nuiuuLUkiBssie'

+

"Well, I’ve got good gnus and I’ve got bad gnus.”

RATES
WORD AOS (1-15 WORDS)

1-3 daya...............................AlO.OO
4daya..................................J11.28
5 daya...................................$13.00
6 daya.-........................... -.414.00
2 waaka_______________428.00
1 month................ ..............444.00

PREPAYM ENT
Cash, cheek, money order, v|aa or 

maatarcard. Billing avallabla for 
praaatabllahad accouniB.

DEADLINES
Una ada ...Monday-Friday EdNIona 

12:00 Noon ol pravlotM day 
S u nd ay-12M  Noon Friday

LATE AOS
Same day advartlalng puUlahad In 
tha ‘'Too Lalo to Claaalty" apaoo 

call by 8:00 a.m.
For Sunday T o o  Lata to CtaeaHy” 

Call by Friday 5:00 pm.

GARAGE SALES
Uat your garage aala aartyl 3 daya 
for th# prtco of one at only $11.45. 

(ISwordaorlaaa)

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

18 worda 
30 timaa

$48.00 tor 1 iitonth or 
$86.40 tor 2 moniha 

DIapiay ada alao avallabla

a T Y  BITS
Say “Happy Birthday”, “1 Leva 

You“,ate. In tha CNy BNs. 3 Hnas 
lor $541. Addklonal Hnoa $1.70

3 f o r 5
3 days $8.40

No buolnaoa ada, only pilvala 
indhrMuala. Orw Nam par ad 

piload at laoa than $100. Price 
must ba Hated in ad.

— - - .. .............. , . . .  , .  .

GRRRGE SALES 
THIS WEEK

0 8 5
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING Is accepting ap- 
plicalions for the position of City Jailer. Re
sponsible lor the malnlenartce arxl upkeep of 
Ihe City JaH & for the safely and good health 
conditions of all prisoners, to apply & to re
view minimum qualifications, contact CSy Hall 
Personrwl al 263-B311 or al 310 Nolan. Ap- 
plicalions wll be accepted unlH 5:00 P.M. Oc
tober 29, 1993. Tlw City ol Big Spring Is an 
equal i

FtM ) SOM ETHING FO R  E O W O N F  
A T A P R f C E Y O U 'a U K E  - 

A N D  IT’S  A L L  RIGHT H ER E A t  H O M E IN 
BIG SPRING '

□ 3002 :S. ANDERSON Road. Saturday. Big 
men a women clothes, anilqua washstand & 
tu b , a x s rc is e  e q u ip m e n t, lo ts  of 
miscellaneous.

□  9O6 CENTRAL. COAHOMA. Frlday- 
Salurday. Handsome antiques, antique wash
ing machine, Christmas Iras, venlahood, 
small apptarx:es, miscetlaneous.

i^GARAQE SALE. 2907 Hunters Qien (High- 
laiKf). Thursday-Saturday. Crafts, hsalers, 
TTy, washer, dishes, pots, furniture, Hnens. 
much more.

□ g a r a g e  SALE. 2914 Makose (Coronado 
addition). Saturday 8:00am-7 Sewing ma- 
cNna. ctothas, coals, shoes. Jeans (ds^ner) 
sic. Kitchen sluti, linens, vacuum cleaner, 
sheels.______________
□ g a r a g e  s a l e . MalamHy-FamHy dolhes. 
baby Items, miscellaneous. 706 CraIgmonI 
Avenue. Behind tat Bapllal Church. Saturday, 
30 October. 8am-1pm. _____  ____

/

Game wardera, security, mainlenance, act. 
No experience necessary. Now Hiring. For 
Into cal (219)794-0010 ext 9463. 8am-8pm. 7 
days.

□ g a r a g e  SALE. Saturday 8:30-3:00, 2717 
Lynn. Baby ctothas and chMdrans ctothas, and 
etc.___________________________________
□ p o r c h  SALE. 411 Lancaster. Hsalar, 
caps, clothes, pictures, shoes, and mors. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. 8:3O-6b0pm.

□ g a RAGE SALE - 2806 Coronado. October 
26, 8:00am. Ouaen size 4 poster walerbed, 
children's clothes, lots ol miscellaneous. 
264-9202.

□ o a fIRAOE SALE. 10* radial arm saw, 
Craltsman wood lathe, mier saw, refrtgeralor, 
mallresses. malal pattern cabinet and mtacSF 
lanaous housahold goods. 9:00-5:00, Friday 
and Saturday, 2613 Rsbacca.

Auctions 325 Computer 370

SPRING CfTY 
AUCTION 

2000W. 4lh
Thursdy, Oclobsr 28lh

7b0 pm.
2-Lanc« C ooki* Jars, m atal toy farm  
aquipmant, John Daara tractors, com- 
binas, ate., cast iron toys, glassware, 
coins, jaw alry , e lephant co llection .

COMPAQ COMPUTER 286-13MH. 40 MEG 
hard drive, 1.44 floppy, SVGA color monitor, 
mouae, sollwara, exoalenl lor school or woik 
$775.00,267-7356. 1

IfTf̂ r̂TERMlTÊ
> ’ CONTROL k

WILL MOW lawns lor reasonable rales. CaN 
263-4645 alter 5:30pm.

lamps, sad irons, old talephonas, com 
shailar, picture pump, gas and electric

Livestock For Sale 270
FOR SALE. PURE BREED Limousine Bulls 8 
and 9 months old. Call H.N. Zanl, Vaalmoor, 
Texas 399-4455

heaters, barstools, glass top table and 
chairs, sofas, chairs, king size head
board, game table and 4 chairs, drasaar 
base, restaurant tables, sawing machine 
in cabinet, nurses bad, old oil company 
and soda signs m atal, trunk, washer, 
drums, snow skis, alactric organ, child’s 
whasichair, school desk, lawnmowars, 
power tools, yard tools, wheelbarrows, 
roto tiller, c a ^  register, camper shells, 
fry-a-lator (gas), 2-blow dryers commer
cial, snaaza guards, stainless sink, 
tricydas.

A I '
PESJCONJROL j

\  S
^ 2 0 0 8  Birdweir . 263-6&T4^^^

Household Goods 390
FOR SALE PURE BREED Umouslns Butts. 8 
and 9 months old. CaN H.N. Zanl, Veaknoor, 
Texas 399-4455

1986 Oldsmobila Frianza Sport Coupe. 
1975 Oldsmobila, 4-door. 1976 Dodge 
Coachman Mini Mobila Home.

KING SIZE WATERBEO wNh nWrorsd head- 
board. $150 firm. Call 263-6312 leave

NO MINIMUM-NO F^SERVE

SANITIZED USED mattress sets. Also new 
sets avsHabla. Branham Fumitura. 20(H W 
4th. 263-1469.

299

Items Added 
Robert Piuitt, Auctioneer 

TXS-7759 263-1831

Lost & Found Misc. 393

GOOD SELECTION of used gas and slaclrtc 
stoves. Guaranteed and ctsan. Branham Fur- 
nNure, 2004 W 4th. 263-1469.

FOUND A SPECIAL OLYMPIC madal m Jal- 
farson Park. To claim call Tha Big Spring 
FlaraM at 263-7331 batwaan tha hours ol 
8:30am A 5:00pm.

Auctions 325
SPRING CITY AUCTION-hobart Pruitt 
A uctioneer, T X S -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 5 9 . C all 
263-1831/263-0914. Wa do all types of 
auctions!

PUBLC AUCTION 
COUNTY HOAD 114 WEST 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 
(On 3200 Block of Rankin Hwy.)

(Vt mNa Souttt Of IS-20) 
Saturday, October 30th, 1993 

•10:00am.
PREVIEW Irom 8-10 a m. tha Day Ol Sale

LOST 7 GAFtNET RING In or near NoithsMa 
CommunNy Center, Or Scenic Mountain Flos- 
pNal, or Mt. View Nursing Homs. REWARD! 
267-8404.

Miscellaneous 395

CONTENTS OF GIFT SHOP: Cast iron, 
pictures, jawalry, candlas, Texas Gifts, 
fumitura, beam bottlas, tots moral O F
FICE E Q U IP M E N T:D ask, cradanza. 
Gondola shelving, wall shelving, ledger 
books, talaphonas, sofa, coffee tablea, 
typaw ritaral R ESTA U R A N T E Q U IP 
MENT: Tables, chairs, atainisaa atael 
tablas, stainlaas tabla with sink. Ice ma
chine, ice storage box, heat lamps, ra- 
frtgaratad air conditionar, axhauat blow- 
ara, dish racks, bread pane, W alk-In  
Box (Approximately 10X12), gas steam 
tt uia, divided plates, China cupa and 
saucers, glasses, la rM  soup or bean 
pot, Hobart Scales, Color TV , Infant 
Chairs.

BAHAMA CRUISE 
5 Days/4 Nights 

Undatbookad. Must saNI 
$299/Coupla 

Uroitsd Tickets 
407-767-0206 axt. 2<tt8 *

Monday-Friday 8:00am-9;00pm
M «  R C H IM M Iy  

SWEEP AND REPAIR 
Senior dlizsns-AARP discount. 
RagiatAr for monthly drawinga. 
C al 263-7015 - leave measaga
REDUCED to R  QUICK S A ll  

U pright fre e ze r, H Id e -a -b ed , L ove- 
seats. Couch, IBM  S elettrie  typew ri- 
tar. Manual typewriter. 283-5122.

FARM EQ UIPM ENT: 2 row Lister, 4’ 
Massey shredder, onion blade, cherry 
picker. All 3 pL hook up.

REMINGTON 7imn and 243 w/scopas. La# 
Turret loeder end dies. .380 PIslol. .410 boN 
action Ryobol woodcutter table sew (new). 
ScroH saw, router, sartdar, mors. 18' UtlWy 
irsilar. All reasonable. 20' Nomad travel 
IraNsr. 308-5228.

SHOP EQUIPM ENT: Shop vac, hand 
tools, shop heaters, 5hp Com mercial

SET OF CABINETS and lop complal# with 
hardwaro, $300. 3213 Oraxal, Big Spring, 
Texas. 287-5766.

W EDDINGS
CAKES AND ALL OfXASiON CAKES, sNk

Ftoutar with table, tool boxes, karosana 
h e a te r. H u n te r a lig n m e n t m ach ine , 
tranait level.

vioas.
IT bouquets, etc., other wedding eer
. Seed! • -  -  - - - - -iepiey In Big Spring MaR. More 

menl. Creelive 
m, 267-8191.

MISCELLANEOUS: Bloyples, 3 Jflberg- 
la s s  la b  a ta tio n a , horais w a lk e r
3X 3X 3/18  angle iron, C -B ar, Z -B ar, 
Saddle, Bud w heelt 1000-20, 600 gal
lon water tank on akida, 5X8 steal alor- 
age box on aUds, 1969 CJS Jeep, 1978 
4-dbor Cadillac, 9 ' dump bed, 40* Dry 
Box.

L O T S  A N D  L O T S  O P t )T H E R  N IC E  
ITEMSI
Fooid and Dtinks Available

NO MINIMUMS NO* RESERVES 
SPRING CITY AUCTION 

R O B E R T  - P R U I T T ;
AUCTIONEER 26^1831
TXS-7759 Big SprlncT Texas

Musical
Instruments 420
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO tor sale. Taka on 
amal paymanla. Baa locaHy. 1-000-3434494.

SPAS 431
BLEMI8HEO SPAS. 3 MR, toadad, alarting at 
$1996.00 and iq>. 883-1800.
OWPLAY SPA wNh attached gazabo, wina 
rack and alapa. Reduced will dallvar. 
S«31880.

SWIMMING POOLS 436
POOL CLOSEOUT 15X30, 30 peer wananly.

■ imicel k i.V  lop rM , 200 It . sand fUera, chamicel I 
many mdras, laiOOOO. Cash terms svalsbls. 
583-1880.

T h u r s d a y

\plephoi
TELEi^HdN

BuaInt
Sa

J Dean Com

VCR Re(
— y a n

V C R m
I

Want Tg
WANTED TAH 
Up.CaS263-8(
WE BUY 
No Junklf

Busines
OFFICE FOR 
Scurry. $21.50

Houses
1994 THREE 
home only $1f 
ra n ty . 10% 
APR. HOME 
(800)725-081
2 BEDROOM 
ado City lake 
Crappe houi 
806-797-4738.
3 BEDROOt 
achool disiric 
860's. CaN B< 
Mountain, 263
4-BEDROOk 
garage-SwImi 
aaa a l 23C 
(915)263-1324
--------TRO

IF YO

FOR SALE 
$7,000.00. $i 
last. Cash i 
(915)863-226
FOR SALE: 1 
dSlon. Four b 
Cal 267-764(
FOUR BEOR 
adoCly Uki 
too loot wai 
tent by day 0
GREAT DE 
douMa-wide 
APR. HOMI 
(800)725-01
LARGE 3 B 
place, works 
comer lot. Li 
263-1284 or

New & use
and doubU 
u p . L o t 
806-B94-72
NEW ON T 
for your hoi 
al heart, bu 
this 3/2 hor 
la |uat 6/10 
South Mo 
263-6419 or
NO MORE 
and tluff tr 
back-on-lh 
prlca and k 
Call South 
263-8419 01

Nisf

Nisi

SIkS

Nifl



Malrose (Coronado 
am-7 Sewing ma- 
«, Jeans (de^ner) 
, vacuum clearter.

nHy-Famlly clothes, 
us. 706 Craigmont 
I Church. Saturday,

Corortado. October 
4 poster waletbed, 
ol miscellaneous.

' radial arm saw, 
er saw, retrigeralor, 
cabinet and mlscei- 
I. 0:00-5:00, Friday 
sa.

286-13MH, 40 MEQ 
5VQA color mortMor, 
nt lor school or wotK

rERM lrE^
ROL N

I
263-6&14 ^

) with mirrored head- 
ill 263-6312 leave

tress sals. Also new 
n FumHure, 20{M W

I Misc. 393
.YMPIC medal m Jet- 
call The Big Sprirtg 

•tween the hours ol

1 In or near Noilhelde 
Scenic Mountain Hos
ing Homo. REWARD!

c P N iS i
Nif^ts  

I. Must seNI 
duptd 
Tickets
6 ext. 2Q2S * 
);00efn-9:00ptn
milNEY
0  REPAIR 
MkRP discount. 
ntNy drawings, 
leave message
1 QUICK 8 A ii 
lide’-a<bed, Love-
Selettrle typewri- 

ler.aW I122.
Id 243 w/scopes. Lee 
. .380 Ptetol. .410 bon 
liter table saw (new), 
nder, more. 16‘ UIHKy 
le. 20' Nomad travel «

md lop complete wHh 
3 Orexel, Big Spring,

CA8ION CAKES, sNk 
., other wadding sar- 
^  Spring MaN. More 
ippolmment. Creative 
arishaiii, 267-S1B1.

lANO lor sale. Take on 
ice». 1-800-34»e494.

ML leaded. atarUngal 
1880._______
Nteehed gazebo, wine 
•dwced will deliver.

»OOL8
DOO, 38 )isar warranty, 
nd iMers, chamloal kfe, 
k

T hursday, O ctober 28,1993

*^ephone Service 445
TELEt^M6NE JAfiK* InetaneiTio;

332.S0
Buelnees and fTeeldentlal 

Salae and Senrice
J Dean Coiaiwunlcadone. 398 M S<.

VCR Repair 502
VCR C U M C  NOW OPENI

fo r Sale
dNLY 27 HOilE tUTEt

VCR and Camcorder Repair 
Free Estimales 

305 W. 16lh 
Or C al 

264-7443 
12:00- 6:00

Want To Buy
WANTED TAILQATE tor 1086 Ford XLT plck-
up. Cal 263-8058._______________________
WE BUY good relrlgeralcrs and gas stoves. 
No Junkt 267-6421.

r s a l  e s t a t e  f

Business Property 508
OFFICE FOR SALE. 1800 square leet. 1505 
SCMiry. $21,500. 267-6504.________________

Houses for Sale 513
1004 THREE BEDROOM two bath mobile 
home only $150.00 per month. S year war
ra n ty . 10%  down, 240  m onths, 9%  
APR. HOMES o f AM ERICA-O DES8A. 
(800)725-0881 or (915) 363-0881.
2 BEDROOM. 1 bath house on Lake Color
ado City lake. Deeded lot. water front wHh 
Crappe house. $54,000 negotiable. Call 
606-797-4736.________________________ __
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick in Coahoma
school district. Newly remodeled on 1 acre. 
ISO's. CaN Becky Knight, 263-8540 or South 
Mourtam, 263-6419._____________________
4-BEDROOM-2-balh-f Ire p lace-three car 
garage-SwImming pool. $105,000. You may 
see at 2 3 0 7  B ren t D r. C a ll 8 To 5
(915)263-1324 or aller 500 cMI 263-0494.

TROY HUNT HOMES
IF YOU DONT BELIEVE US.

CALL US
NEW CUSTOM HOMES 

143.50 PER FOOT 
GUARANTEED!
CALLUS 1-553-1391

FOR SALE 14X60 C H A R IO T. Asking 
$7,000.00. $6,000.00 Priced to seH. BuW to 
last. Cash must be moved. Hermleigh
(915)a63-226g._________________________
FOR SALE: Very nice home In Kentwood ro- 
dklon. Four bedroom. 2 bath, central heal/alr. 
Cal 267-7646.__________________________
FOUR BEDROOM, two bath home on Color- 
edo CNy Lake lor sale. Paved road, lumishad. 
100 toot water front on Morgan Creek. Will 
rem by day or weekend. giS-726-3123.
GREAT DEALI ONE ONLY! U ltra nice 
double-wide repo. 10% down, 240 mo., 9.5% 
APR. H O M E S o f A M E R ltA -O D E S S A . 
(800)725-0881 or (915) 363-0881.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 living areas, lire- 
piace, workshop, garden area, RV parking on 
oorrwr lot. Low $M's. Cal Home Real Estate 
263-1284 or Ur«la Leonard 263-7500.

MOBILE HOME
Now & usod 2,3 & 4 bedrooms. 16 wide 
and doubla wide. Froo dalivary and set- 
u p . L o w a s t  p r i c a s  a r o u n d .  
806-694-7212.
NEW ON THE MARKET and H has 6 acres 
lor your horsasi It you afWe eokntiy peraon, 
at heart, but an|oy the oonveoMee of lown, 
Ihia 3/2 home ia (ust rtght for you because I  
Is |usl 6/10 of a mlla from Big Spring. Call 
South M ountain Agancy, R a a llo r t  at 
263-8419 or Vtckfa Purcal al 263-8036
NO MORE STORED AWAY boxes ol books 
and atufi that thera la never room tori This 
beck-on-ll)e-market home has a raduced 
prica aiKl loads of bookshelvas and storage! 
Call South Mountain Agancy, Realtors at 
263-6419 or Vickie Purcel at 263-8036.

Out of Town 
Property

K t iiO lL S

Furnished Apts.

B O l>

19 9 3  N I S S A N  S E N T R A  S B 4 D R
Was................................................. *13,840*

Nissan & Bob Brock Discount................................ *3,150*

Now M 0,690' PkJST.T.AL

1993 NISSAN 240 SXSE FASTBACK
V/as......... .........................................•20,915"

Nissan & Bob Brock Discount................................ *3,945*

Now M 6,970' PkttT.T.AL

. 1993 MAXIMA SE SEDAN
W a t................................. ........................ .•26.880*..

Nissan & Bob Brock Discount.............................. *6,240*

Now »20,640»2...

Furnished Apts. Furnished Apts.

LEFT in Coronado HiHelll Vaty oompali- 
tiva pricingl Don’t ba fooled by othare 
mialaadtng ade. Know your tiua bottom 
lln a  ft paym ant up fro n t. C a ll Kay 

Homae Inc
1-520-9648.
REMODELED, new cerpet, paint and blindB 
ttvoughoul. 3 badroom, 1 bath, w/caipoit aixl 
ntoa ywd. $31,000. 2604 Dow. CMI 2fe-316t,
THE KENTW OOD AREA. 3-2 brick re- 
modelad. $39,500.00. Cal 267-7884.
THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH, carport, 
lancad yard. JuM rapalnlad Inelde at«d out. 
Naw tool. $19,500.00. Cal 267-7267.

WONDERFUL POS8IBIUTY

Laige, oldar 2-etory house. Zoned light 
commarcial-Naeds Elbow graaee-CtoM

T iS O LD . SOLD ""'
Mobile Homes 517
1994 THREE BEDROOM two balh mobile 
home only $159.99 per moMh. 5 year war
ra n ty . 10% down, 240  m onths, 9%  
APR. Hom ae of A m erica-O d esea . 
(8(X>)725-0681 or (915)363-0881.
$156 MONTHLY BUYS nsw 3 bedroom mo- 
ble home. AppNancee and deliver arvl set kv 
eluded. 10% down, 9% ARP, 240 months. 
1-600-456-6944 or 520-5850.______________
$700 DOW N buys 1994 two bedroom. 
$ 1 3 , 9 0 0 . 0 0 ,  1 0 . 2 5 %  A . P . R . ,  ISO 
M O N T H S .  H O M E S  o f  A M E R I C A -  
O D E S 8 A .  ( 6 0 0 ) 7 2 5 - 0 8 8  1 or  
(915)363-0881.

$868 DOWN
$180 Monthly buys new 3 bedroom mo
bile home. 10.25 ARP, 240 months. Call 
1-800-456-8944 or 520-5850.
IN COUNTRY 2 bedroom, 1 bath furnishad 
mobile home. Wesher, dryer, water, TV cable. 
$225. 267-1945._________________________
LARGE DOUBLE-WIDE REPOl Finance com
pany says must go!l Double lireplace. aH ap
pliances, totally refurbished. Homes ol 
A m aric a -O d e ss a . (8 0 0 )7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  or 
(915)3634)661.__________________________
OVER 2,000 SO. FT. lour bedroom lor under 
$400 per morXh. 10% dosm, 240 months, 9% 
A P R . H o m es ol A m e r ic a -O d e s s a . 
(800)725-0681 or (915)3634)881.

REPO’S REPO’S
Home starting at $2 ,095 . Hava larga 
stock. 14 wide, 16 wide, 18 wide, dou
ble widas. For more inform ation call 
1-800-456-8944 or 520-5850.

lu l u  lo u c i s  tv IV fs U -iii 
lllllv  A|il<>.

I It.. 1,2,3 <sr 4 IWI. A |»ls.
3 2 ()0 .0 0  $3.50 .00  

I u iiils lic r l/l'n liiliils lic il 
I'liu iic : 26 3 0 0 0 9  

al 291 I l i .  l iuy HO oi 
267 6561

a t .3304  IV . t i l l )  HO

s l e d ^ ^

WtUMMER SPECIAL*
AIBMIaPMil- 

100% eeoMon S aaeial
BtoHnttfl on Inroim

Northcrest Village
1008 N.MMn 267-6101

ALL BILLS PAID
$338- IBadroom 
8398 - 2 Badroom 
$478 • 3 Bedroom 

e /W,l aweesif » 4ioi«f Is Stowr BewWiy

PARK VILLAGE
1906 WA8SCM, W-UtVtt*, S4

LO VELY ^  
NEIG HBO RHO O D  ’ 

C O M PLEX

CARPORTS - SWIMMING POOL 
MOST im LITIES PAID 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS 

1-2 BDRS & I OR 2 BATHS 
24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER

rE N T W C C D  
A E  A B U T M E N T S

1904 EAST 25TH STREET 
, 267-5444 - 263-5000

Office Space

SOUTH DAKOTA! In the DEADW OOD  
/kREA! BuUdktg lots avsHabla. Single or mulli- 
lamMy, or commercial, onaranl sizes & prices 
with all city services Inetaked. P.O. Box 216, 
SpeaiUsh, S O. 57763, or caM 605-642-3967.

Business Buildings 520
1 ACRE lertced land with olllce building. 
$150.00 per month plus deposit. GalasvHle 
Hoad. Ca« 263-5000._____________________
FOR RENT: Country stora or bait store on 
Synder highway with walk In coo lar. 
$150.00/m onth, SlOO.OO/deposll. Call 
263-5000.______________________________
2 5 00  SO. FT. buikJirtg wHh one acre fenced 
land. Snyder Highway. $250 rnorSh, $100 de- 
posl Cal 263-5000.
VACANT BUILDING lor rent or lease. Good 
location. 907 E. 4th St. For more Information 
call 263-6319.

$99 Mova In Plus Deposit. Nice 1,2,3 bed
rooms. Electric, water paid. HUD accaplad. 
Some lumished. UmNed oiler, 263-7811.
ONE-TWO bedroom apartments, houses, or 
mobile home. Mature adults only, no pals 
263-6944-263-2341.

A Great 
Place To Call 

Home I
* 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Apartments
* Lighted Tennis

Courts
*Pool * Sauna 

Ask About Our
Specials & Senior
Citizens Discounts

Barcelona
A partm ent ffo n ^ s

538 Westover 
263-1252

VEHICLES

Cars for Saie

{

$*#1710

1993 TAURUS G L 
4 DR SEDAN 

MSRP M 9 ,5 8 1 “
FORD D IS (»U ttT...........  • 7 0 0 -
BOe BROCK DIS COUNT.. ..^ 3 ,3 6 3 ** 
LES S  R E B A T E ............  ............................‘ 5 0 0 "
NOW ’14,918“

AWTT tL

Stk#1626

1993 CROWN VICTORIA 
LX 4DR SEDAN-LOADED

MSRP......................... * 2 2 . 9 5 3 “ “

FORD D IS COUNT.... * 2 , 4 6 4 “ "  

BOB BROCK DISCOUNT.......... * 2 , 3 8 4 ® *

NOW *18,105“
ruSTT »L

1993 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
EXECUTIVE SERIES

MSF^P.........................................
f30B BROCK D ISCO U N T 
REBATE

. 5 3 5 ,2 5 1 . 0 0

........5 ,0 3 6 . 0 1
........1,000.00

N O W  * 2 9 , 2 1 5 ' PLUST.T &L.

Sit #2217
1993 F150 

133” WB PICKUP

MSRP....................* 1 6 , 6 7 7 "
FDRODBOOUNT...., ......... * 1 , 5 9 4 "
BOB BROCK DISCOUNT. . . . . • 1 , 9 2 8 "

NOW *13,155“
KMTT.SL

BOB BBOCK FOBO

Big Spring Herald, Page 15

• O v e r  a life tim e, the average A m erican  th row s aw ay 
6 0 0  tim es h is o r  her body w eight in garbage —  m ore 
than  90 ,000  pounds o f  trash!

R ecycling  ju s t 10 percehi o f  your garbage can  reduce 
that am ount by fo u r-and -a-ha lf tons.

REPO, 10X12 ottica building. Light,, win
dows, alael door. Insulated. Super Buy! 
563-1B60.______________________________

Unfurnished Houses 533
1303 COLLEGE, 2 bedroom, $300 a month 
8 0 6 -7 9 7 -8 9 1 9  or com e by S unday  
11.00am-300pm.________________________
2513 CHANUTE. Clean 3 bedroom, 1'/, 
baths, stova, rsirtgerator. No dogs $400 plus 
deposR. 806-794-4745.___________________
3 BEDROOM, 1 balh, caniral rel. heal and 
air, fenced yard, axceHenl neighborhood. Pre
fer 4 or leaa family members. $450 month, 
$200 dspoaR. 267-7347 aWer 5:00.__________
CLEAN ONE bedroem house. Slove & re- 
Irigeralor lumished. Has fenced yard. HUO 
*)proved. 267-1543._____________________
FOR RENT: Three bedroom, 1'/> balh, be
hind Golad School. HUD approved For Irtor- 
mallon caW 263-3846.____________________
NICE THF1EE bedroom, orw balh, lencad, re- 
I r lg a r a la d  a i r .  $ 3 0 0 .0 0 /m o n t h , 
$150.00/daposlt. Available November 1st. 
264-9522.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, unfurnished. No 
pels. No children. $100/deposlt $200/monlh 
Water paid. 267-5422 or 263-1934._________
TWO « THREE BEDROOM HOMES AND 
APARTMENTS lor rent. Pols line. Some with 
fenced yards and appliances. HUO accepted 
To see cal Glenda 263-0746.

1411 GLASTRON BOAT with 50hp Evinmde, 
powar UN. Omr tHI trailer. Runs good $1,000 
or best offer. Cal 264-0310.

1968 OL08MOBILE 98 Regency 4 door. Low 
m ileage. 4 3 ,000  miles. Loaded. C all 
267-6463.____________________________
1988 OLOSMOBILE Cutlass Clerra. Four 
door, good llros, needs transmissior $2,000 
304-4672.__________________________
1991 NISSAN SE. Just like new Only 10,000 
mles AsWng $10,000 00 Call 263-1643
'76 CHEVY MALIBU. Good cortdillon. Now 
brakes and transmission $1,000. Call 
267-5737

Stk#2226

1993 F150 
1 1 7 ” STYLESIDE 

SHOW TRUCK PACKAGE

WAS...................... * 2 1 , 3 4 9 "
BOB BIMXX DISCOUNT . ....‘ 3 , 6 9 4 "

NOW *17,655“

Do you lave a car, pick up 
or miorcycle you neeP lo 
sell? IIyou Do, kero's a 
Heal especially for you!11

1st weMc m n pay luH price 
— it car doesirt seii„.

2nil w edi: You get 25% on 
— If car doestH saP...

3rd weak: You get 50% on 
—  n car doesm sell...

4tb-70i week: Run your car ad FREEIW

BONUSimm
WOitatea orandnuBlor A r

$7.00 extra perweekl
* ofler available to prtvale partlae oaly
* SMiet tva ad ooaiiscatNe waefca
* ao latuada
* No copy ckaagM

Call the Herald TODAY! 
Ask for Debra or Chris 
(915)263-7331

S O W IN G S

- - ★ ★ ★  New Trade-tow’A?
1993 Ford Explorar XLT 4dr- Cayman grven/charcoal gray tutona, fully
equipped, all power, local one owner with only 6,360 m iles....................... $19,995
1992 Ford Explorar XL 2 dr.- Cayman green, doth, Sspaed, air, stereo, local
one owner with 32,000 miles............................................................................$14,995
1992 Cadillac Sedan Deville 4dr- Dark red with matching vinyl top, red leather,
tally equipped, all power, locally owned 32,000 miles.................................. $20,995
1992 Ford F150 Supercab XLT Lariat- Blua/silvar tutona, bhja doth, captains 

chairs, 302 V-S, fully equipped, all power, local one owner with 28,000 miles.
.............................................................................................................................. $15,995
1992 Ford Mustang LX Hatchback- White with doth, 4 cyl, automatic, air, all 
power, locally o w r^ , 21,000 miias................................................................... $9,995
1991 Ford F1S0 Suparcab XLT Lariat- Fled with red captains chairs, 351V-8,
all powar, fully equipped, local ona owner with 37,000 miles....... .̂....... .,,..$14,995
1990 Lincoln Town Car- White with red leathar, all powar, fuHy equipped,
locally owned. N ice............................................................................................ $12,995
1989 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT- Mocha with cloth, V-6, automatic, aH power 
fuMy equipped, local ona owrrer with 59,000 miias..........................................$7,995
1989 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Brougham 4dr- Silver with red vinyl top, doth,
fully equipped, local one owrrer with 57,000 m iles.......................................... $8,995
1987 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 4dr- Bronze metallic, leather. fuHy
equipped. V-8. locaHy owrred 32,000 miles.................................................... $7,995
1979 Ford F I 50 Supercab- Fled. V-8. automatic, air, long bed. local ona owner 
with 78,000 m iles................................................................................................. $2,995

★  ★  ★  Locally Owned Trade Ins ★  ★  ★
1998 GMC Jimmy SLE- Blue, locally owrred with 34,000 miles $15,995
1992 Ford Escort L- White, 5 speed, one owner with 29,000 miles........ $6,996
1992 Ford Tempo 2dr GL- Fled with doth, local one owner with
20.000 miles..........................................   $8,996
1992 Ford Aeroetar XLT Ext Mini Van- Blua/gray tutone, gray cloth,
38.000 miles, locally owrred.............................................................................. $13,995
1992 Nissan SUnza XE- F ^  with cloth, locally owned with
13.000 mites....................................................................     $10,995
1992 Mercury Sable G8- Red with doth, locaHy owrred with
25.000 m iles........................................................................................................$11,995
1991 Mercury Cougar L S .- Mocha with cloth, fuHy equipped, local orw
owner with 36,000 mites.................................................................................... $10,995
1991 Mercury Sable GS- Dove gray with doth, fully equipped, one owner with
48.000 mHes......................   $8,996
1991 Linclon Town Car- White, with black leatfrer, fuHy equipped
32.000 miles........................................................................................................ $17,996
1990 Niaaan Maxima SE- Red with doO), luHy equipped, local one owner with
56.000 mHes................................ - .....................................................................$12,996
1990 Honda Accord LX 4dr- Blue, has a reoondWonad title, this is a
nica Honda........................................................   $7,996
1968 Mercury Cougar L S .- Dove gray, doth, extra clean,
locaHy owrred...................................   $5,986
1988 Lkwotn Town Car- Silvar with doth, extra dean, one owner,
with ......................................................................................................................... $6,996
1967 Mercury Sabla LS Station W agon- White wiO) gray doth, hiRy
equipped, locally owned.......................................................................................$6,996
1987 Ford Convaraion Van- Bhia/ailver lulone. luHy equipped. LocaHy

ona owner...........................— ........ ....................................................................$7.$$$
1B8S Ford Convaraion Van- Rad/ten Mona, fu«y aquippad. Local
^rre owrrer.........................................................................  ....$$ .$ •$

We have over twenty 1993 Ford, Lincoln A Mercury. 
Program Cars to choose from

I f )nt>
Ml ih‘ (»my

[ I IN' t >1 N

I AN

U - AS

BOB BROCK FORD
O r  ■ .1 ! • -S<»i

SrO LV JTif strv '
■ .1 ;.;f 1- •*
• rhonv 267 74.̂ 4
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pars for Sale

UI€ST€X miTO 
PARTS, INC.
SELLS LATE MODEL 

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED ^ 
CARS & PICKUPS

CEO unto Ul CONniTIILE...)49SO 
•»2 GEO $TO«« -J57SO 

‘91 COISia.4S2SO 
‘91 0«nOiUL.{}9S0 

‘90 NEWYOUEIt STHAVE.J72SO 
‘19 CHEn CHETENNE EXT CAB..$7S00 

‘•9 NEUEDESIIUCL-S92S0 
‘M UNCHMCEK li 4X9.449S0 

’•7 FOM) CLUlWAGON XLT.429S0 
‘*7 TEHP0..422SO 

‘N OLDS DELTA tt_i27SO 
‘U FOM)FIS0..437S0 
tS AANGEA XLT_427S0 

'14 EDDIE BAUEA lAONCO II 4X4..$34S0

SNYDER HWY

WE SELL THE 
CARS IN

263-5000

CHEAPEST 
WEST TEXAS

7 ! T /

‘S3 CAMERO. OarK graen/gray, loaded, 
ground ellects, deep tint, 12,500 miles. 
$13,S95. 263-7012.
CHRYSLER LE BARON, 1988, 4-door, excel- 
lenl runnlr>g condlllon, backseat tolds down 
lor cargo space, cherry-black. $2,995. 
263-5967.
FOR SALE: 1989 Hyundai. Call 263-5758 al- 
ler 5:00 - al day weekends.
GOOD USED CARS. PICKUPS. AVAILABLE 
$350.00 and upl Finartcing available with low 
down paymert 901 E. 4lh. 267-6504.

Jeeps
1983 JEEP WAGONEER LIMITED. Low mi
leage, dean. Call 267-5221 alter 6:00pm.

Pickups
1985 Nissan Pick-up $2,000.00, 1978 Subur
ban $1695.00, 1976 Chevy Pick-up $850.00 
Cal 267-6504.
1986 MAZDA B2000. New transmission and 
dutch. 263-6102 alter 5:00.
1989 GMC S-15 extended cab pick-up 
5-speed, V-6, $5,600.00. 1-728-8271.
1991 CHEVY 'A ton Super Cab. Loaded, ex
tra dean, 350, automatic. $12,000 llrni. Call 
(915)573-3415. ____________
1991 EXPLORER XLT. Very good condHIon. 
lilt, cruise, AC, 60K miles. CD player and 
more. $13,500.00. 263-2501/263-8618.
1992 BLACK CHEVROLET DUALLY. 30,000 
mNes, excaNent condition, loaded. 263-7406 
or 263-2246.
85 SILVERADO Pickup, loaded. 59 Apache 
Custom Cab. '58 Impala. 263-7208.________
FIBERGLASS camper shell. Lor>g bed. excel
lent oondllon. $300. 393-5417.

Recreational Veh.
1982 SOUTHWIND 33 FT motorhome. Ex
cellent condition. Call or see It al Casey's 
Campeie, 263-8452 ________

Travel Trailers
3011 AVION TRAVEL TRAILER. Rear bath 
twin beds. Excelert oondllon. Cal 393-5544

FOR 2 WEEKS FOR
S20.0(). FOR JUST 

S 1.43 PER DAY YOU 
CAN REACH OVER 
23,000 POTENTIAL 

BUYERS.

OPEN UP A NEW  
WORLD OF 

ADVERTISING, OR 
TELLING SOMEONE 

HELLO, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY, I LOVE 

YOU, ETC.

Club announcements, 
Organizaitonal 

functions, and all 
types of

announcements for as 
little as

$5.51 per day

CaH Debra or C hris 
Today

263-7331
For more information

- ? ' .........TOdLATES
. . .

Too Late 
To Classify
1981 ALLEGRO 27' Class A motor home. 
56,000 mites, 4 KW Onan, excellent condF 
tton. 1306 Baylor. 263-6462.
02 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE. $8,000. Call 

anytlms 394-4879.
CLEAN THREE bedroom, one bath, den. 
1500 Vines. $300.00/monlh, $100.00/daposM. 
^ 8 2 0 2 .
MAKITA GASOLINE powered generator, 
$400. Microwave, $100. 19 Inch TV, $120. 
Computer desk, $30. 267-3848

LI2608 LARRY. Saturday, 9:00. Truck and 
tod box, ties, dothas, aheHed pecans, cactus 
)eHy. lots ol misoeltaneous.

LI5-FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 4014 Dixon 
Saturday 8:30-7 Men's & women clothes 
Size 3 & 4 lodder boy's clolhes. shoes, dols 
slutted animals, lumtiure, ceiling Ians, 2-vac 
uum deaners. car ramps, decorative picturss 
square Ians, Jewelry, relrlgeraled air condi- 
lloner, toaster oven, tools, and lots ol 
misoelaneous.

□  g a r a g e  s a l e . East Robinson Road 
(Sand Spring). Saturday 8am-3pm. Home In
terior. chain hoist, jack, toolbox, tools roto 
IHIer. dril and miscetaneous.

L IG A R A G E  s a l e . Lots ol good warm 
dothes, books, comloiters, odds and ends, all 
reasonably priced. Friday, Salurday, Sunday. 
8:30am until 7. 801 Weal 14th Street.

□ m o v in g  s a l e , Frlday-Salurday-Sunday 
8:00-6:00. Dogwood and Ash ott Wasson Rd 
Furniture, frame lor double carport, lots ol 
miscellaneous.
STRAYED FROM KENTWOOD AREA: 
Large b lack  Lab and  s m a ll black  
Da chs hund .  R E W A R D I  2 67 -4 082 ,  
leave message.

TOO LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM Same Day 

SUNDAY TOO LATES DEADLINE IS 
11:30 AM SATURDAY

Seeking
Correspondents 

&  Contacts in 
Mitchell. M artin. 

Glasscock &
Borden Counties.

1-800673-6437 
ext. 1 1 0

for...
Advertising 
St News!

In a survey recently completed by the University of Texas Permian Basin, 
The Herald proved to be the most popular and effective advertising and 
news medium in Howard and Martin Counties.'
Here are some of the results of this independent survey.

(1) 81% use the TeleView TV listings each week.

(2) 63% use the At Your Service Directory that runs each day.

(3) 63% use the Business Review that runs weekly.

(4) 91% read the daily advertisements in the Herald.

(5) 71% use coupons run in the Herald.

(6) 84% use the advertising inserts in the Herald.

(7) When compared to other media 73.3% use the Herald as 
their advertising information source.
• 9.3% use regular TV.
• 8% use radio.
• 1.3% use Yellow Pages.
• .7% use Cable TV.
• 7.3% use other sources.

(8) 74% make their shopping decisions using Herald 
advertising.

(9) 90% use the Herald daily Classified Ads.

B ig  S p r in g

o Herald
(915) 263-7331

From black cats to flying bats, 
here's how it all started....

H A P P Y  H A L L O W E E N
Wish Vour Lir Ghosts or Gobblins 

With a Picture and 

**A Happv Halloween** 

for only

W£ ACCEPT MASTERCARD &  VISA
|l Andrew Bailon
' Our #1 Pumpkin

Love. Grandma 
S Grandpa

Happy 1st Halloween to the 
CUTIEST Little Pumpkin _  

Shelby Lynn Stevenson!
/  Lore You,

AuhI  Christy

To Our Little Pumpkin, 
JOHN ETHAN 

Love,
Mom & Dad

H A P P Y  
H A L L O W E E N  
T O  M Y  L IL ’
M O N S T E R S

C l a s s i f i e d  s p e c i a l !  

1 5  words
7  D A Y S  FO R

O N LY  *  1 4
K 43.000

P E R  O A t .  i r o
D A/DD

s t a r t f d j m
R B s V i/r i i  A T  4 ? w a t r  l u M '  4

2 6 3 ^7 3 2 )^^

Thursday, O ctober 2 8 ,1 9 9 3

K l.N V O liK  
I II  S INI SS AO W i l l i  

t S ON I I l l s  SI'I < lA i. 
>OH w M KS H )K  
>.'ODO lO K  IDS'!’ 

SL4J I ’t K DAV VOIJ 
< AN K I.A l i l  OVI K 
.M.OOU m i l  N I lA l.

K l'Y i KS 
I A l t. I S A t .M l 

M)H MORI.
IN iO K M A IIO N

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES
AFFORDABLE 

APPUANCE COMPANY
Has cook stovas, rafrigaratora, 
fraazars, washars A dryars for 

aala on aaay tarma with a 
warranty. Wa buy non-working 

appiiancaa.
1811 Scurry St. 264-0510

AIR COMPRESSORS

ALTERATIONS
SEAMS SO NICE 
PROFESSIONAL 
ALTERATIONS 

BIG SPRING MALL 
Bonita Lyght 

2 6 7 -9 7 7 3
ANTIQUES

fSUi^ BEAD'S ANtidues 
r  A OTHERWlSe

I tnUofMiflhi-̂ QotiFliTtK) 
1O:3(Hlid)0i Cioaad Sunday * 

Monday
APARTMENTS

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 EAST ATM

3 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath

1 Bedroom-1 Bath
Furnished and Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
“A  Nice Place For Nice People”

2 6 3 -6 3 1 9

AUCTIONS

ACTfbN AUCTION CO.
-. *Saa U$ Pot Skpurt Sbrvioa** <

6 l 4 H O L B e B T  
B IG  s p r i n g ;  T E X A S  79 72 0  

915/267-1661 O r 267-0436
EODW JUOYWAW

y ;\\ '^ 1X8-(»8-«<)l(l8»
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

C & M G A R A G E
3301W. HWY. 80 <

263-0021
'  > .

’ F kw  a  O om estte

Ibm upt to major

BAIL BOND

A-BOB’S “
24 Hour Service 

Fast, Friendly Service
110 E. 3rd 
203 -3333  _
BATHTUB

RESURFACING
WESTEX RESURFACING
Wa can maka your old bathtubs, 

sinks, caramic tila, formica 
countartopa, and appiiancaa look 

lika naw for much lass than 
raplacamant costi Wa apacializa 

in color coordinating kitchans and 
bathrooms. 1-800-774-9888 

(Mkfland)

BEAUTY SALONS

VOGUR BEAUTY  
SALON

1211 S c u n y  
. 263-0001

J^ o k ilb d h g  In Porm s

THE UNIQUE 
TOUCH

800 W: North Front St.
Stanton, Taxaa 

Color, Waava, Parma, 
Manicuraa A Padicuraa 
W alk ina W alcoma 

7SSS476

AIR
COMPRESSOR^
rapaira, aalas, aarvka S . 

rantala. , For hand to find air*̂  ̂
com prasaor ̂ arta call 

Allbright A Assoclataa^h  
- V Odassa, Taxaa ’ '

THE H A IR  C LIN IC
2105 S. Gregg  

I  267-1444 ^
Haircut & Style - $14 
Color & Style - $20

BINGO

Bio Spring EvmiIihI Lion-*' 
Bingo

 ̂ 16 0 7 E 9 n L
Plaiytlmds

liondwjf $;dOp.m.
S a k ird a y a l  1;0 Q  p .m . 

U o . i  1237269074ft

BLIND CLEANING

ULTRA-SOHIC CLEANING
SERVICE  ̂

RfESiDENTIAUCOiytlllERCIAL 
 ̂ . BLIND CLEANING.

aMINATEDUSnOIRt;
.  SM O K EgBACnSRlA  

684-6351
UAVEMESSAOe

BUILDERS
S ^ ;  BiftLDiNGS. m .  TYPES 

i  “MORGAN BUILDER’S 
% Y a n d  SPAS”

1/4 Mila East of Watarwondartand
-w 1-563-1807

CAMPGROUNDS

 ̂ W H IP  IN  
C A M P G R O U N D

Overnight/ Weekly/ 
Year Round 

A/Uk Rated - RVs ’ 
Tents - Trailers 

Laundromat - Full Hook
ups Cable TV - Playground 

Exit 184 !’20 
393-5242 . .

CANDY

CANOVLAND
rr.wooo

c o Ld iiA D o c rrY T ^ m
r  ovm euftiom

illftdft c i t | iN PkfttIr Ho iq b- 
iiiiclftC ftm H eftA M oftfty  

B n U ftn O o u r m ^ fo o d iA

CARPENTRY
QUALITY WORK 

By local carpenter, 
25 years experience. 

Call 264-7731
CARPET CLEANING

RAMBOW INTERNATIONAL 
.CA»l>ErDYEtNQ

R « it(m id on ft»C fR p elR e0ah r

tu n in g  anj 
GuaitL

SHI^IIghfa  « Colora 
O o m n  $ :0 0Jpmn S:00 mm 

'Tudaday-Saturday
m i j c i t t s  W eiCi

ICH EM  D R Y  
Carpet & Upholsteryl 
Cleaning S Water 

damage specialist.  ̂
Red stain ramoval & i 
pat odor removal, 

^^erpet atreching 
t stain resistant. 
263-6997

T h u r s d a y

ID01 
L i 301

CEL

 ̂ CERl 
' BiSQUI

Showt 
tops, 
ins. C( 
or k itj 
w ith cl 
fix tu rt 
plete 
Call B<
or m( 
bee pel 
Estii

us (
I ( )

S 2
s i .
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H ,
rontSt.

P0rtm, 
td lcuft 
»lcom «

CLIN IC
regg
44
le -  $14 
9 -  $20

U M  '
ilngUon^f

W t
«s
ly 6;30p4n. 
:00 p.m.

:a n in g

aiEANING y
CE . ^
OMMERClAt
ANING.
jS T .D IR T ,:^
ICTERIA i  :
\si
iSAQE •> ' N

lUILDER’S
>AS”
iterwondiNland
1807

UNDS

^ IN
ROUND
Weekly/ 

ound 
1-RV's-  
'railers 
■Full Hook- 
■ Playground 
4 l ’ 2 0  
*242

X>D ' ^  
m r 728-3195^ 
iwn custom J 
ket$,homo* J
w tH o n o y i
net foods 8 1  
ib ie s ^ t t r o U S M l

WORK
irpenter,
perience.
t-7731

ERNATIONAÎ  
DYEING 
(iage*Flre < 
CsfpetRepiil 
Dying. «Pe8|î i 
te .W eai80W  
ert^ARVt. |

t o r y i M a m i n t y ,  

I a n d  S c o t c h  

a r d .

9700 _
/I D R Y
Jp h o ls te ry  
ySt W ater 
s p e c ia l is t  
re m o va l Si 
I rem ova l, 
ftre e l 
f i  r e i 
\g9 9 y

T hursday, O ctober  2 8 ,1 9 9 3 B ig S pring H erald, P age 17

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES

B tQ  s p r in g  P H I 
N E W C A R R E N T A it^

CAR WASH

w w m A m t t f m w
r  WASH, DETAIL O lt  

CHANGES, BRAKE 
JOBS.

500 W. 3RD. 263”5 ^ e
[^CA RW ASH. D^AIfcT^“ 

SHOP,
1 OASIS HAIRCUTS 
i DOWNTOWN CARVi^SH  
I  1301 E. 4TH 263-0844fe

CELLULAR PHONE

S a les, S e rv ice  Si 
In s ta lla tio n  o f  

C e llu la r p h o n e s , 2  
w ay ra d io s , c o n tro ls /  

Si a la rm  sys te m s .

PERMCQ
204 D o n le y  

263-3757  1

CERAMICS

S M A C K D A B B ^R S
CERAMIC SUPPLIES, 

BISQUE, GREENWARE, AND 
CUSTOM FIRING. 

2000-A W .4T H  267-22l6

SOUTHWEST 
,  5: CERAMICS »
0  609 G R E G G -  26$4$221 

M O N D A Y *  F R I D A Y  
10:30

\g rG IF T S * PAINTS • ) !  
BRUSHES ♦ ;  

iREENWARE^BiSOUi 
ALSO

I FIRING AND

CERAMIC TILE
Show er Pans, c o u n te r  
tops. Regrout, T ile Patch 
ins. Com plete bathroom  
or k itc h e n  re m o d e ls  
w ith co lor co o rd in ated  
N xtures and tile . C om 
plete plumbing provided. 
Call Bob Gibbs 263-8285 
or m o b ii 2 7 0 -3 2 8 2  o r 
beeper 2 6 7 -0 1 2 4 . F ree  
Estimates.

CHILD CARE

Janet Cook Is Back 
Teaching Pre-K 4 at 
Sunshine Daycare

Call 263-1696 
To Enroll Your Child 

8:30-11:30 $25,00 Waakly 
Full Day Cara Availabla 

A-BEKA Curriculum 
Ages Birth -1 0  Yaara

R I I N  v o i m  
l U ' S I NI . S S  Al )  \ v n  11 

I S O N  I i n s  S l ’l ( lAI 
I O K  _2_\\ I I  KS 1 ( )K 
S2n. ( )0.  1 O K  i r s i  

SI  . 12 Kl.K i )A\   ̂ ( )l 
C A N  Kf .A( 11 ( ) \  I K 
2.C()()() PO 11 N 1 1 \ I  

KCYl  KS.
( A l l  I S  Al  . ’ /

l O K  MOKI  
I M  () A I I O N

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

M A R  CHIMNEY SWEEP 
AND REPAIR 

Sanior citizam - AARP discount 
Ragistor for monthly drawings. 

Call 263-7015 
Leave meAsage

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. BILL T. CHRANE, 
B.S.,D.C. Chiropractic 

Health Center, 
1409 Lancaster, 
915-263-3182

Accldanta-Workmans Comp 
Family Insurance

CLEANERS

! ' OUALOY CLEANERS 
1711 SCURRY 
SERVICE CLEANERS'’ 

HOURS: 7 :3 M  P.M.
‘  • M0N.-FRL

263-7541

COMPUTERS

 ̂COUNTRY COMPUTERS ' At 
207W .10TH  

267-4264
I  SALES A GUARANTEED 
; SERVICE LAY-A-WAY EARLY 

FOR CHRISTMAS- I

DATA BASED 
FOUNDATIONS

207 W. 10TH STREET I
267-4264

SEE LARRY MARSHALL FOR 
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING. 

SOFTWARE TRAINING A SUPPORT. 
NETWORKINQ. NOVELL. LANTASTIC

COMPUTERIZED BUSINESS 
SERVICES

SHORT ON CASH? 
NEED A JOB? DON'T 

KNOW WHAT TO SAY ON 
YOURRESUEM? LET 

US PREPARE A RESUME 
TO GET YOU THE 

POSITION YOU 
DESERVE $15 NOW I 
$15 WHEN YOU GET .

THE JOB!
MEGA

COMPUTERIZED 
i BUSINESS SERVICES

267-3158 267-2031
ONEEASYPHONE 

f  CALL-SAME DAY

: FABRIC

m m
i^ llV E N T O R , 

1:1$ PJI

^ iM acL o T u s
' 5 ^  PJI.

AOyilNCSDWORD
.jrT C U re v  I

l2d lO N O O N

-̂a o v it c p r
.HCYEMBERe fcOOAJi. ’

/'■ v re D « T B IC C P R .* 'l'; 
N D V E H B E R e 1:00 P J i.’̂
 ̂ M W

SfAHCEDWORD

9 1 ^ 8  - o : o o  K J w . f i

PHLEBOTOMY f  
eh  15 6:00 P JL ,

m S IM R E  MPORHATION 
•• :S \:O tti.2 e 4 < i3 i> >a' 4 iMVf .*

1602 E .F U  700 
W idescreen TV  

Fights A Football 
Games

Karoke Night on Weekends 
Dart A Pool TounamentslA«m. wmi:. ... mmmmee* ■

M I D lA N b ^ m
COMMUNITY  ̂

THEATRE
2000 W. Wadley 

Midland

i November S^1  
I '‘Our Lady o f the Tortilla"
* A  fam ily ehow that w ill tickle 

your funnybone, warm your 
heart, and lift your spirit.

Tha Last Production 
o fih a  Season.

Call 682-4111 for 
Reservatlona 

Monday-Saturday 
10:00-5:00

SPRING CITY SENIOR CENTER
Evaryon* 55 or oktor ara walcomad to 
Join ua (or hinch A activitiaa Monday • 

Friday 8:00-4:00
PO O L* DOMINOES •  ART • BINGO • 

MOREI COUNTRY A WESTERN BAND 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 8 :00 -t1:00  l
55 AUVE DRIVING CLASS, 

OCT.26TH A 27TH

p m m m v m X n 'M
: - i J F L £ A M A R K 6 T > ^ - i ' ^ ^  

RANKING HWY. MIDLAND ^  
,̂ $A TURDA YAND SUNDA Y;

USED MERCHANOI$B>

COSTUMES

C H U BBTS PARTY
201 SAN JACINTO 

ODESSA, TX 
362-8573

A d u lt C ostum e ren ta ls  
A ccessories & a  fu ll line  
o f theatrica l m aka-up fo r 
sale. C a ll us fo r a ll yo ur 

f - ' p a rty  needs.

DANCE LESSONS

r — DANCE LESSONS
i Squara. Nna A country waatem 
i Tuesday. Novtmbar 2 7-9 p.m. 
t .  Big Spring Squares Corrql 
1 Ch«pm R<><̂ 263-6305

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE WORK 

All typas of concrata work 
DRIVEWAYS-STUCCO- 
PATIOS-TILE FENCES- 

8IDEWALKS 
264-6729

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

"%btt0k r8htp matching 
"" canbpitmwimer^

m  ‘ J.il*  ̂* ll'll.id J(iT ;il'77

- ’’pgSO tYC EE-S .' 
CNnSTMAS STORE.

PARXMOLAND

(MEXfMltBERTSON-S) 
„  . , .^ . , » d E 8 * E 8 P IE C E S »

ADD GRACES8 0 ^ ^  ft^ E ^ *0 e C (m A tlO N S
i^itiSRIHS 

ilORE

FRAMES

FARM SUPPLY

a iG  SPRING FARM  
SUPPLYING.

N. Lamesa Hwy.

V n naveapp la  acem aaaeer 
com  SOa>. bag $4.00 

Check with ua for prices on 
m nge cubes.

FASHION

THE TOM BOY  
SHOP

Come see Beth or Sue for a ll 
the trimmings that add Just 

the right to u ^ e s  to any 
well bred a^ydrobe. 

22thMain 
263-2620

FENCES
B & M FENCE CO. 

Chainlink/Cadar/Spruca. 
Terms Available 
Free Estimates.

DAY 915-263-1613 
NIGHT 915-264-7000

QUALITY FENCE CO.
“Quality Work Makes a 

Differenca”
Day 264-9251 

Night 267-1173
Cadar*Redwood>Spruce*Chainlink

FIREWOOD
DICK'S FIREWOOD 

O alA iva , Post. & White. 
P enn, Black Walnut, 

Cedar, MasquHa. Apartment 
size bagged wood. Wa deliver. 

1-453-2151
FITNESS

STEP AEROBICS
M W I

' t \ M  i:<()

M oii.-Turs.-Ttiurs. 
rv:i0 P\1 7:00 r \!

Dance Gallery 
and Fitness Center

YOUR FAVORITE 
IPAIKTINGSA - 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

'  ‘ QM ~ 
CUSTOM FRAMES 

GALLERY 
.1514 MESWIITE 
.jpMRMMKMW

FURNITURE REFINISHING

PIECES O F OLD
Furniture stripped end  

refInIshed. References. Free 
estimates. Pick up and I 

riellvary.
263-2656 o r267-2137
GARAGE DOORS

SALES, SERVICE & 
INSTALLATION 

BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267-5811
GIFT SHOPS

HEADQUARTERS

>. LAMe§|it ■ V  
(806) 873-5424J
Wo iMva aviiylMitg for tha^ I 

 ̂ Iwntly t Wo cony HoggoT;̂ r| 
8^ A NatuMIzor ohoof,^! 
Fialdcraot, Suny South,

: Shadowilno, Lord Isaae, aiid 
Stotoon hata. ^

STANTON FLOWERS 
& G IFT BASKETS , 
205 N. ST. PETER M  

(915)756-3744 7(-
Shop S tanton F ir s t ly  
We S e ll A ll K inds o f - 

Fresh A S ilk  Flowers. 
We a lso  s e ll g ifts .

HAIR CARE

; ADOmOHS 
SPECIAUZING IN MEN'S 
, HAIR RE PLACEMENT.

6 8 9 - 7 1 9 2  I

"M A M IO K H E N 'S ,'^ ^

! 6 9 4 - 0 9 8 3 , . : ^ |
DECORATED SUGAR 

/COOKIES FOR ^  
ftPWM-*

SARTHES»::v¥::; 
f  "COOKIE BOUQUETS,^ 
nM inO N BREAD, BANANA 

^BREAD, POPPY SEED 
'ifCAKES.SPECIAUrY 

r CAKES, GIFT BASKETS, J 
: . lA L L Q O H J B O U O U E r & V '^

HOUSING

tENT

V̂ArHUO ^ 
Qualify ti)9 A J

OuBlî ing' 
jMt$ Msumptions V 

•rae U$t S information 
Howto Buy" :

JO DENNIS CBS, GRI 
DENNIS REALTŶ  ^

...................................  . : • . ■rMM

JANITORIAL SERVICE

k N g p E T H C
♦ASSOCIATES

; " We have a complete 
lanitorlal service for 

1 businesses & residents, t 
i We strip and wax floors, 
4̂ ean windows & carpets>i
Call 264-61 3T

JEWELRY
LOOK FOR FUU SALON ,  n A P
SERVICE COMING SOON |  C A S T L E  G A P

JEW ELRY
HANDYMAN

THE FIGURE SALON 
A physical conditioning 

systam and strasa raliavar. 
104 W. Marcy 

267-1412
C A N  P LA C E  

)R 
n43

CALL 
HANDYMAN"

Qualky Painting - ̂ leetmck 
R e p i^ -D o o rs -^ k s - 
Carpantry work fRoom | 

ddidona-And Othar Home* 
Repairs. Senior Citizens 
Discounts - Referencee. 

Bob Askew 2634B57^
HOME IMPROV.

GIBBS MAINTENANCE 
SVC.

Remodeling, hang doore, aheat 
rock rapaira. ceramic tile, rapaira 

and new installation, concrete, 
painting, general carpentry. CaN 

263-6285,
M no answer leave maasaga

TUBS CONSTRUCTION 
Alco Mastic Vinyl aiding 

$195.9S/aq. Roofing, 
Remodeling. Dry Wall, 

Painting, Room additions or 
complata homes. 

(915)267-2014

M ld k lffA L o o p 250  
The Best Value A Salen In 

H andcrakedtid ian  
Jawelry APharm s  

($15)697-6609

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

R m s m u N d T H t u s  
he lp  w ith  free design A 

layfO ut service. Free 
estim ates th a t are  

based on y o u r bud ge t!
SAUNDERS 

COMPANY INC.
3200 E . 1-20 

263-8411

LANDSCAPING
FIRST CLASS LANDSCAPE

• Moiwing
•  E d ^ g

• Tree Trimming
•  Fartilizing, Etc.

Fraa EMImata« • Sanior Diacounts 

Darren Sorley 270-6411
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LAWN & TREE SERV.

LAWN SERVICE 
MOWING 

LIGHT HAULING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 263-2401

M&M LAWN SERVICE 
Lawns mowed, tilling, tree 

trimming, clean flower beds. 
Free Estimates 

Senior Citizen Discounts 
> 263-5928

LAWN SERVICE
Mowing 

Light hauling 
^Fraa estimatas 

Call 263-2401

LOCKSMITHS

A-1 LOCK & KEY SHOP  
BONDED LOCKSMITHS  

Largest Key Stock 
in Big Spring 

Security is piece o f m ind. 
812 W . 3rd 263-3409

MEAT PACKING

HUBBARD PACKING INC. 
•Custom  Slaughtering* 
•Hom e Freezer Service* 
Half Beefs and Quarter 
Beefs For Your Home 

Freezers
North Bird well Lane 

267-7781

METAL BUILDINGS

METAL ROOFING 
INSTALLED

2 0 ’X 2 0 ’ metal carport, 
m a t e r i a l  a n d  l a b o r ,  
$1,095.00. 24 X 24 metal 
carport, material.and labor 
$ 1 2 4 9 . 0 0 .  M o b i l e  
270-8252, answering ma
chine 394-4805.

MOBILE HOMES

STQPmi
Before you buy your new  
or pre owned hom e call: * 

NATIONWIDE MOBILE HOMES 
1-800-456-8944  
6910W .H w y 80 

Midland
Large Stock of New and 

Used Homes

NEW MOBILE HOMES
STARTING FROM

$ 1 3 ,9 0 0
WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY. 

OVER SO HOMES TO 
CHOOSE FROM.

HO M ES O F  AM ERICA
(B00y725-0881

EXTRA NICE MOBILE H0ME"‘

$5995.0 0
FRONT KITCHEN, WOOD 

SIDING, READY TO LIVE IN. 
HOMES OF AMERICA 

ODESSA 
(800) 725-0881

MOVING

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

HELPING HANDS 
MOVING AND DEUVERY
Wt can mova almoal anythingl 
20 yaara combinad axparianca 

Call anytima and chack our low rataal 
Senior Chiaana Oiacounta 

CaH 2SS-S97t 
i t i t 'k i t i t 'k i t - A r

FOK 2 W EEKS 1 O R  
S20,00. EOR J lJ S r  

SI .4.^ r i ’.R DAY YO U
C A N  r l :a c ; h  o v e r

23,000 I’O ’n - N  lTAE 
lUJY ERS.

CITYDEUVEi 
FURNITURE MC 

Ona ham or 
Complata Houaahokt. 

Serving Big Spring Since W 8  
WILL BEAT ANY RATES 

IN TOWNI 
Tom A Julia Coataa

263-2226
MUSICAL EQUIPMENT

CASEY’S MUSIC 
263-8452

GUITARS & AMPLIFIERS 
ELECTRIC & ACOUSTIC

PACKING SERVICES

PACK AND SENDER
"Wo Package Most A nything"j 

Shipping w ith UPS and Fed Ek 
Copies. Cards, Faxing, 

G iftw rapping, * « 
Packaging Supplies Available  

1508-BEM ARCY

263-4185

PAINTING-PAPERING
GAMBLE PAINTING 

Interior and Exterior 
Residential and Com m ercial 

20 Years Experience 
Free Estim ates & References 

Call 267-4311

PARTY BUILDINGS

CRESTWOODHALL _  
ATTEXASRV PARK, 1001 

HEARN STREET 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES, 

RECEPTIONS, FAMILY 
REUNIONS. AND 

' " WEDDINGS.
.C A LL NOW 

FOR RESERVATIONS.
, 267.7900  ̂ .

PEST CONTROL
SOUTHWESTERN A-1 

PEST CONTROL 
Since 1954. 
263-6514.

2008 Birdwell Lane. 
Max F. Moore

PICK-UP AND CAR 
ACCESSORIES

STAN’S WESTERN 
WHEELS

Trucks and Van Seats - Sofas 
Tires • SH Stock Trailers  
North 1-20 Service Road 

Coahom a 
(915) 394-4886

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ PLUMBING 

For,AII Your 
Plumbing Needs. 
Service & Repair

Now accepting the Diacovar Card
263-4690

PLUMBING/SEPTIC

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
...... iniiifiowiiinii

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

rUNPLANNEDTREOMNC^
I  Call Birthright. 264-91101
I  CoUid«ntially aMurad. Fraa pragnancy taal. I  

Tuaa.Wad.-Thuia. 10 am-2 pm; Fa. 2pm-S pm ■

L  _  ^  J

PROPANE SALES

CYPEirrBUTiUllOOa
G A R D E tfc m r ;

354-2471 V -
A / r

carburotlaii 
A tractor 
& towinidtafiKl 

V ':' a c rv tc o

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

L&M PROPERTIES
Do you have vacant property. 

Are you tired o f dealing with your 
rentera? Call L&M Propartiaa wa 

will handle all your prohlama 
profeaaionally & affkiantly 

L & M  PROPERTIES 
300W .9TH

263-8402 267-3548

REMODELING

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Remodeling C on^aor 
Slab to Roof

Remodeling • Repairs • Refinishing 
613 N
Wa rehouse Rd 267-5811

B g g y rg .

. T C X W X n A V O R .
 ̂ - fA T trS B E $ T  -

: EXPANDED nNINO
, FORYODBCOMPDOT^ 

7;30-ipXH)SUN,.THUftS 
7;30 |lt-,0d FBI & SAT.^'

'llOOOREOO''i''' ,

K-BOB’S 
STEAKHOUSE 

Steaks, Salad Wagon 
2200 Lubbock Hwy: 

(806)872-6531 
Open 11 a.nL 7 days a week 

except Christinas

SANTA FE 
SANDWICHES 
Big Spring Mall 

267-3114
EVENING SPECIAL 
5:00-8:00pm Only 

^Stoakflnger Basket $2.50 
Expires 10-31

R/O WATER SALES & SVC

Servkie, Rentals 
ASales

40S UnloB 
2SS«7S1

THIRO COAST WATEA 
200 E  3RD, (DOWNTOWN)

DYKES CARPENTER SHOP 
Remodeling • New Construction • 

Roofing • Cabinets • Siding • 
Doors • Plumbing • Concrete • 

Repairs 
Cair263-0435

RENTALS

HOUSES/APARTMENTS
DUPLEXES

•1-2-3 and 4 Bedrooms* 
•Furnished • Unfurnished* 

Call Ventura Company 
267-2655

RESTAURANTS

DOC H O U D A ^ ^
300TULANE

Braakfaat Spaciat* 0& |y  
 ̂ Lunch Spaciala Daif/f^|
 ̂ Sunday Buftat 11:00 «.m7̂

^  1:30p jn . ::

Gurs
RESTAURANT 'i-
h20AHwy.137 
Stanton, Taxaa 

758-3840
Family dinning, orders to 

go. Buffet at ngon 
CatHah Buffet on Fride/a  > 

Noon A Night 
Chavre^ Self Service Gaa 

.jg p  evalleble
iLLEN'sWiTYTiKrAm^^^^

 ̂ OPEN 6:30 AM-10;MJf»ii.
4,7 DAYS A WEEK i W   ̂

#FHH)AY NIGHT* , „  
*$:00PJyi.-10:30 P.M;̂  

^AUVOUCANEATCATRSU. 
820N.DALUSUME8 

 ̂̂  K8(̂  ̂872-3411

“ THW O ASIS

WE LOVE YOU BIO

ROOFING
MASSEY ROOFING A SIDING 
ALL typaa of roofing eommanlal 
and n$ldantlaL33 yaara In Waat 

Taxaa. Rafarancaa fraa aatimataa. 
 ̂ 1-800-482-6825

HOBBS ROOFING &
> CONSTRUCTION
New roofs, repairs, raroofing, 
maintananca. Wa install and 
repair Ml roofing systems. 

PrompL quality sarvica.
2644)607 •

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot tar, Gravel, all 
types of repairs. Work 

guaranteed. Free estimates. 
267-1110 267-4289

SEPTIC TANKS

S' ’ B » H sn>Tie  
f  SEPTIC TANKS. OREA8E.
, ANP^NP TRAPS. 24 
iHOURS. ALSO RENT PQRT-A-
1 * ^ - .  m D L ' - ' - r y . . .  

2 8 7 . 4 l ^ p R g » ^ M .

Divorce for aalf. R la own 
tition. Saval Uncontaatad, 
only. Raaaonabla faaa. 

^Apacha Sacratarfai Sarvica 
263-8224

CULPTURED NAILS

SIERRA MERCANTILE .
PORTABLE BUILDINGS. ;

c a r p o r t s  "t
P ^^U P P LIE S  A GROOMING^ 

^BOARDING KENNELS 
i  (RT. 3 BOX 55) '
1-20 RAST 263-1460

SILKS, ACRYMCS,

^ . PARAFFIN pI I ^ R E I ^
GROCERY a CAFE i ser ŵ ACRŷ RAND

’ K  ■* . e& A nn "''k

a i iH
0 :3 0  laiW W SiSa.

m m im m o m H A m  
_  a ir s ,  PERMS, HAIR 
^  WAXING,

; i |A N Ip U R E $ ,P E 0 IC U R E ^ ^
f , ^ A H ^ I l U C H M 0 R E '

4 0 i LAMESA HWY

SHARPENING

; f ' Sharpening 
00 Airbase Rd.

: d  * 267^935
SNerpan alm oat avarythingl 

I Bast p rica ,n ew  saw chain , 
ia w  bladaa)awadlah ataal 

k M v e s .

SHIRTS & STUFF

SANDEES  
SHIRTS & STUFF

Broom stick Skirts and  
■ T-Shirt Seta -  $47.50 - while 

they last. New-CoUared 
Sweatshirt Jackets. 
Special Orders are 

Welcome. See e t Bogies- 
604 E  3rd or call 263-4155

TANNING

TREE SERVICE

EXPERIENCED TREE 
TRIMMER AND 

REMOVER
Call Lupe Vlllalpando 

267-8317

UPHOLSTERY

BILLY’S UPHOLSTERY 
8:30 - 5:30 M O N .-F R I.

9 - 1 2  SATURDAY  
ALL TYPES OF UPHOLSTERY

200 LANCASTER 
267-2264 *

USED CARS

^^AUTO SUPERMARKET^
" USED CARS 

12 CARS TO CHOOSE FRO|t^
r  $ 5 0 0 -$ 1 5 0 0  : .1

WE FIMANCE ■,

. 905 W . 4 T H  263-76481 

USED CABS ,
) 8 7  A U T O S A L E S .
HAS MOVED TO 210 GREGG 

WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES 
, FOR USED CARS I

2 6 3 - 2 3 8 2 - ^

VCR/CAMCORDER 
REPAIR

1 1 M onth U lim ited ■ 
$3700 p lus you get 
FREE lo tio n  - o r -

Buy 10 tans & 
get 5 FREE. 

Body Shapers • 
Buy 1 m onth (12 

Sessions) ge t 
2 week FREE 

W E  COTTAGE 
263-0751

2 HOT STAND-UP BOOTHS
NEW HORIZONS 

263-8454
4 NEW TANNING BEDS AND 

BODYSHAPERS

TAXIDERMY

BOYD’S TAXIDERMY 
WHERE COMPETITION 

QUAUTY IS WORTH A FEW 
"BUCKS" MOREI 

263-1316 263-6343

|̂ VCR.CUNIC>
^ ^ W W O P E N I I I  

VCR A CAMCORDER 1 
REPAIR- ,,, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
305V ri6TH

264-7443

WEIGHT LOSS & HEALTH

I CAN HELP YOU LOSE 
WEIGHTIII
NO OaUGS. EXERaSE.
OR STARVATION.
AND HELP YOU KEEP IT 
OFF. SERIOUSLY IT 
WORKS!
C A U  CAROL AT
(915)353-4271

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

STONE DAMAGED 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR

MOBILE SERVICE. MOST 
INSURANCE COMPANIES PAY 

REPAIR COST.
JIM HAYWORTHT^ 

91S-263-2219

WRECKER SERVICE
TAXIDERMY

BnndOpuilna Bim cW  n E N S a ^  W R e ip M IS T
$1»»Mn>rdMf.houUM , ^  SERVICE

fflowte. Com.by*eompmoj ^ 4 H ogn  EMERGENCY •! 
f  ourwotU I r  SERVICE '

I W . A 'a n g g  S t  I
! 267-3337 2 6 7 - 5 2 1 7  ^

JUST FOR YOU
T lw  M g  Spring ItaraM

^ o b a m . -  7:00 p.m. aionday -  PrifNqr 
OKM am. -  Noon Saftunfav 

Dewnnes for Classified Ads:
M oa -  PH. 12 noon dav before pubDeatkMi 
T o o la to s 8 a n i.M o a -F ri. and 11:30 am .

Salurdagf for Sunday PubBeation 
CaU. (815) 263-7331 TO PtACE YOUn AD


